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PREFACE.
It is fully established and conceded by all interested in the great Sunday-School work, that good spiritual

hymns, set to soul-stirring music, are an important factor to the success of every live Sunday-School; in

fact, tbe leading workers in the cause claim that it will materially aid in impressing the blessed truths of the

Scriptures on the minds of the millions who gather there; and thus the Holy Spirit's influence, going out in

both teaching and singing, makes the Sabbath-School service truly a Gospel service to all.

If Sunday-School music, then, be of such vast importance, would it not be desirable, if not actually

necessary, that some partial knowledge, at least, should be had of the mysteries of the science of music, so

that all could with the heart and with the understanding sing the beautiful songs of Zion ?

That a feature to meet this want, (a Theory of Music so simplified as to be adapted to children, and yet
sufficiently thorough to be useful to all,) included in a book of this kind, is appreciated by the workers in the

Sunday-School, has been fully established by the success of the author's former effort, "The Reward,"
"New Theory," etc., etc.

To meet this want more fully, and still retain all the excellences of the main design of a Sunday-School
music book, "Song Treasury/' the present candidate for public favor, is presented to the Sunday-School world

;

and while the author would in no wise attempt to detract from the merit of the man}' excellent features of
other similar books, especial attention is called to the following valuable features of " Song Treasury":

1. Truly spiritual Hymns, which under divine influence cannot but find an entrance to the heart of the singer.
2. Good, soul-stirring music, well adapted to the words, suited to the young, and calculated to delight all who love the

bright, the sparkling and the beautiful.
3. While most of the words and music are especially adapted to the Sunday-School, the author has taken pains to add many

of the favorites of the Church, as a guide to the praise in the sanctuary.
4. The Prayer and Praise Meetings are liberally remembered.
6. There is'a complete selection of standard metre tunes for the Church Choir, and Congregational use.
6. The Church Festivals have received a warm greeting.
7. The Sunday-School Anniversary and Entertainment find ample recognition, and these selections are fully explained.
8. The Elementary and Practical Departments of the Theory of Music, will be found especially valuable, thorough, complete,

and still so simple that a child can understand it. The especial attraction of a Shifting Scale will alone recommend the book to all

interested in the science.
9. A full Singing Class Department, with Solos, Quartettes, Choruses, Glees ; Greeting, Parting, Temperance, and Exercise

Songs, on two, three and four staves.
10. Over seventy of the best Sunday-School hymn and music writers in the land have contributed to make the book a real

"Song Treasury."
11. The book contains 176 pages, filled with about 170 songs, each of which will be found a real gem.
12. Notwithstanding the above excellent features, and the completeness in every part, the book is no greater in price than

other similar books.
Finally, acknowledging our indebtedness to the kind friends who have enriched "Song Treasury" by their valuable con-

tributions, our gratitude to publishers for kind permission of copyright music, and our heartfelt thanks to the thousands who have
bo liberally encouraged the author by their kind patronage of his former books, we send out this book in the hope that the richest
blessing of Him to whose service these songs are dedicated, may rest upon both the singer and the song, and that all may find this
little volume a real Treasury of song. That we all may be found worthy at last to join in the glad anthems of redeeming love when
Christ shall come to make up his jewels, is the prayer of the author. j jj KURZENKNABE.

Entered according to the Act of Congress, in the year 1879, by (Jrider d Brother, York, Fa.



^HEORY OF *JV[USIC.

BY J. H. KURZENKNABE.

INTRODUCTION.

An exposition of the science, giving, 1st, an Element-

ary (simple, rudimentary, or primary,) and, 2d, a

Practical (pertaining to practice, or putting into use,)

Department.

Musical Notation.—The simple method of recording

the necessary principles of the science, *e-fwHte4*t&iii£

m
tq read music at sight.

LESSON I.

Music.—From the Greek, "Musika." Science, etc.,

combination of harmonious sounds. 1st, a succession
j

of sounds ho modulated as to be pleasing to the ear;

and, 2d, the art of combining harmonious sounds, to
j

the same effect.

This would seem to give us two principal divisions.

Melody.—From the Greek, "Melodia;" two words,

melos—song, and odia, tune; an agreeable succession

of musical sounds.

Harmony.—From the Greek, "Armonia," close to-

gether ; the art of combining sounds so as to be pleas-

ing to the ear.

Properties.—A tone is distinguished by certain prop-
erties: 1st, Lengtli ; 2d, Pitch ;* and, 3d, Force or
Power; tiiat is, a tone may be long or short, high or
low, soft or loud. Thus there seem to be certain di-

visions, usually called Departments.

Rhythmics.—From the Greek, to flow; measured
movement—Length.

Melodics.-

Pitch.

-From the Greek, a song, poem, or tune

—

Dynamics.—From the Greek, to be able
;
power ; ex-

pression—Power.

Review.—What do we understand by Music? What Is a
Melody? Harmony? What is a musical sound called? How
many properties has a Tone ? What are they ? How many De-
partments have we? What are they called? Which Depart-
ment treats of Length ? Which of Pitch ? Of Power? Could a
Tone exist without Length ? Without Pitch? Without Force?

LESSON II.

RHYTHMICS.

Time.—"Timo," to regulate; duration; measure of
sound fcr±*e regulated into. In order lor a number of

Tone.—A sound agreeable to the ear; a musical voices to sing -to the same period of time, we have
sound.

: smaller divisions ot space, calied

:

Q



ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT.

Measure.—Allotted length of space, divided by cer-

tain perpendicular lines, called

:

Bars.—^§2* two bars together, indicating the end o^
an exercise, and sometimes also of a line or stanza^ is,

called a

—

Double Bar.— Me

Beats.—Recurring strokes
;
pulsation. In vocal mu-

»ic, generally given with the right hand, called, Beat-

ing Time. *

Accent.—Certain stress of voico to particular beats.

Double Measure.—A measure having a two-pulse
movement, one a downward, and the second an up-

Triple Measure.—A measure having three beats

—

downward, left, and upward, accent on the first beat.

Quadruple Measure.—A measure having four beats

—

downward, left, right, and upward ; a main accent on
the down, and a slight one to the right beat.

Sextuple Measure.—A meanure having six beats

—

down, down, down, up, up, up; really only two, down,
down, down, considered as the first or down, and up,

up, up, as the second or the up beat; usually kept by
only two beats, and placing the accent on both.

Sometimes a kind of time is used with three beats,

an accent to each ; and again four beats, and accents

to each, calculating by sextuple time, three beats into

one, represented respectively by figure 9 and 12,

Movements.—The following cuts will indicate the
movements of the beats, in the different kinds of time:

Double
Measure.

Triple
Measure.

Quadruple
Measure.

Sextuple
Measure.

M&l
2 beats. 3 beats. 4 beats. G into 2 beats.

-^ time.

3 beats. 4 beats.

Review.—In order for a number of voices to sing together,
and be regulated to the same period, What have we in Music?
What is that certain allotted space in Music called ? What the
certain perpendicular lines? What the two bars together?
What are the certain movements ©f the right hand called?
What that certain stress of voice to particular beats? What
kind of measure has two beats? How are they made? Where
does the accent belong? What kind of measure has three beats?
How are they made? Where does the accent belong? What
measure has four beats? How are they made ? Where do the
accents belong? What measure is usually kept by two beats,
calculating three to each one? How are they made? Where
do the accents belong ? How do we usually keep the time repre-
sented by figures 9 and 12 ?



Note.—A great deal of valuable time is lost in the class, by
teachers, though paying clos? attention to beating time, neglect

altogether to mark the Accent, -which is and ever should be of

the utmost importance; in tact it will greatly facilitate the

keeping of correct time, ana materially assist the pupil in the

effort.

LESSON III.

RHYTHMICS.

Note.—Nota, mark, token, visible sign to point out.

A character representing the length or duration of some
certain musical sound.

(Notes are not tones or musical sounds, but only
characters or visible signs to point out, or show the

length or duration that certain tones are to be held or

sounded. You could not tell by a note aloney how
high or low, neither how soft or loud a tone yould be,

but you can only tell how long to sound the/ same.)

Whole Notes.—Are distinguished by an open head :

000000000000
Half Notes.—An open head and stem :

ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT.

Eighth Notes.—Are known by one hook :

5

J J J J J 0- &

Quarter Notes.—A closed head and a stem :

I I I j I I I I

4 4 114 4 4 4 000000
I I I I I I I I

The time of distinct counting is usually given to

quarter notes.

**-*Mtit$&'wsE?*
Sixteenth Notes.—Have two hooks

ssss

WW a a
Thirtysee.ond Notes.—Three hooks:

b b b fc P
000000000m

Dotted Notes.—Notes may be prolonged to the amount
of one-half their length by adding a dot

:

A • equals 000. A • equals ##"•#.

A second dot may be added, to increase the value
one-half of the first dot

:

A • • equals 0. A • • equals 0000.fii'i i 1(1/
Triplets.—Any three notes grouped together, with

the figure 3 above or below them. They represent the

value of only two of the same :

0J j J equals J J in value, etc.

They usually occur to words like "merrilv, cheer-

ily," etc.



6 ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT.

TA3LE SHOWINQ THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF NOTES, AND THEIB BELATTVE VALTJB.

J

J
J

/
J J

J"

J J> J /
s
/ / J > J A ;* / J-J J >

.V.V.V .V <v <v.v<v .v«v«v //<v.v// / /
Review.—What are certain characters called, representing

length of tones? Do notes represent pitch, m thu tutu - ? Could
you tell by a note alone, how high or low to sound a tone?
How soft or loud ? What can you tell onlv ? How can vou tell

a Whole Note? A Half Note? A Quarter? An Eighth ? A
Sixteenth? A Thirty-second ? What value is added by a dot?
By a second dot? What are any three notes grouped together
called ? What value do they represent ?

LESSON IV.

RHYTHMICS.

Rest.—A mark of a pause, ceasing from, etc. A char-

acter representing silence.

Whole Rest.—Placed under the line:

Half Rest.—Above the line :

Quarter Rest—Hook turned to the right

:

r r rrrrrrrrr
Eighth Sett.—Turned to the left:

Sixteenth Rest.—Two hooks :

Thirty-second rest.—Three hooks :

(A peculiarity of the whole rest is, that it also repre-

sents a whole "measure rest, no matter what kind of

time we may have.)



ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT.

TABLE SHOWING THE COMPARATIVE VALUE OF THE DIFFERENT RESTS.

•t i *i i i , i t i

Review.—What are certain characters representing silence
called? What kind of a rest is under the line? Above the line?
Turned to the right? To the left? Two hooks? TJireehooks?
What is a peculiarity of a Whole Rest ?

LESSON V.

RHYTHMICS.

Time, Mark.—Certain figures set to the form of frac-

tions, indicating what kind or the variety of time or
measure we have; thus:

—

2- ± * ± ±
¥ -8- ¥ -4- -8-

± ± ± -£
4- -8- ^ %

The upper figure tells how many beats we have in

each measure, and the lower figure, to what kind of

note or the equal of which we shall give a beat.

Variety of Measure.—There is no difference to the

oar in regard to variety of measure. The difference is

only seemingly so to the eye. We would sing a tune
just aa fast in regard to the duration of the beats, no

10

matter what the lower figure might be; thus, f, f, f,

is all double measure, and we give to each measure, in

either variety, two beats, making the duration of the

same all alike, no matter if the same is required to a
half, quarter, or eighth note.

Note.—There are certain signs and marks, as well as the
words, to indicate the movement, whether fast. slow, or me-
dium, which will be explained hereafter. It may also here be
stated, that one of the best guides, and the surest indication of
the correct movement in vocal music, is the words, or rather
the expression needed to bring out the beauty or the soul of
the poetry.

Varieties cf Measure.—
SI 51 Si 3E fll HE
± ± ± ± ± z±z

5 1 I -1 S ( 5 |

'I HE
± ± S ± £ =tkz

f 5 - S \ 1



8 ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT.

Review.—What are certain fieures set to the form of frac-

tions called? What do they indicate? What does the upper
figure show ? What the lower ? Is there any difference to the
ear in regard to varieties of measure? Would the movement
be the same? What have we to indicate the movement?
What forms our surest guide?

LESSON VI.

MELODICS.

Scale.—Scala; graduation; ladder; a certain series

of tones ascending and descending in regular progres-

sion. (German, " Tone Leiter," Tone Ladder.)

Diatonic Scale.—A series of eight tones, in regard to

pitch ascending and descending in regular progression,

named from the lower upward ; thus, One, two, three,

four, five, six, seven, eight. The eighth tone forms,

however, the first of the next higher ascending scale;

and in order to avoid the confusion in regard to the

duplication of names, we will omit figure eight alto-
gether in this notation and use figure one in place.

Octave.—The difference in pitch between any one
tone and its recurring eighth higher one.

Interval.—The difference in pitch between any two
tones of the scale. There are seven intervals in our
Diatonic Scale. They are, however, not all alike;
some are larger, others smaller.

Steps.—The larger intervals between any two succes-

sive tones of the scale.

Half Steps.—The smaller intervals between any two
successive tones of the scale. The Half Steps will

occur between tones 3 & 4 and 7 & 1 of the Diatonic
Scale. The other five are steps.

Notk.—The Half Steps must occur between tones 3 & 4. and
7 & 1, otherwise we would not have the Diatonic Scale.

Scale Names.

One. Two.
05

Three. Four, Five Six. Seven One Seven Six. Five Foui . Three. Two ,

00

B
CO W DO 00 oo

a
CD CO

1
V V •p V V V K V V

One.

Vocal Compass.—Three successive scales considered in pitch, making twenty-two tones, or three octavea

comprise the compass for the human voice.

ASCENDING

123456712345671234567
Diatonic Scale. I Diatonic Scale. I Diatonic Scale.

Octave. Octave. Octave.

VOCAL COMPASS.

1 DESCENDING

765482176543217654321
Diatonic Scale. I Diatonic Scale. I Diatonic Scale.

Octave. Octave. \ Octave.

VOCAL COMPASS.



ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 9

Diatonic Scale.

i

Half Step. T 71 Half Step.

<F

I

[Step.

pep.

7 7 7
<$s

Step.

u
c
d
•a

c ,

Step.

%
o

E
a.

3

6 •*>

Step.
r,

Step. V
4

Step.
4

Step.

Half Step. 3 Half Step. 3 %.
2

Step.
X

2

1
Step. ,

Diatonic Scale, showing Ike dividing interval between A.th

and 5th tone.

1 2 3 4 .. 5 6 7 8

Step. Step.
Dividing
Interval. Step. Step. OP

Review.—What is that certain series of tones ascending and
descending in regular progression called? What that certain

'

series of eight tones of above? What is the peculiarity of the
j

eighth tone? What do we call the difference hi pitch between
j

any one of the tones of the scale and its recurring eighth?
What the difference in pitch between any two tones of the
scale? Are intervals all alike? What are the larger intervals
called? The smaller? How many intervals are contained in
the Diatonic Scale? How many are steps? Half steps? Where
are the half steps found ? Are the half steps always found be-
tween tones 3 it 1 and 7 & 1? How are the tones of the Dia-
tonic Scale named? How many successive scales or octaves
belong to the compass of the human yoice ? How many tones

or pitches? To what is the Diatonic Scale likened ? What kind
of a Ladder is it said to be? Between which number of tones
do we find the dividing interval? Have we to either side two
steps and one half step ?

LESSON VIT.

MELOLICS.

Syllables.—There are certain Italian syllables used to

assist the pupil in. singing and familiarizing the tones

of the Diatonic Scale:

Do. Re. Mi. Fa. Sol. La. Si. Do.
1 2345671

Pronounced Doe. Ray. Mee. Fah. Sole. Law. See.Doe.

Note.—Remember these syllables are not the names of the
tones, but only applied, in order to simplify the retaining of
the pitches of the tones of the Diatonic Scale, and represent
their relative sound.



10 ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT.

Do.
1

Re.
2

Ascending.

Mi. Fa. Sol.

3 4 5
La.

Diatonic Scale.

Si.

7

Do.
1

Si.

7

La.

6

Descending.

Sol Fa. Mi.
5 4 3

Re.
2

Do.
1

Scale Names.—One.
Syllables.— Do.

Two.
Re.

Three.
Mi.

Four.
Fa.

Note.—Let the teacher impress the pupil with the impor-
tance of continually, and wherever convenient, to practice the
singing of the tones of the Diatonic Scale, so as to become per-
fectly familiar with each pitch required. Do not onlv practice
by syllables Do, Re, Mi. etc., rut also by figures, vowels, etc.,
and particularly the syllable La, La, La, etc.

Good Articulation.—The correct and distinct sound-
ing of each tone of the scale.

Practice the following figures, or any other deemed
best adapted to the pupil, in order to become familiar
with the pitch of each separate tone, usinu; svllables: 1,

2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 1 or 8,1, 2, 3; 2,3; 1,3; 1,2,3,4; 3,4;
2,4; 1,4; 1,2,3,4, 5; 4, 5; 3,5; 2,5; 1.5,6; 1,6; 1,

2, G; 1. 2, 3, 6; 1, 2, 3, 4, 6; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7 ; 1, 7; 2,

7; 1,2,3,7; 1,2,3,4,7; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7; 1, 2, 3; 1,3;
1,3,5,7; 6,7; 1,3,5; 3,1, etc.

Revif.w.—What syllables do we apply to the tones "of the
Diatonic Scale? What are their names? Are thev ihe names
of tones? What kind of pitch do thev represent? Is it impor-
tant to be continually practicing the tones and skips of the Dia-
tonic Scale? What is the correct and distinct sounding of each
tone oi the scale called?

LESSON VIII.

MELODICS.

_
Staff.—To support, hold, rest .upon

; the five parallel
lines and the four intervening spaces upon which
music is written. Each line and every space repre-

Five.

Sol.

Six.

La.
Seven.
Si.

One-
Do.

sents a certain pitch, or really holding, propping, sup-
porting the same.

Degree.—Each line and every space is called a de-
gree. Thus, we have nine degrees of the staff; five

are lines and four spaces. The degrees of the staff

count from the lower upward.

Added Lines and Spaces.—Certain small lines and in-

tervening spaces used in connection with the staff, which
are found either below or above the same. They do
not belong to the staff, but are added to the same, and
the staff would be complete without them.
The Staff representing its nine degrees

:

Degrees. Lines. Spaces.
„-»-

_ 1
_2. EE^l

The staff with added degrees:

1st .i;I Jeti space above.
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Intermedutie Line.—In order to avoid the complica-

tion with so many added degrees, we have arranged
two staffs, and divide the same by one intermediate

line, giving to a certain class of voices a separate staff,

and uniting the pitch for both at the intermediate
line. The spaces caused by the intermediate line, the

one above and the other below, are called Interme-
diate Spaces.

The Staffs and Intermediate Line and Spaces, the 22 degrees for the compass of the human voice, and the

11 degrees of each class of voices

:

15—1S-
17—'*-

:j>o:
.22.

f) 11) 10
H

6 . £
•t

*
1 *

'£ — 1 '

The Staff showing the true Pitch of the added lines and spaces in comparison with the staffs.

J Same pitch-

-lUermediate line

-fiaire pitclv

Review.—What are the five parallel linos and the four inter-
vening spaces allied ? What does the staff represent? What is

each line and every space (ailed? How many degrees has the
staff? How are they named or counted? What are the little

lines below and above the staff called? Do they belong to the
staff? How do we arrange the 22 degrees of the compass for
the human voice upon the staff? What is that little line be-
tween the two staffs called? What the two added spaces?
Where do both class of voices unite in pitch? If we have a
second added line above the lower staff, what line will it equal
in pitch? What the added line below the intermediate?

LESSON IX.

MELODICS.

Clef.—Italian, Clavis; Key. A character determining
the position of the different class of voices on the staff.

Note.—The difference in pitch between the Adult Male and
Female and Childrens' Voices, is eight tones, or an octave, and
the Clef, by placing either class upon its appropriate staff, opens
the true pitch, or so to say, gives the key to each ciass of voices.

The Treble Clef.—Represents the staff suited in pitch

to the Female Voice. This Clef winds around the sec-

ond line of the staff, and the pitch of the line being

called G, therefore this Clef is often called the GClef:

The Bass Clef—Represents the staff suited in pitch

to the Adult Male Voice, This Clef winds around the
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fourth line of the staff, and the same being the pitch F,

the Clef is often called the F Clef:

The Tenor Clef.—This Clef is often used for con-
venience sake, to determine the pitch suited to the
higher Male Voices, called Tenor. It is placed on the

third space of the staff, and the pitch of that space
being C, it is also called the C Clef:

BK

The Staff with the different clefs:

Treble Clef. Bass Clef. Tenor Clef.

I¥
:$t

Review.—What are the characters called which determine
the pitch of the different voices represented on the staff"? How
much difference is there between the Adult Male and Female
Voice? What Clef represents the staff, suited in pitch to the
Female Voice? Around which line docs it wjnd? What is its

name ? What is this Clef sometimes called ?^Which Clef repre-
sents the staff suited to the pitch of Male Voices? Around
which line does it wind ? What is its name ? What is this Clef
sometimes called ? What Clef is used to represent the higher
Male or Tenor Voices ? On what space is it placed? What is

its name ? What is this Clef sometimes called ?

LESSON X.

MELODICS.

Pitch.—The different pitches represented by the de-

grees of the staff, are named by the first seven letters

of the Alphabet, commencing, however, with the sev-

enth letter, G, on the lowest degree of our staffs.

Letters.—A, B, C, D, E, F, G.

Pitch of the Degrees of the Staff in the Treble Clef:

Lines. Spaces.

1r.c:

izf:

Guide to the Lines.—Every Good Boy Does Finely.

1 2 3 4 5'
To the Spaces—FACE.

1234
Pitch of the Degrees of the Staff in the Bass Clef:

Lines. Spaces.

Guide to the Lines.—Good Boys Do Finely Always.12 3 4 5

To the Spaces.- -All Cases Busy Gained.12 3 4

The Pitch of the degrees of the staff in the Tenor
Clef is named by the same letters as in the Treble Clef,

only the Pitch is suited to the Adult Male Voice, and

is consequently eight tones, or an Octave lower.

Middle C.—The Pitch of the Intermediate line be-

tween the Treble and Bass Clefs, is named by the let-

ter C, and as it represents the dividing, or middle
degree between the two staffs, it is named Middle C.

Intermediate Spaces.—The Space below Middle C. is

called B, and the one above it, D.
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Staffs in both Clefs, showing Guide and Intermediate

Degrees

:

it

Middle C'-S— Always—**-,-

IPJ^gg
l

Pitch of added degrees in comparison with the staff,

showing really only one intermediate line, middle C:

Scale placed on the staff:

ZZZZL

Review.—By what is the Pitch of the degrees of the staff

named? What is the Pitch represented by the first line of the
Treble Clef called? The second line? The third? The fourth?
The fifth? What is the guide to the lines? What is the pitch
name of the first space ? The second ? The third ? The fourth ?

What word forms the guide ? What is the name of the pitch of
the first line in the Bass Clef? The second line? The third?
The fourth ? The fifth ? What is the guide ? What is the pitch
name of the first space? The second ? The third ? The fourth

?

What guide have you? What are the pitch names of the de-
grees of the staff in the Tenor Clef like to ? To what voices is

this Pitch suited ? What is the pi tch name of our Intermediate
or dividing line? What the space below it? The space above?
Is the first added line below the staff in the Treble Clef, and
the first above the staff in the Bass Clef, both one and the same
degree? Ls it the same Pitch? What Pitch would we have by
a second added line above the Bass Clef? By a third added
line ? By a second added line below the Treble Clef ? A third
added line below ? By what are the Pitches of the tones of the
Diatonic Scale named, or what names absolute Pitch? What
do figures name ? What do syllables name ? Which seems to
be the most important one of" the tones of the Diatonic Scale?
What is its peculiar name ? What does the Key note seem to
open? What is the pitch name of our Key note in above
example ?

LESSOX XI.

\y

m 3T
^- 15*5=

Pitch Names. C D E F G A B C
Scale NTames. 12345671
Syllables. Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do.

Key Note.—Tone 1, or Do, seems to be one of the
most important tones of the Diatonic Scale—in fact,

the scale seems to be built upon it ; while again the
same tone not only opens, but also closes the scale

again
;
hence the very appropriate name, Key Note,

MELODICS.

Model Scale.—Pattern; example^.
A scale is named by the letter upon which it is placed,

or the pitch upon which it is founded; thus, a scale

being: placed upon the pitch C, it is called the scale of

|

C. This scale being composed mti. nf ill ntttiirnJ pitches

of the degrees of the staff, therefore it is mbmr* called the

J

Natural Scale. Again, as either of these tones forming
i the Scale of C mav be taken to name another scale, so

to say forming a model for any other one, therefore it

|

is said to be the Model Scale.

Note.—This Scale is not more natural than any other one,
only it is founded upon the natural pitches of the degrees of
the staff. Any other Scale is just as natural in its tone pro-

1

greesion.
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It will thus be seen that we may form seven different I of C. Indeed, we may have more, as will be seen in
scales, as there are seven pitches composing the scale I the succeeding Lessons.

Model Scale placed upon the Staff:

J=t
±=±

Key o/C.—There is a difference in saying Scale of C
and Key of C; thus, while in a scale we must ascend

and descend in regular progression, in the Key of Owe
may skip to any tone placed on the degrees of the staff.

Classification of the Voices.
—

"While we have two classes

of voices, Adult Male, and Female, we may again di-

vide each class in different parts, the usual division,

which are

:

Soprano-—The higher Female Voices.

Alto.—The lower Female Voices.

3r-#-—
Tenor.—The higher Male Voices.

Baas.—The lower Male Voices.

Note.—There are other divisions, but will not be noted now.
- The Compass for each division is usually about one oc-
tave and a half each, which either voice ought to reach
with ease; of course the same may be extended higher
or lower, or both, but the following being the usual
extent for a full clear tone, produced without effort

Comparison of the Pitch of the classified voices, giving
to each its usual compass, on separate staffs

:

Soprano.
n i

c:ompass.
' V 1 a a
jL. 1

1
1

1 ~G> t

—

rm '
I &

V- U !
! 1

'&
I

" ê " —49
|

!

i
Alto.
n •j -1

• "«? .
-

.| . Com p.

it
— — _

—

"g- 1 1

*$---+
!

]

•

r* | g/ 1

r^^&= 1

Tenor.

w—*=
"I "

1 1

1

-

•1 -
T7- -& -SF

.' ;|i
1

lomp.

\

Bass.

9* -
-

1
i

1 •

t—-~

—49-

i 1—i—i—i—i—i

—

J -
1

•
1

- •
i

-

F=l=t—t—r -r

1

-1 -

[=4=1

,
1

\

I'omp.—
~t1/

i &—\-rr\~&-h^-h— i
i

1
1 Jt 1

1

i i

G ABCDEFOABCDEFOABCPEFG
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Brace,.—The lines preceding the Clefs, connecting I voices, allowing on how many staffs a composition is

the number of staffs to be used for the different I written.

Four Part Harmony aa written on two Staffs

:

Soprano. v v I i ^\ _,S

+J Alto.

5t e^
-rV—N-

=Zz£=3£
& ^ 5? O-

+—*—* -N-r

?=*- +—r
4

Tenor.

SB
K k k-

--v—?—gr t v—J—s—'&—n-

^=q

JW Par* 22armony as written on three Staffs:

Tenor.

£EE &-

SS 3^5^-H O-

Kass.

S§^
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Four Pari JTarrrumy as written on four

Tfnor. i l«f «li

z*--*—*—*—f-fr
—*—*—*4~j

—

i—r
-•-

r Alio.

# * rt- s=*=n
/ t -4 -^_ •

fc \ —i—

H

—| 1 , 1— *-—i
— "*

^* * « * * w * 9 •J 9 *• ^.'

r Hopr.

Tk^ 1 *-H—1—1—r-
i—

#

*—

i

Ml lim?. | 2d llmr.

R 4—*—» » Y-M '—
Ban.

LT g * f j jr
—

* -B

cv 4- 1 .—- 9 • 0—\-0 * *—*— J , i

J f
t

9 9 ~ 9 ' '
I 9 9V ^ 9—*—

4 1 1

-1 are all Jr.

i

.

spat

>r and Bas-
Ke. and find the filth degree from C, is the :

rano.

•

in «-a;

r

:'

r ? What

: ia» is

n on
two naf£> ? How on three staffs ? I mz ? ^ hat is the

•ne lin*» preor-dinjr the Clefs called? Whi^h ui
ed in a con v ill the

•vith In
the ex*:-.- I ooian ting from the Key-not*
l. 2, 3. • etc., if be-
low, alwavs be a sure guide to find the first note ? II the third
tone, would it be Mi ? If the fifth, feol ?

ON XII.

MEL'

rsj*
:
tion.—To transpose; putting; placing; to

change place or mder of. Changing or removing the

=ca!e upon some other pitch or letter than C; moving
the scale to some other position on the staff.

•vill no doubt be inf-
other degree of the

nange is made.

Order of Intermit.—It has no doubt been noticed that

much fctre»3 seema to be laid upon the Order of Inter-
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vain of the Diatonic Bella, namely : that tlie half step

mii-t come '• 7 Al of the scale.

4n »J* td, rt wmM »hH be nil

Flats.—The effect of a Flat fe) would be to lower or
flatten a degree in pitch a half

Ska I i chari
sharp J be

i
:. the

Xaturals.—The effect of a Natural (fl) would be to

leave l degree natural.

There would consequently be such a disarrangement
that pitch to be sharpened or of the order of intervals of the Diatonic Scale aa to en-

:> higher.
| tini the sarue.

wing change! of the order of intervals :

A
Half Step. Half Step.

r ?=t •

+ * * m g * r u

-1 11
C D E F O A :

T=£
5 *-*—
1 2 :.-4 5 C~7 1

G Alii C

in order to avoid this changing of the Older of intervals, we will remove the Diatonic Scale to some
other retain the half step between 3 A 4 and 761; or, in other words, pre-

9
II M Mep. H. v H. Step.

p3£t=x .

WM •

±=± q=t jclfz
^

^rr
r~j 1 3 4 5 4 5 6 7 12 -l 5 6 7 1 'J :;_4 5 G 7_1
CD] . B C D B ErlGABCD E FttG C D E F G A BfeC D E F

/ \ tv. „„ -c>
I on C. One oi < >ne or Do on F

It will bfl n>ti* ad that here the half step always oc-

cur-! between I : ".v 1. Examine scale.

In first example it is foundl the

scale is founded on <r. and in third, < D F. It will be

found that in either example the scale is complete.

Sign, or mark impressed. When either

a sharp, flat, or in certain natural is placed at

the beginning of the staff next Mamnf to the clef

(and sometimes within a staff, after a double bar), then

such a character becomes a dgn, or a signature, for

the removal of the seal- other suitable posi-

tion, where the order of intervals of the Diatonic Scale

lined.

Pitch of Signature.—The effect of the signature on the

degree Of the staff upon which it ifl placed holds good
throughout the entire staff, unless removed by another.

Not only will the pitch of that line or space upon

|

which it is placed De changed, but the same letter,
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wherever it may be formed upon the staff, or added
degrees. A signature of a sharp placed upon the fifth

line also changes the pitch of the first space, because
it is the same letter. It really changes the pitch F to

F$, etc. ; and the same rule holds good by any and all

signatures.

Review.—What is meant by Transposition ? Can we ever
change the order of Intervals of the Diatonic Scale, and still re-

tain the same ? What effect would a sharp produce when

E
laced on any degree of the staff? What effect would a flat

ave ? What a natural ? Why do we change or remove the
scale to some new position of the staff? What do we call these
sharps, flats, or naturals, when placed at the beginning of the
staff, next following the Clefs? What is said to take place?
.Why do Signatures change or remove our scale? Will the
new Pitch introduced by the signatures disarrange the Pitch
progression of the staff, from the one it would be, without
the signature? What effect has the signature of one sharp on
the fifth line? Does it affect any other degree? Why the
first space ? Do Signatures then affect the letter upon which
they are placed wherever they may be found ? Would the Sig-
nature of one sharp, placed on the fifth line, or the letter, or
Pitch F, remove the same altogether, and replace the same by
F sharp ? Does the same rule hold good by auy and all Sig-
natures ?

LESSON XIII.

MELODICS.

Transposition by Sharps and Flats.—When Sharps and
Flats, etc., become Signatures, they take a fixed posi-

tion on certain degrees of the staff, and can not be
placed on any other degree.

Note.—Transposition is not considered according to the num-
ber of the characters, but the new Pitches that are caused

;

thus, we may have a sharp placed on the fifth line, and also on
the first space, and we would only have Pitch F sharp, the

same/as if we had only one sharp ; neither is It particular
where we place the signature on the letter, only so we place
the same upon the right one. Thus we may place the first

sharp isignature), either upon the fifth line, or the first space,
only custom and general usage has fixed the position, and is

generally agreed upon, and considered most convenient, and
therefore adopted.

F| by signature. T$ by signature. F$ by signature.

| lfc=l§*

Neio Position ojf the Key-note..—The quickest way to

find the new position of the Key-note is, that the pitch

or letter^ upon which the last| or right hand sharp ia^
placed/ is il i. Aijjmi; m tone seveni of the newly
found scale. mhvn nfllia, the degree above the last

sharp shows the pitch of our Key-note.

By the signature of flats, the last flat shows the

pitch of tone four of the New Scale introduced.

Again, by two or more flats in the Signature, the one
previous to the last one^ shows the pitch of the Key-
note.

Order of Signatures.—Sharps and Flats when placed

as Signatures^ always follow in a regular fixed order,

and can not be placed in any other fl»do»4han iho one

fixed. Sharps assume the position of pitch four of the

preceding Key, and place the New Key-note one de-

gree above, while flats assume the position of pitch

seven of the former key, and place the New Key-note

four degrees below its assumed one.
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Signatures and Keys.
Shaiys.

Kejofti D l A I E I B F# '

gfP^^^I^I^SgE^g^g^^
Guide.—G—

o

D—own A—nd E—at B—reakfast F$—irst.

Flats.

Key of F B? E? I a|? I>J7 «{? ,

^^i^^gl EB* Sse;fcfc^t^ ĝ§^
Guide.—F—01 BJ2- E|2—at AJ2—pph DJZ—umplings G(2—reedily.

Absolute Pitch.—It will be noticed that the letters of the staff do not change, but the scale is simply removed
to that pitch, which was tone live, of the previous scale by sharps.

#-7

ffE^S
and tone four of the preceding scale by flats.m

*- — -1

33S
rat «I3 B g^S^fe]^
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LESSON XIII. Continued.

ffcifting £*»U.
The Tone Ladder placed on the Staff: SWwJLng the transposition of the Scale by Sharps and Flats, also in

both Clefs, omi showing the Pitch, as-weil-as-th* Seale-aaue of each tone of the Scale, and ajt the.Signatures

in their order.
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Review.—Do we have to place our signatures—Sharps. Flats,

etc.—on a regular, fixed position, or may we place them on any
degree of the staff? Do we consider Transposition according
to the number of the characters—sharps, flats, etc.—or is it the
degrees or the pitch that are affected ? Suppose we had two
sharps placed as a signature, one on F, the hfth line, and the
other on F, the first space, what would be our signature?
What new Pitch is found on the staff? Which is the quickest
rule to detect the Key-note? Is there any other? What rule
have we by Flats? Any other? What order of position do
sharps assume when placed as signatures? Is it always pitch
four of the preceding key? What order do Flats assume? One
sharp shows the key of? Two sharps? Three? Four? Five?
Six? WhvFjf? What guide have we? What is the signature
of the Key of G? D? A? E? B? Ffl? What new pitch have
we in the Key of G that we have not in the Key of C? What
new pitches in the Key of D? In Key of A? E? B? Ft'!
Where is the Key-note placed in the Key of G on the Treble
Staff? Where do we find the Kev-note in the Key of D? Kev
of A? E? B? F$? What is our Key Guide to the Sharps'?
One fiat shows the Key of? Two flats ? Three ? Four ? Five ?

Six? What is the Signature to the Key of F? To Bfr? Efe?
Ajj? DJ2? Gfcr? What degree is affected by the signature of
one flat ? Two flats ? Three flats ? Four flats ? Five flats 7

Six flats ? On the staff in the Bass Cleff, where is the Key-note
placed by the signature of one flat? Where by two flats ? By
three ? By four ? By five ? By six ? What is our guide to the
flats? What do we call the pitch of the fixed degrees of the
staff? What degree of any previous scale forms the Key-note
in transposition by sharps? By flats? What -Department have
we been studying in ? How do you know ? What was the
subject?

LESSON XIV.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Repeat—Dots placed across the staff, meaning, to go
over again, a second time, to repeat. By first, repeat

preceding; 2d, next following; 3d, both parts, and
simply dots across the staff, to repeat from. A Repeat
will go to dots across the staff, a double bar, or repeat
the entire part

:

1st. . 2d. Sd. 4th.

sili

— »'• —

Endings.—Certain enclosed 1st time, 2d time, called

first and second ending. First time, omit 2d ending,

and in the repeat omit 1st time, and pass to the 2d.

Tie.—When a curve connects two or

more notes on the same degree of the staff,

they are said to be a tie, meaning one.

The first note of a tie is q0f sounded, and
held to the value of all connected, being
really only one pitch :

' /

Pause.—A short curve placed above or under *
dot: /t\ w. This sign means to prolong, hold, or

dwell, beyond the time indicated by the note, or rest,

over or under which it is placed.

D. C.—Da Capo (Capo, Beginning). Go to the Be-

ginning (the continuation is from the Beginning of the

Composition).

I). S—Dal Segno (the sign). Go to the sign \£, to

continue. This sign may be placed in any part of the

Composition, and usually ends at the word Fine.

Fine.—Finish or close, meaning the end.

Coda.—Added ending. A closing part that is added,

for the last.

Syncopation..—To syncopate or change the accent to

an unaccented part of a measure, and pass to the ac-

cented one.

Review.—What is the meaning of dots placed across the
3taff? If placed preceding a double bar? Next following? On
either side of same? Simply dots across the staff? A Repeat
will go to where ? If no dots across the staff? What is meant
by 1st time, 2d time ? Which Ending omit first time? Which
second time? What is the use of a Tie? What is understood by
it? What is indicated by a Pause ? When over or under a note

Brolong what? When over or under a Rest? What means
i. C. ? What shall we do ? Does Da Capo ever return to any
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other part of a tune ? What of Dal Segno ? Where shall we go
to continue ? And end usually where? What is the meaning
of the word Fine? What is understood by Coda? What is

meant by Syncopation ?

LESSON XV.

MELODICS.

Interval.—It has already been stated that the Dia-

tonic Scale consists of seven Intervals, five of them
being steps, and two of them half steps ; now then,

the distance from any one tone to any other, (no mat-

ter how close together, or how far apart,) is also called

an Interval.

Intervals are always reckoned upward, unless other-

wise specified.

Names of Intei-vals.—The Interval from any one tone
to its next higher is called a Second ; to its third
higher, a Third; to its fourth higher, a Fourth; to its

fifth higher, a Fifth ; to its sixth higher, a Sixth ; to

its seventh higher, a Seventh, and to its eighth higher,
an Octave. Two tones of the same pitch are said to

be in Unison.

Major and Minor Intervals.—It will by this time be
readily understood by the pupil who has studied the
preceding lessons, that Intervals are not alike, some
being larger and others smaller. The larger ones are
termed Major, and the smaller Minor Intervals.

Major and Minor Intervals found in the Diatonic
Scale:

Minor Second.—A second consisting of a half step, is

called a Minor Second, (Mi to Fa, or E to F, etc.)

JMajor Second.—A second consisting of a whole step,

(Do to Re, or C to D, etc.)

Minor Third.—A third consisting of a step and a half
step, (Re to Fa, or D to F, etc.)

Major Third.—A third consisting of two steps, (Do
to Mi, or C to E, etc.)

Perfect Fourth.—A fourth consisting of two steps and
a half step, (Do to Fa, or C to F, etc.)

Sharp Fourth.—A fourth consisting of three steps,

(Fa to Si, or F to B, etc.)

Flat Fifth.—A fifth consisting of two steps and two
half steps, (Si to Fa, or B to F, etc.

Perfect Fifth—A fifth consisting of three steps and
one half step, (Do to Sol, or C to G, etc.)

Minor Sixth.—A sixth consisting of three steps and
two half steps. (Mi to Do, or E to C, etc.)

Major Sixth.—A sixth consisting of four steps and
one half step. (Do to La, or C to A, etc.)

Flat Seventh.—A seventh consisting of four steps and

two half steps. (Re to Do, or D to C.)

Sharp Seventh—A seventh consisting of five steps and

one half step. (Do to Si, or C to B.)

Octave.—Octaves are all alike. They consist of five

steps and two half steps.

Unison.—The same pitch.

Note.—There are other kinds of intervals, but as they are

not found in our Diatonic Scale, they will not be considered

here. They are not generally studied, unless the Science of

Harmony is the object. It may be stated here that almost any
of the above may be extended or depressed.

Review.—What do we term the distance from any one tone

to any other? How are Intervals reckoned ? What do we call

an Interval from a tone to its next higher? To its third high-

er? To its fourth higher? To its fifth higher? To its sixth

higher? To its seventh higher ? To its eighth higher? Uni-

son consists of what ? Are these intervals, seconds, thirds, etc.,
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all alike? What do we term the larger ones? The smaller?
What kind of a second from Mi to Fa, or E to F ? How do we
know? What kind of a second consists of a whole step? A
Minor Third consists of what ? Major Third ? Perfect Fourth?
Sharp Fourth? Flat Fifth? Perfect Fifth? Minor Sixth?
Major Sixth? Flat Seventh? Sharp Seventh ? Octaves con-

sist of what? Are they all alike? Unisons consist of what?
Are there still other Intervals? Name the Minor Seconds
found in the Diatonic Scale. The Major Seconds. Minor
Thirds. Major Thirds. Perfect Fourths. Sharp Fourths.

Flat Fifths. Perfect Fifths. Minor Sixths. Major Sixths.

Flat Sevenths. Sharp Sevenths. Octaves.

LESSON XVI.

MELODICS.

Intermediate Tones.—Intervening; not belonging to

the Diatonic Scale. There are five intervals of a step

each, and two of a half Btep, found in the Diatonic
Scale. Now, then, suppose we should form a new tone
between either of the tones of the scale where the in-

terval is a whole step; and this can be accomplished
by the use of Sharps (fl), Flats (J2), and in certain cases

by the use of Naturals (jjj). These new tones are called

Intermediate (intervening between the regular tones

of the Diatonic Scale.) Thus we may add five inter-

mediate tones, as there are five intervals of a step each
within the Diatonic Scale.

Accidental*.—These characters (sharps, fiats and natu-
rals) when forming intermediate tones, do not belong
to the key in which the music is written ; they occur,

so to say, by accident, and are therefore termed Acci-
dentals.

Key of C. Accidental Sharp. Accidental Flat.

£
1st time 2«1 time.

& 3=F W &e=&
±=i *

It will be noticed, that the second measure of the

above exercise is really belonging to the key of G, as

we have tone F$, which tone is not found in the key
of C. Also the third measure belongs to key of F,

where tone Bj2 is one of the number belonging to that

key. The fourth measure would belong to the key of

D, where Qjt is one of the tones. Now, in order to

catch the true pitch of these intermediate tones, sup-

pose we consider them in the key to which they be-

long; it will then be perceived that the Accidental

Sharp represents tone 7 of the scale or key of which it

is a member, while the Accidental Flat represents tone

4. Then, to consider the pitch of the intermediate

tones, apply the rule in the same relation with the

tones of the scale or key which they really represent.

Key of C. Key of G. Key of F. Key of D. Key of C.

s
1st time. 2d time.

Do mi sol, Do si

B^flfr=?=-y^rj-f
do, Be sol fa mi, Sol la si do, Sol la si re do.
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It will be noticed above that these intermediate

tones, after all, really belong to some one of the differ-

ent scales that we have. Each Accidental represents

the last Signature introduced to the key of which it

forms a tone. Thus, in the fourth measure, we could
not have Ctt as a signature unless we had Fit preced-

ing it, consequently it shows the Key of D, etc.

Review.—What kind of a tone can be formed out of the
tones of the Diatonic Scale where the interval is a step? What
characters are used to produce intermediate tones? Why are
these new tones called intermediate ? What are these charac-
ters called when producing intermediate tones? Do Accident-
als belong to the key in which the tone is written ? What do
they form in the measure in which they occur ? What tone of
the'new key indicated does the accidental sharp really repre-
sent? Which the accidental flat? What rule do we have to
obtain the true pitch of the intermediate tone? Would this

not really place the measures of a tune in which they occur in
another key from that indicated by the signature ?

LESSON XVII.

MELODICS.

Chromatic Interval.—As it would duplicate our signa-

tures too frequently to every time introduce the same
when a tone of its family is wanted, we simply leave

onr signature as shown at beginning of staff, and pass

over the change, simply producing the tone in pitch

as required by its scale, and not the syllable as applied
to it, thus producing a Chromatic Interval.

Sharp Four.—Whenever tone four in any scale is

made sharp, we call the scale na«*e Sttrarp Four, syl-

lable Fee.

Sharp One.—The first tone of any scale sharp, sylla-
ble Dee.

Sharp Two.—Its second tone sharp, syllable Ree.

Sharp Five.—Its fifth tone sharp, syllabic See.

Sharp Six.—The sixth tone sharp, syllable Lee.
We can not make tone three nor tone seven sharp,

as there is only an interval of a half step between
them and the next higher tone.

Flat Seven.—Whenever the seventh tone of any scale

is made flat, we term the scale name Flat Seven, syl-

lable Say

Fat Six.—The sixth tone of any scale flat, syllable

Lay.

Fat Five.—The fifth tone of any scale flat, syllable

Say.

Fat Three.—The third tone of any scale flat, syllable

May.

Fat Two.—The second tone of any scale Flat, sylla-

ble Ray.

We can not make tone four nor tone one flat.

Effect of Accidentals.—The effect of Accidentals con-
tinues through the entire measure, but is cancelled by
the next bar, unless the pitch of the same passes to the
next measure uninterrupted (that is, the last tone pre-

ceding tiie bar, and the first next succeeding the same,
must be the intermediate tone.)

11
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Mi Sol Fee Mi Fee Mi La La See See La 31 See La Sol Mi Sol Si Si Do Re Si X>o Do

Exercise in Intermediate Tones. Accidental Sharps

:

1st time. 2d time. Fine.

SplPl^pl
O. C.

_y__^_^_ ££E»EgEEl

Exercise in Intermediate Tones. Accidental Flats:

$
2U time. Fine

-?— 9f ?Zt -f^—Nr-fv
:?#=^< m -*—*-

^-*—z£r

i
j). e.^B

-*-w-^
f-9t jr

Review.—What must we do in order to avoid duplicating
our Signatures, when we come to Accidentals, or measures con-
taining Intermediate Tones? "What kind of Intervals do we
then produce? Why is this called a Chromatic. Interval?
What is the Scale name of the fourth tone made Sharp ? What
Syllable is applied to it? What is the Scale name of the first
tone Sharp? What Syllable? Second tone Sharp ? Syllable?
Fifth tone Sharp? Syllable? Sixth tone Sharp? Syllable?
Can we mike tone Three and Seven Sharp ? Why not ? What
is the Scale name of the Seventh tone Flat? What Syllable is

applied to it? The Sixth tone Flat? What Syllable? Fifth
tone Flat? Syllable? Third tone Flat? Syllable? Second
ton3 Flat? Syllable ? Can wo make the fourth and first tones
flat ? Why not? How far will the effect of Accidentals hold
good ? What cancels the effect ? When will the effect of an Ac-

!

cidental continue beyond the measure in which it is placed!
When does it pass uninterrupted to the next measure?

LESSON XVIII.

MELODICS.

Chromatic Scale.—If the Intermediate tones be added
to the regular tone progression of the Diatonic Scale,

we form twelve Intervals, each consisting of a half

step. This will form a new Scale, called the Chro-

matic Scale.
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Chromatic Scale Names.—Ascending.—One, Sharp One,
Two, Sharp Two, Three, Four, Sharp Four, Five,
Sharp Five, Six, Sharp Six, Seven, One.

Descending.—One, Seven, Flat Seven, Six, Flat Six,

Five, Flat Five, Four, Three, Flat Three, Two,
Flat Two, One.

Pitch Names.—Scale of C, Ascending.—C, CJJ, D, DlJ,

E, F, F| GP> Gjf, A, A| B, C.

Descending—C. B, BJ2, A, Afe, G, Gjz, F, E, Efe, D,

DJ2, C.

Syllables.—Ascending.—Do, Dee, Re, Ree, Mi, Fa, Fee,
Sol, See, La, Lee, Si, Do.

Descending.—Do, Si, Say, La, Lay, Sol, Say, Fa, Mi,
May, Re, Ray, Do.

iscending.—
CHROMATIC SCALE.

s IT=£T=?=1> #
Pitch Names.—€, C$, D, DJ}, E, F, Fjf, G, G#, A A#, B, C.

Scale Names.—One, Sharp One, Two, Sharp Two, Three, Four, Sharp Four, Five, Sharp Five. Six, Sharp Six, Seven, One.

Syllables.— Do, Dee, Re, Ree, Mi, Fa, Fee, Sol, See, La, Lee,

Descending.—
Si, Do.

i ^=b4==J==4^^=5 5 * v* y
Pitch Names.—C, B, J&, A, AJZ G, Gfe, F, E, E|2, D, Dfe, C.

Scale Names.—One, Seven, Flat Seven, Six, Flat Six, Five, Flat Five, Four, Three, Flat Three, Two, Flat Two, One.

Syllables.— Do, Si, Say, La, Lay, Sol, Say, Fa, Mi, May, Re, Ray, Do.

Review.—What New Scale do we form, when adding the In- | Ascending ? Descending ? What are the Scale names Ascend-
termediate tones to tone progression of the Diatonic Scale? ing? Descending? What Syllables do we apply Ascending?
How many Intervals does the Chromatic Scale consist of ? How Descending ?

many are half steps ? How do we name the Pitch of the C Scale
|
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LESSON XIX.

MELODICS.

Major and Minor Mode.—The two great emotions? of

the heart being joy, gladness, cheerfulness, etc., and
Badness, plaintiveness, sympathy, etc., and as music is

intended to more particularly add its charm to bring
forth or express these emotions, there must be some
different way or mode of procedure in order to bring
forth these various expressions. The mode best suited

to the more joyous, etc., is termed the Major, and the

one to the more sympathetic, etc., the Minor Mode.

Minor Scale.—A different scale from any of the fore-

going will now be introduced, presenting not only a

change of' key-note, but also more particularly a

change of interval progression.

Diatonic Minor Scakes.—We have three different

forms of the above scale, as there are three different

orders of succession in Interval Progression.

The Natural Minor.—Said to be ro, because it retains

all the tones of the Diatonic Major Scale, commenc-
ing with its sixth as its key note, thus

:

La. Si. Do. Re. Mi. Fa. Sol. La.12345671
It will be noticed that the half step occurs here be-

tween tones two & three and five & six. Notice the
j

difference from our former Diatonic Scale, which w%
will now call the Major Scale. The natural form of

j

the Minor Scale, as above, is not usually introduced.

The Melodic Minor—Introduces both Sharp Six and :

Seven of the Minor Scale in its ascending, while it de-

scends in the natural.

1 2 S 4 5 #6 #7 1

Ascending. La. Si. Do. Re. Mi. Fee. See. La.
Descending. La. Sol. Fa. Mi. Re. Do. Si. La.17 6 5 4 3 2 1

Notice that tones Fa and Sol are both omitted in its

ascending, and that by the same the half step occurs

between tones 2 & 3 and 7 & 1, while in its descending
the half step is found between 2 & 3 and 5 & 6. This
Minor is also called the irregular form, because with
its ascending minor it descends natural.

Harmonic Minor—Differs materially from either of

the preceding two, omitting tone Sol altogether, and
introducing the sharp 7 of the Minor Scale in both
ascending and descending, causing an interval of a
second between tones 6 and 7 of a step and a half step.

This scale is principally used. Its tones are :

La. Si. Do. Re. Mi. Fa. See. La.
1

„ , 2 ,
, 3 , , 4 „ , 5. ^6 „ p ,

, 1
^""""

Half ^"""^ Half Step&H. Half
Step. Step. Step. Step. Step. Step. Step.

Notice that there are three intervals of a half step

each, one of a step and a half, and only three being
whole steps in this entire scale. The Harmonic
Minor, then, presents the interval progression of a step

(1), half step (2), step (3), step (4), half step (5), step

and a half (6), and half step (7).

Review.—What are the two classes of emotions of the human
heart? What mode of procedure do we adopt in music in or-
der to bring forth the emotions of joy, gladness, etc.? What ihe
more plaintive, sympathetic, etc ? What other scale could we
form di-fferent> from the one already explained (Diatonic) ?

What is the difference between the two scales?. What causes
the one to be more plaintive, etc.? What causes the change of
interval progression? What is our key note in the Minor
Scale? How many different forms of the Minor Scale have
we? What gives u* three? What new kind of intervals are
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Introduced in two of the forms? What interval progression
have we by the Natural Minor? How can we tell the Melodic
Form ? What order of intervals have we ascending ? Descend-
ing? What is this scale also called? Why the Irregular?
What two tones of the former Diatonic Scale are entirely omit-
ted in its ascending? Name the tones ascending. Why sharp
six and sharp seven? Is this form frequently introduced ?

What order of intervals have we by the Harmonic Form?
What tone is omitted altogether ? What have we in place of

tone Sol ? What new interval do we find her* that is not found
in any of the preceding scales? Where does this interval of a
second, a step, and a half step occur? How many half steps do
we find ? How many whole steps ? What is the other interval?
Which of these three Minor Scales is principally used? What
interval progression do we find by the Harmonic Minor? How
can we tell the Harmonic Form ? Is the key note always La in
the Minor Scales ?

Natural Form

i

LESSON XX.
MELODIOS.

FOKMS OF THE MINOR SCALES.

JSLT=f TT-f- Q^EgEfe^=^
¥£^& zt

-&=&

La, Si, Do, Ke, Mi, Fa, Sol, La. La, Si, Do, Ee,

Melodic Form :

Mi, Fa, Sol, La. La, Si, Do, Ke, Mi, Fa, Sol, La.

^ -fS>—^

—

&
3g -? 1±

La, Si, Do, Ke, Mi, Fee, See,

Harmonic Form:

La, La, Sol, Fa, Mi, Re, Do, Si, La.

m 3 ~U. E£ fe te ?=^=^
La, Si, Do, Ke Mi, Fa, See,

Notice that Do, tone three of the Minor Scale, is still

on the same position of the staff, where we find it in

the Major Scale ; also that we have the same Signa-
ture, and that La, our present Key-note, is really not

changed from the degree it formerly occupied in the

same key. We simply have a change of Key-note.

Relative Major and Minor.—It will be noticed that

La, La, See, Fa, Mi, Ke, Do, Si, La.

each Minor seems to have its corresponding Major,

and thus also each Major its corresponding Minor
Scale, that is, both have the same Signature. The
relative Minor Scale is placed a third lower on the

staff than its corresponding Major, or again we have
the relative Major Scale a third higher than its cor-

responding Minor.
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Major Key-note Do

:

Guide.—The Minor Key-note is on the degree below the last Sharp.

Flats:

Emsm^E^^
r-

Guide.—The Minor Key-note is on the line or the space above the one, where the last flat is placed.

Review.—Can you name the Pitches of the Model Minor
Scale, Natural Form ? Model Scale, Melodic Form, Ascending?
Descending? Model Scale, Harmonic Form? Is Minor Music
more difficult to perform than Major? Is the Harmony of the
Minor Music suitable for any joyous occasion ? For any plaint-
ive, or solemn ? Would you prefer Major or Minor for any of
the latter? Should the Music then be carefully selected to
aid in bringing forth the emotion or expression of the heart ?

How can we detect quickest any Minor from Major Harmony ?

Is all Minor Music ol a plaintive expression ? How else can we
tell ? Does not the Major Scale also introduce sharp seven 1

How else can we tell ? What kind of a Third is it ? How can
we tell any Relative Minor to its corresponding Major? If the
Major Key-note is placed on the second line, where do we find
the Minor? Suppose a Major Key-note be placed on any space,
where do vou find its Relative Minor? What is the Relative
Minor to the Key of C Major ? What to G Major ? To D Major,
etc.? How can we quickest tell the Minor Key-notes by the
Signatures of Sharps? By the Signatures of Flats? Name the
keys of the Minor Scales, Transposition by Sharps. Transposi-
tion by Flats. What Departments have we so far been study-
ing iu ? What other Department have we ?
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LESSON XXI.

DYNAMICS.

Form of Tones.—It being necessary that the heart be

in sympathy with the subject, and the expression or

effect desired, there must be something- to guide a

company of performers in order to produce the same
expression—in other words, to shade the music or give

life and soul to a composition.

Note.—It is again urged that in vocal music the words are of

the utmost importance in order to bring out their expression,
and render the same in the required effect ; but here even per-
formers might differ materially, and so even in vocal music it

is found necessary and very convenient to introduce the fol-

lowing :

Mezzo.—A tone formed with medium power, no
effort either way. The abbreviation is m, pronounced
Met-zo.

Piano.—A tone softer than mezzo; a slight effort to

soften; rather a soft tone. Abbreviation p, pro-

nounced Pee-ah-no.

Pianissimo.—A very soft tone, slightly above a whis-

per. Abbreviation pp, pronounced Pee-ah-nis-si-mo.

Forte.—A tone louder than mezzo; an effort to loud-

ness ; rather a loud tone. Abbreviation /, pronounced
For-te.

Fortissimo.—A very loud tone; full effort to power,

but not screaming nor yelling. Abbreviation ff,
pro-

nounced For-tis-si-mo.

Mczso Piano.—Medium soft. Abbreviation mp.

Mezzo Forte.—Medium loud. Abbreviation mf.

Organ Form.— Commenced, continued, and end-

ed with the same degree of power. Also called an

Organ Tone.

Crescendo.—Cres. ; commences soft and increases to

loudness. Pronounced Cre-shen-do. —=Z
Diminuendo.—Dim.; commencing loud and dimin-

ishing to softness. Pronounced Dim-in-oo-en-do.Z^==—

Swell.—Union of Cres. and Dim. —=o*—
Pressure Form.—Sudden Cres. -< or -=o-

S/orzando.—Sudden Dim. >- or sf.

Review.—What is the Third Department in Music called?
What is meant by Dynamics? What is Musical Expression?
What is a tone called formed with a medium degree of power?
What is the abbreviation of Mezzo? What is meant by Piano?
Give abbreviation. Pianissimo? Abbreviation. Forte? Ab-
breviation. Fortissimo? Abbreviation. Mezzo Piano? Ab-
breviation. Mezzo Forte? Abbreviation. What is said of an
Organ Tone? What is meant by Crescendo? Diminuendo?
What of a Swell ? Pressure Tone ? Sforzando ?

LESSON XXII.

DYNAMICS.

Style and Movement.—Legato.—Closely connect-
ed, smooth, gliding style ; same sign that is used for a
tie -. Pronounced Lee-gah-to.

Staccato.—The very opposite of Legato; short, dis-

tinct, pointed style.' ' ' ' Pronounced Stac-kah-to.

Semi Staccato.—Medium between Staccato and Le-
gato. ' * ' •

Martellato.—In distinct marking style ; energetic,

ioyful; nearly allied to Sforzando, and often indicated

by the same character.

Portamento.—Graceful, instantaneous gliding into, or
anticipating the coming tone.
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Movement—Is the style or manner of rendering
time in a composition. The movements in common
use are

:

Moderato.—Moderate.
Allegro.—Fast.

Andante.—Slow.

Adagio.—Very slow.

Allegretto.—Medium fast.

Andantino.—Medium slow.

Con Spirito.—Spirited.

Presto.—Very quick.

Bitardo, or Bit.—Slower.

A Tempo.—Original time or previous movement.

Review.—What is meant by Legato ? What by Staccato ? Semi-
Staccato ? Martellato ? Portamento ? What is meant by Movement ?

What does Moderato mean ? Allegro? Andante? Adagio? Alle-
gretto ? Andantino ? Con Spirito ? Presto ? Ritardo ? A Tempo
or Tempo ?

LESSON XXIII. DYNAMICS.
EMBELLISHMENTS.

Grace Note.—A small note preceding any principal note, is called a Grace Note. They are not counted
in the Rhythm. They have no time, excepting what they loan of the succeeding principal note. They are of two
kinds :

Grace Note Dividing, because it takes the one half of the following principal note, and should the same be
dotted, it would take two thirds of its value.

Written.

Performed.

W m Z£tL
i

Grace Note Embellishing.—Said to be so, because the time given to the grace
just enough to be distinctly heard, merely anticipating the following principal note.
ticularly distinguished by a little stroke through the hook of the note.

note is so very short,

This grace note is par-

Written.

Performed.

3:

1st.

±
2d

r-4mm
£± * S=£ Jl

*=J=Z ^m
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Doable Grace Note.—Consists of any two small notes preceding any principal note ; they always have the

short embellishing sound.

Performed. IZiZ*k

^g^ps^*^
%$ 1 g^—j-jg h J ]LU_|__| P—r ,,

Review.—What are the small notes preceding any principal
note called? Are they counted in the Rhythm of the measure?
From what is their duration derived ? What kind of a grace note
takes one half of the next principal note? When will this Grace
Note Dividing take two thirds of the value of the next succeeding
principal note ? What is that grace note called, which is sounded
very short, just so as to be distinctly heard ? How $an you distin-
guish this Grace Note from the other ? Are not both considered
for Embellishment ? What are Double Grace Notes ? Do these take
the dividing or embellishing sound ?

Written.

LESSON XXIV. DYNAMICS.
embellishments— Continued.

Turn.—This is formed out of the principal note in

connection with the degrees, both above and below it

;

it is indicated by the sign <-%$ placed either above or

below the note. When above, it commences with the

degree above the principal note, and if placed below,

commences with the degree below the same.

time.

'Performed

Shake or Trill.—Consists of a number of repetitions of Grace and Principal notes in quick succession, be-

ginning with the degree above the principal note. The sign is either fa. or fr

Written Performed.
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Appoggiatura.—From the Italian, "to lean upon." This term includes all the above Embellishments, Grace

Note, Turn, Shake or Trill, and the following may really also be classified with this term.

Portamento.—Instantaneous gliding into, or anticipating the coming tone, so to saj" a previous recognition

of the same.
Written. Performed.

t»

-ei?-rem
-S

It may be noted here, that any number of small notes not included in the Rhythm, belong also to the term
Appoggiatura.

Written, f/y Performed, or may also be performed.

^j^gzgrggg^fl
or also thus, and thus.

Review.— What is understood by a turn ? Which sign of Embellishment unites a number of grace notes -with the principal note in
rapid succession ? What term is generally applied to all these various signs of Embellishment ? What is meant by Appoggiatura?
If at any time any number of small notes should occur, not counted in the Rhythm, to what will they be considered to belong?

LESSON XXV
Vocal Delivery. —One of the most important

points for the Teacher to dwell upon, and impress up-
on his pupils. Indeed, it is but bringing out the beau-
ties of Vocal Music, to be able to pronounce the vowels
correctly, prolonging carefully to the required length
indicated, and to dwell only upon the vowel sounds

;

this would give us
Good Pronunciation, which will be applied to the

same rule as correct delivery of speech. Let the
pronunciation be distinct, rich and full, and above all,

8

DYNAMICS.
let the heart speak through the lips, to give soul to both

words and music.
Good Enunciation. Consonants should be uttered

quickly, distinctly, and with great precision, yet not

harshly nor forced, utter them distinctly so as to be under-

stood in connection with the pronunciation ofthe words.

Do not join to wrong syllable like Snow-save, for

Snows-have, Rain-save for Rains-have, Wind-save for

Winds-have; or Soldier-stear for Soldier's -tear. A-
notion instead of An Ocean, Lasts-till night for Last-
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still night, Signal-still for Signals-still, or I'm gone
home, for I'm going home, Dinah-more, for Die-no-
more.

Good Articulation. The distinct and separate
sounding of each tone, rich and full, and an easy (with-

out straining the voice,) delivery.

Accent, Emphasis and Pause. Are some of the

beauties of Elocution, and as Musical Expression is to

be added to the soul of poetry, it will at once be noticed

that in music they are of the utmost importance. Giv-

ing a liberal interpretation to both the laws of music
and of elocution, so that speech and song unite, and

the beauties and soul of both words and music will be
blended, the Singer will thus be enabled to grasp the

spirit of both, making the emotional character of the
words his own, surrendering himself to his work to pro-

duce living song. Then he will communicate to the
listener his sympathies and emotion, and sway the sym-
pathies of his audience, and both will feel the inspira-

tion, not only of the music, but experience aforetaste of

that Grand Song, when all the redeemed shall join with

the Angel Choirs, to praise the Lord in that land of

song, where praise shall be forever.

LESSON XXVI. MISCELLANEOUS.
A convenient reference of Musical Terms.

Appendix. The following terms in addition to those explained in Lesson 14. 21. 22. are often used, and will

be found convenient for reference.

parts,

Solo.—Alone. Single voice or Instrument.
Duet.—Two. Two voices, or two parts singly

Th'io.—Three, Three voices, or parts singly.

Quartette.—Four. Four voices, or parts singly
Quintette.—Five. Five " " " " "

Sextette.—Six. Six " " " " "

Septette.—Seven. Seven " " " "

Octette.—Eight. Eight.

Soli.—Plural of Solo. Two or more principal
neither being doubled.
Semi- Chorus.—A composition executed by more than
one to each part.

Chorus and Tutti—All together. All the performers
joining.

Contralto. — The lowest Female voice. (Compass
reached by the same.
Baritone.—A voice, or Register in Compass between
Tenor and Bass.

Air.—A leading part, a Melody.
Primo.—The first, or leading part.

Melody.—An agreeable succession of musical sounds.

Harmony.—The art of combining musical sounds,

to please the ear. (Combination of musical sounds.)

Score.—Combination of certain parts, to be performed

together.

Tenuto.—Well sustained.

Falsetto.—Tones produced by using the Head Register.

Voce di Testo —Head voice, (or Register.)

Tasto Solo.—Without chords.

Chord.—Two or more parts combined.

Voce di Petto.—Chest voice, or Register for it.

Chant.—A song or melody, the vocal part in recitative

style.

Chromatic—Proceeding by half steps.

Diatonic.—Natural^.
Cadence.—A closing part.

Prelude.—An Introduction.

Pastorale.—A soft and rural movement.
Symphony.—An Orchestral composition ofmany parts.

Theme.—A subject.
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Secondo.—A second to a leading part.

Accompaniment.-K part added to a principal one, to

enchant the effect.

Obligato.—A part indispensable.

Interlude. — An Instrumental passage between two
parts.

Ad Lib.—At the pleasure of the performer.

Finale.—The last piece of any Act, or Programme.
Sonata -A. composition consisting of several movements.
Rondo.—A composition of several strains, at the end
of each of which, the first is repeated.

AJfettuoso.—Affectionately, tenderly.

Accellerando.—Accellerating the movement.
Agitato.—With agitation.

Virtuoso.—Proficient.

Vivace.—With briskness, and animation.
Scherzando.—In a light, playful style.

Ritenuto.—Keeping back, decreasing the movement.
Marziale.—In martial style.

Maestoso.—Majestic, dignified, expressive.

DEPARTMENT. S5
Loco.—Just as written, in regard to Pitch.

Tremolo.—Reiteration ofa Note or Chord with great rapidity.

Metronome.—An Instrument for indicating the exact

time of a piece of music.

Quasi.—In the manner or style of.

Solfeggio.—A Vocal Exercise

Volti.—Turn over.

Verse.—One performer to each part.

Bis.—Twice. The same again.

Ma—But.

Molto—Very.
Piu.—More.
Dolce.—Sweetly.

Non, —Not necessary.

Sempre.—Always.
Rapido.—Rapidly.

Poco.—By degrees, gradually.

Largo.—Very slow.

Grave.—The slowest movement.
Animato.—With animation.

PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.
LESSON XXVII.

Exercise No. 1.—Tone one and two
;
quarter notes

;
quarter rests ; time marks (figures); double measure.

'-§_J_J !.U^^-^^tJ_J-J^-l-1_J-^-U-J-J-J-^
d '

111 222 11112222 111
No. 2.—Syllables Do and Re; sing and beat time, down up, etc., accent on the down beat.

2 1

£ I > J J i J 4' i I B i I d i I d • I s i
!

'
i d d-&—• 0—{-* «—h-€ *—h0—P-h-#—#—\-m «

—

\-0
m \0 r » •—h*—*-r

l ra r*a * r*r%. Y*a I Ar\ ' A r\ A r\ I Ar\ t*t\ I A r\ *-n I A /% ' A

2 1

I J#—F^-

Do do 're re ' re re ' do ' do do 'do re ' do re ' do ' do do 're re ' do do ' do

No. 3.—Three degrees. Introducing 1st and 2d ending j_ repeat ;
quadruple measure; tone 1, 2 and 3.

II

II

J I I
|lst time.A I

|
I J J li \>*i wine.

|

111233312221 31

j2d time.

-P-M— 'Jit
4-4—4
#

—

4—#—P- H
3 2 111
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No. 4.—Quadruple measure ; sing by syllables Do, Re, Mi, etc.

1st i inie.. . .

! Ill
! ! » j J J I -I J J I I

"1

tfc±=±

2d time.

^=fH
Do do re mi mi re re re re do mi mi mi do mi mi re re do do do

No. 5.—Quadruple measure; beat time; accent 1st and 3d beat.

1st time

4r J J J .
I J J

i r 2d time.

tV-+-J J I

J
J ^ J ' J

\ l-±±-a—i-1

3 3 3 1 etc.

No. 6.—Tone one, two, three, four, and five; triple measure; accent 1st beat.

, i i - i .. i I ... I I I I J I . J J

h=h+=h^: feQESfl
1

No. 7.

3*
3 3 etc.

fe:

-Triple, measure: skips 1, 3, 5; sing by syllables and figures; dotted half note.

*13 5 3 5 5 2 3 4 etc.

Do mi sol mi sol sol re mi fa etc.

No. 8.—Sextuple measure; two beats, down, up; accent both beats; consider three eighth notes to one

I 1st time.
-N-A-H K-h-P 5 P P N N-H-K N '

S-

beat.

Eg=£ V~# ^=j^p-—-iLz+zt
2d time.

-'TS

Do re mi do do etc.

No. 9.—Tone one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven ; sing syllables, figures, and beat time.

ii

\¥^n t=t
4-F * —I—

I

M I

I IJ

-0-4-*-^1=!=* w%
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PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.
LESSON XXVIII.

Exercise No. 10. What kind of time ? notes ? Do on 1st space.

-l-

37

113
No. 11. Figures and Notes. Tone one or Do, on 1st space

No. 12. Tone one or Do, on 2nd line. What kind of time ? Rest ?

1 1 1 t-L 2
L

No. 13. Do on 2nd line.
V 2d time

9-*-j—I—hr-fr 2-f

No. 14. Do on 3d line line ? Rests ?

UJ-H^j 2 2-«-l U

2 1 .

No. 15. Do on 2nd space.

No. 16. Do on 2nd space. Half, Quarter and Eighth notes.
I . 3 5 5 6 5 3 ,

mm .-4-

3=F==e=^_r*:
t=fctt

No. 17-19. Three Exercises on one staff. Two higher, for female voices and a third for Male voices. Treble Clef. Key of C.

I , ^ „ „ , Mne. . * *l* MS I . ^ ^,^,^, k ,
D.C

M^Hy-fW-Wl ,N N .N

vTtz::
3±zmsf%

j^-j-^-
•#—#: nzSz^:
9--4>-0-9-9-€- -# t
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Exercise No. 20. Key of F.

PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.

LESSON XXIX.

No. 22. Two part Exercise. A|?.
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LESSON XXX.
Class Exercise, No. 24. Do on 5th line. Divide Class into two divisions, 1st sing upper part, notes turned

npward, and 2d the lower. All keep time.

-J J J j |

^-^1-^-4-^-^,14-+-,
,

w — —W~~\ «" r-a» = 1 » ^ 1
• J-*—4- .» g

^ t-f-f-W

Class Exercise, No. 25. Do on 4th line.

+—

r

^=^ f=rfr

-4

1st time. 2d time.

^^r^ m
Scale Exercise, No. 26. Two Divisions, singing alternately 1st and 2d parts. Do on Middle C.

-4-
erm*ssil s fej S?^3
2=*

1 I I =SC*=* I I I^—

^

V V V '* "* 9 #-^ ^
All.

3:
i «

Class Exercise, No. 27. Triplets sing upward and backward. Do on Middle C.

Class Exercise, No. 28. In 1st and 2d Divisions. Do on 2d spaoe.

S r f
2d time. v All.

* 7

Ei * ¥ ¥ 0-jt ±JL 3E£2?^ n f-t-
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LESSON XXXI.

Class Exercise, No. 29.—Three-part harmony (Soprano, Alto and written on two staffs.

From the German.

Soprano. , I*t time. ,

1=t
3=;
7t=SL £ t-?-

T=\
-&-*- ££EEEg^

Bass.

mis
*=& zt iife

p
*=t £ £±

Class Exercise, No. 30.—Four-part harmony written on two staffs.

L. L. Mentzeb.

s

A ,eo - " MTenor. -0-

f- ' -fi- -0- -0- -0- m • m "*" • m "*~ -0- ' -0- -0- ' -0- '*— -0- . -f~ . m "P"
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LESSON XXXII.

J. H. K.

(Swdfafl 4$kt.
J. H. KUKZENKNABE,

J--4-J-+

1. We have come with songs to greet you, While our hearts are glad and free,Joyfully, dear friends, we met you,In this hour of jubilee.
2. Friends, we come with songs of gladness, Cheerfulness in every strain ; Banish far all thoughts of sadness, Joy and mirth to-night

[must reign.

3. We have songs for gay and cheerful, Greeting for the rich and poor ; Comfort for the sad and tearful, Songs of gladness evermore.

^4 f j»
f

|T

Chorus.

m
We come, to greet, We bring love,joy, and gladness, Full of mirth, with a song, Friends,strangers, brothers, all.

Full of mirth, with a song, We bring love,joy,and gladness, We come, to greet, Friends, strangers, brothers, all.

g^r r p P P^TFL L L iff^^9- v—y-v \ Y—f-f-f-f-hrtm-r tt=t §31
-I* fr

_^I M-ftjg-^
§0 ft Wit* § Wilt.
Words to Class Exercise No. 30, on page 40.

1. Drive the nail aright, boys, Hit it on the head,
Strike with all your might, boys, While the iron's red

;

Strike with all your might, Strike with all vour might,
Strike with all your might, boys, While the iron's red.

2. When you've work to do, bovs, Do it with a will,
They who reach the top, bovs, First must climb the hill

;

They who reach the top, They who reach the top,
They who reach the top, boys, First must climb the hill.

3. Standing at the foot, boys, Gazing at the sky,
How can you get up, hoys, If you never try ?

How can you get up, How can you get up.
How can you get up, boys, If you never try ?

4. Though you stumble oft, boys, Never be dismayed,
Try and'try again, boys, Till you do succeed

;

Try and try again, Try and try again,

Try and try again, boys, Till you do succeed.
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Fanny Murphy.

PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.

LESSON XXXIII. ©OUf'h jUflt.
"Touch not, taste not, handle not.'

1— Col. 2. 21. Charles Wyman.

1. Touch not the wine-glass, touch it not Tho' sparkling at the brim
;

2. Touch not, taste not the poisoned foe, Drink not the sparkling wine !

3. Touch not the wine-glass, do not taste ! The pois - on that it leaves,

4. Touch not, for while no blessings stay, Within the pois-on bowl,

Its rud - dy light but
Else care and sor-row,

That rud - dj, sparkling,

A - las ! it takes thy

hides the blot, Where pois-on lurks with - in.

bit - ter woe, Most sure - ly shall be thine. Chorus.-ToucIi not the wine-glass, for it hath But
glow at last, Most bit - ter-ly de - ceives.

life a - way, And then destroys the soul.

-0L .*. .fiL ... N -*- -«- -*-
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headache for its share,

liH!
Sor-row and suffring, sin and death, Are all found hidden there

.«_ JL _^_ JL -*- #. -*-

s=f
Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1879.
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Selected.

lesson xxxiv. Child's evening $jjmn.
Detweiler.

1. The twinkling stars, with an-gel eyes, Be - gin to peep from dark'

2. For-give the sins that I have done, -Since first uprose the gold

3. I thank thee on my bend-ed knees, For those dear ones thou giv

4. And when the dark-ness falls a-round, And I can hear no voice

- ning skies

est me,
nor sound.

The
And
But
Dear

dai -

make
with

sy hides her
my spir - it

my head on
ior, I shall

vrr

c
w Wimtrfm ^^^^ztzz&^^iB

love - ly head, And dew-drops light our way to bed ; Oh Je-sus ! from thy throne of light, Watch o'er thy little lamb to-night,
clean and white, Like moonbeams shining clear and bright ; Oh Jesus! from thy throne of light, Forgive thy little lamb to-night.

moth-er's breast, Oh, let me ev - er love thee best ! Oh Je-sus! from'thy throne of light, Watch over those I love to-night,
feel no fear, Be-cause I know that thou art near, And from thy throne of shining light, Wilt guard thy little lamb to-night.

B i i

^2-J2ml wimmmrj—t
Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe,



44 PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.

LESSON XXXV.

J. H. KURZENKNABE.

m& fat, $ §M (k*V§i%m

~t—N-H—i—i—i

—*—h*— gJr?
L. L. Mentzer.

q—q: =C

1. Let us join once more in sing-ing,
2. Ere the new year hails our vis - ion,

3. All thy sorrows brought a bless-ing,

4. May the New Year fondly cher-ish,

In a song of sweet
Ere its veil is cast
Every cloud gave way
All the hopes that now

de - light

;

a - side,

to light
;

are bright ;

While the dis - tant bells are
We would thank thee for thy
Thus our grat - i - tude ex-
Then a -gain be- fore thou

*3 rjr»^: -J-

h Uh

Se^ *-p-*:
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,

nng-ing,
mis-sion,
pressing,
per- isn,

Old year,
Old year,
Old year,
Old year,

a kind good -night,
a kind good-night,
a kind good-night,
a kind good-night,

While the distant bells are ringing, Old year, a kind good-night.
We would thank thee for thy mission, Old year, a kind good-night.
Thus our grat - i - tude ex-press-ing, Old year, a kind good-night.
Then a-gain, be-fore thou per-ish, Old year, a kind good-dight.

:±̂ &m HHH=q:
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West.

lessox xxxvi. ®I« gour ®f facing.

mm
Me>tzer.

-0—0-

1. Now a - las ! the hour of parting Casts its shad-ows o'er our band
2. Swiftly passed the happy hours, In the gar - den of the heart

3. Friends and dear ones, now we leave vou, All we feel we cannot tell

;

Sighs and ev - en tears are
We have culled the choicest

Days of ab - sence may be-

starting, As we grasp each friendly hand
flowers, May their fragrance ne'er de - part

reave vou, Cherish, then, a long fare-well:

fefeg
Time will break the spell that bound us. Memory's
Should the fu - ture bear us sorrow, Should our

Wand' ring through life's various stages. With our

9— I —#-r—i-
L i
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chain will need a care,

path through life be drear,

hearts still firm and true.

Then when new friends meet around us. Think of absent ones so dear.

Let fond mem'ry gladly bor-row Light that shone around us here.

We will trace on mem'rys pag-es, This our fond and last a-deu.

Copyrighted by J. H.
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46 PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.

lesson xxxvii. Wmttx JMtttnkr J&rag.
J. F. Bingham. Mrs. E. P. Detweiler.

Br- -'--+

^Twm ŵ^y-' ' f r-Ufflag^
1. The sun in the gold-en west, Behind the mountain steep,

2. The silvery moon rides high, Through the cold air so deep,

3. The glistening stars so bright Through their far curtain peep,

4. Through tree-tops, upon the wing, The winds of eve-mng sweep,

Has gone to her cloudy rest, Then
And still is the dark'ning sky, Then
To twinkle through the night, ThenA lul - la - by to sing, Then

-#- m -0- -0- -+ -j+r -j- -#- w s- -#-
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D.S. for Interlude.

sleep, my ba - by sleep, Sleep, sleep, mv ba - bv sleep ! Sleep sleep, sleep, sleep.

IfJplpllipSppgi =t Si
:*'
IS

mis
Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1879.
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lesson xxxviii. (Through £he Crates.
Sixteen young ladies arrange themselves in a circle of about 10 feet in diameter, each two forming a gate by facing each other, rais-

ing hands clasped, making B gates in all ; eight little girls are placed, one in each gate, and eight others one between each gate. At
the singing, the little girls march through the gates, keeping step to the tune, until they have twice passed the circle. At the "La, la,

la," the voung ladies forming the gates also march around the circle, and return to their first position.

J. H. K. J. H. KCRZENKNABE.

1. Lit-tle hands are clasped so tightly, Roguish eves with glan-ces shy,
2. Eve-ry lit-tle heart re-joic - es, Clear as brook - lets pass - ing by;
3. Laughing ech-oes are re-sound-ing, From our loved ones pass-ing by;
4. Op - en-ing buds, and blooming flowers, Cause them not a sin - gle sigh,

-M 9 # • 9 .

-9' -9- -9- m_^_0 Q.

Lit - tie feet go tripping light-ly
Hear them sound their birdlike voic - es

In - no - cence and mirth are bound-ing,
Stray-ing through these fai - ry bow - ers,

-.-.—« « m 9-j—M #. «

—

jB

~9 -&-

Through the gates up - lift - ed high.
Through the gates up - lift - ed high. Cho.-While wee ros - y
Through the gates up - lift - ed high.
Through the gates up - lift - ed high.

lips are cheering, Answer them in sweet re - ply,

*V-P-H vnr t—f • g»—

m
La, La, La, La, La, La, La.

-9M
DC.

iizzr 9Z01 t=t=T*i -0—0-

Step by step their jour-ney nearing, Thro' the gates up-lift-ed high.

90-w

1—I—r-

Little feet keep tripping bravely,

Till the weary bodies die
;

Then may angels guide them safely

To the portals of the sky.

-0 0-

siir i
Copyrighted by J. H Kceze.sk.vabe, A. D. 1879.



48 ®u* fatian'ss §ml
Words by E. C. P. Music by J. H. Kurzenknabe.

-ft-,

1. Four hundred thousand men, The brave, the good the true, In tangled wood, in mountain glen, On battle plain, In prison pen, Lie

many a bloody plain, Their ready swords they drew, And poured their life-blood like the rain, A home, a heritage to gain, To

3. Up many a fortress wall They charged—those boys in blue,'Mid surging smoke,the volley'd ball, The bravest were the first to fall ! To

ltz/t T—H #—r—

1
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4. A debt we ne'er can pay, To them is justly due, And to the nation's latest day, Our children's children still shall say, They

IS&N4J4 &--—
XXzx-m^x-
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h
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=j:=1
dead for me and you ! Four hundred thousand of the brave, Have made our ransomed soil their grave, For me and you, Good friends, for

[me and you.

$m 3=tt
s^feilX x=txx
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T=l

gain for me and you ! Our brothers mustered by our side, They marched, they fought, and bravely died, For me and yon, Good friends,

[for me and you.

fall for mp iinrl vnn I Tlipcri nnhlo man i

-1— 1—

—

fVU ^^Mt: bttt=d±y:wge^a
fall for me and you ! These noble men,—the nation's pride—Four hundred thousand men have died, For me and you, Good friends,

[for me and you.

:M=q=:H-h-9 #-#£=)— ijizpq: 0-0-0-0—^0-0-0-0~S-\-~l-~33KA—\- T^-r-^F'-f-r-rjB:
t=a=±=±t=tiBEE»-*-^

died for me and you ! Four hundred thousand of the brave, Made this, our ransomed soil, their grave, For me and you, Good friends, for

Ime and you.
Copyrighted by J. H Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1879.
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SONGT TEEASTTEY
Ifright fowl*, |lwh §wrt §m. KURZENKNABE.

A wel-cometo our Treas - ur- y, Ye hap - py, hap-py throng

2 Let in - cense of sweet praise a-rise Un - to the courts a - bove
;

3. Join in these songs ofpraise and prayer, With heart, and voice, and tongue

A wel - come, hear-ty,

U - nite, as with se -

At last, in yon-der

full and free, To this, our feast of song.

ra-phic voice, To sing re - deem-ing love.

man-sions fair, We'll sing the triumph - song.

We'll sing

We'll sing

thesejewels rare, These

gems of praise and praypr ; In
These gems of praise and prayer

;« Pam—in-

earth, andheav'na - bove, We'll sing re-deem-ing love.

Inearth, and heav'n above, We' 11 sing redeeming love

.#_#. « r-
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Lizzie Ashbach leliverer."—Psalms 18. 2. J. H.TAe Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer J. H. KtJRZENKNABE.

Oh Fath-er! while here thro' life's pathway I stray, With the rays of the sun beating down on my way,
Lead me to the rock ! in its shade I would rest ; When so weary of travel, when faint and oppres'd,
And then tho' the clouds gather thick o'er my head, While the darkness envelops the pathway I tread,

Lead me to the rock that was smit-ten to show, Where the cool, living waters for-e^ - er shall flow

;

Lead me to the rock in my jour-ney at last, When the desert's gone ov-er, the wild-er-ness past,

.0-.0-.0- -0-^ ££ £ £- £.W

—0-*--0 0~—0-a—0 -0—0-

?Fj 5 *3 =^F-n

1=jftE i0-^—0-0

While the sands of the des-ert are scorching and dry, Lead me to the rock that is high - er than I.

To that shel- ter I'd haste, to that re - fuge I'd fly ; Lead me to the rock that is high - er than I.

Then, oh Fath-er ! when darkness and tempests are nigh, Lead me to the rock that is high - er than I.

There my thirst let me quench in that stream flowing by ; Lead me to the rock that is high - er than I.

Ev-en then though death's billows be raging and high, Lead me to the rock that is high - er than I.

|
fl . . + +. jl. &

Cho. -In the cleft of the rock let me hide, let me hide, To be sheltered from tempest and tide, and the tide

;

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1879.
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*—v-

©to tewd $art.
J. H. K. "Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God.u—Lulte 14 : 15. J. H. KCRZENKSTABB,

1. Come hith-er to the Gospel feast Within God's banquet hall

;

A welcome waits for everyguest, And Christ inviteth all.
2. How many wander on in sin Who hear the blessed Word, Yet never, never enter in The kingdom of our Lord !

3. O blessed they whose feet shall tread The royal King's abode! Thrice blessed they who shall eat bread Within the home of God!

Chorus.

e=
NNN

7T W'WZZW.
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All things are ready, go and find Those who would gladly ceme, The poor, the maimed, the halt and blind, And fill my banquet room.

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenk>-abe, A. D. 1879.



52 mxt §tttn §ut.
LIZZIE AshbACH. "But now they desire a better country, that is an heavenly."— Hcb. 11, 16. J. O. Weaver.

-0-^-0—#-#—«-L*
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1. There is a life, a bet-ter life, Beyond the vale of tears, Unmixed with earthly cares and strife, And free from earthly fears.

2. There is a life of perfect joy, A life of per-fect peace; Nothing can there our souls annoy, All troubles there shall cease.

3. It is a life of endless rest, Of freedom from all sin, And naught which could our peace molest, Can ever enter in.

4. A life that nevermore shall end, A life of ho - ly love, A blest e-ter - ni - ty to spend With Jesus there a-bove.

-0- -0- _ _ -0- -0- s v. ^ -0- -0-0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -*-

ftf
Chorus.

With vig-or to that life press on, And faint not by the way, A crown of glo-ry must be won, To reign with Christ for aye.

-0-

:tct=t2=*
#-#-
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Rev. P. S. Orwig.

•±—1_j_^—1—1-1—— 1—«—•-

ations." -Ps. 117. 1. I"0 praise the Lord, all ye nations. Young.

1. Let us make this sscred tem-ple Loudly echo with his praise ; Come and worship, all ye people, Sing aloud in joyful lays.

2. Odear Savior! pour thy Spir-it In a pentecostal shower ; We plead not for any merit, Save thy grace, thy love and power.

3. Let us glad-ly tell each other Who redeemed our souls from sin, And rejoice with one another, Jesus' blood has made us clean.

.•_ jl _ -*- _£Tj .#. .*_ .*_ .*_ .•_ ^ .^ ^p '

•r
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Chorus

XM$t §jtftU $flt §B* §E<W£—Concluded 53

Hal-le-lu-jah, praise the Lord, Sing aloud in joyful lays, And rejoice with one accord Jesus saves us hy his grace.

fSL

J. H. K. 7s it well with Thee ?"- 2 JTimjs 4. 6. KUEZENKNABE.

1. Come, heavy - lad
2. Though guilty be
3. Come mourner, dry
4. Come, now is the

en, weary heart, To Christ thv burden tell
;

thy erring soul, No light within it dwell,
thy gath'ring tears, 'Midst sorrow blessings dwell
ac-cept-ed time, Of sav - ing love to tell

;

Why in the garb of tears and grief, Longer con-
No't e'en to trace the path you tread, Nor see the
Pray on ! it is the darkest night Befoie the
That kindly friend entreating thee, Now gently

tend
hand
glor
whis

with un - be - lief ?

by which you're led,
ious morning light,

pers, come to me,

Look up to Je - sus, look and live, Have faith and all

Still trust till all thy sins have fled, Believe and all

When thou shalt walk and know by sight, Assured that all

Ac - cept a par - don full and free, But come, and all

well,

well,

well,

well.

>- p

—
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64 Wm&mv gmn §tm.
Atciiinson E. S. Lorenz.

1. Wan-der-er from Je - sus,

2. He will love you free - ly,

3. Wan-der-er from Je - sus,

wea-ry, sad, and lone,

your back-slid-ings heal

why not now re-turn ?

Hear him gently calling now for thee

;

He will turn your darkness in-to day;
Why in sin and darkness long-er stay ?

1± #-!-—#

—

3 #

—

L_h—-L—4- i>—g? C_w y p l»_

I I

v—v- m

IS
Hear his precious promise
Pleasant paths of peace the

Hast-en to the feet of

Chorus

to the err-ing one, "I will love you freely : come to me."
Spir-it will re-veal, He will lead you in the King's highway. We are

Je-sus, there to learn All a-bout the Life, the Truth, the Way.
JL. JfL -t-

g^

com-ing, loving Sav-ior, We are coming in our wretchedness and woe

:

We are coming, lovingSavior, in our woe:

V V V

Ba^ wu/-k-^-

Copyrighted, 1878
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5^*

m GE

Oh, relieve us!

fs [s fs js

Do the fullness of thy grace on us be stow.

V—V-

V V V

Selected. 'Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out. KUEZENKNABE.

1. Come, sinner, turn thy feet, Quickly re-pair
;

2. What tho' thy guilt be deep, Do not despair;
3. A pard'ning voice will say, Sinner, come here
4. Oh, how we long to rise ! Long to draw near

_ & 0— 0-^ &_!.mm
Go to the mer-cy seat, Je

Kneel at the cross and weep, Je
None will be cast a-way,

To yonder bliss-ful skies

& 0—0-r0-

f I I

3=

sus is there

;

sus is there

;

Je - sus is there

;

Je - sus is there

;

TEBL
JCS
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Go with thy guilt and shame, Just like the publican ; Trust in his holy name, Je - sus is there.

With contrite hearts draw near. Hell banish every fear. And wipe the falling tear, Je-sus is there.

^
So gen-tly calling thee, Weary one, come to me, Here shall thy refuge be, Je - sus is there.

There where the angels sing, Sweet hallelujahs ring, Behold the Savior King! Je - sus is there.

^====E=gE=z^zEzft:
Copyrighted by J
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Kev. E. H. Smith. Rev. 1 :6.

mnu mm mm §m §mt& m$:
"To Him be glory and dominion forever and ever."—Rev
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Harry Sanders, by per.

1. I havegiv'n my all to Je - sus,

H. I was once in "darkness grop-ing,
3. To the cooling fount He led me,

-0- -0- -#- m _ -f
12-

And I live where the light doth shine
I once roamed in the desert wild

;

To the pastures ev - er green
;

;-4—0—0\-0 0—0—t-+-h-
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P rit. j^ Refrain.

fegEES
I I I

In the world's deep gloom, my
But the Lord passed by, pouring

And tny soul is restored, and shall

F—F—w-0 *^r =a^ ~t
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hopes ev-er bloom, There is peace in this heart of mine
light on my eye, And reclaimed me, His wand'-ring child
boafjtjn her Lord, For his blood has washed me clean

Un-to Him that hath loved us and washed ev'ry stain, Unto

! 17 iTo Pi? r F [7 I
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O'er the world he shall come in His beauty to reign, Ashe reigns in the brightness of heav'n.
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Him the dominion and glory begiv'n
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4. My faith, as the eagle, mounteth,
On her pinion bold and strong

;

And the world beneath, is the sadness of death,
But above is immortal song.

I i? ItT t? U r bur i^i7^
5. O swift are the moments speeding,

And the land that is far away,
Soon, soon shall be mine ! and its morning divine,

Will dawn an eternal day.



Rev. R. "W. Todd. "7, that speak in Righteotisness, mighty to save."—Isaiah 63 : 1.
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Harry Sakdkrs.
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I

1. O who is this that cometh From Edom's crimson plain, With wounded side, with garments dyed ?0 tell me now thy name !

2. O why is thy apparel With reeking gore all dyed, Like them that tread the winepress red ? O why this bloody tide?
3. O bleeding Lamb, my Savior ! How could'st thou bear this shame ? With mercy fraught, mine own arm brought Salvation in

[my name

;

II I I ! I I 1/ '
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Chorus.
Mighty to save,

I that saw thy soul's distress, A ransom gave ; I that speak in righteousness, Mighty to save.
I the winepress trod alone, 'Neath dark'ning skies ; Of the people there was none Mighty to save.
I the bloody fight have won, Conquered the grave : Now the vear of joy has come, Mighty to save.

-*—•-.. „ _. _ -0-J2 (=2- -gj-. £2. #_#..^2- &-.

to save Mighty to save, Lord, I trust thy wondrous love, mighty to save.

l 1/ V
Might-y to save, Mighty to save Mighty to save, Lord, I trust thy wondrous love, mighty to save.

£
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By permission
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Selected. 2 saved."—Acts 2: 21. J." TPAosoetw calletk on the name of the Lord, shall be saved."—Acts 2 : 21.

A—i—;— —i r->r^ Nr-I- __^.~n :t*-*

-0- . -#- ^ -#-
1. Do we always tell the story Of the Savior's wondrous lovo?

Do we always seek hisglo-ry
2. Tell the story to the faint-ing As they linger on the road

;

Tell them of the blessed Savior,
3. I have often heard the story, Yet 'tis sweeter now to me

;

Than it was when first I heard it,

4. Tell me last of all the story When the light of life grows dim
Of the Savior and his glo -ry,

-&-

5££

J. H. KURZENKNABK.
-fc-fv

And his boundless mercy prove ?

How he helps to bear the load
;

Prom-is-ing sal-va-tion free

;

Let us kindly tell our

Tell them of a home e-

When my soul is sorely

Tell me last of all of Him

-0

Would you kindly soothe the

r:g gfc'r ,

Oho. Nettleton.
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}Let us 1

Tell of

I
"

' "
I

neighbor Of the thorns that pierced his brow, Of the life he came to save us, Tell them when and where and how
ter - nal, Of the mansions waiting now ; Tell that.lesus has prepared them, Tell them when and where and how,
temp-ted, When dark shadows cloud my brow, Come and tell me that he suffered, Tell me when and where and how.
ach -ing Of my fevered throbbing brow ? Tell me that he died to save me, Tell me when and where and how

It

tell the
Je-sus

M,
|, [;, ' I I I \/ ]/ V y V D.S. Now while mercy's

same old sto-ry, Of sal-va-tion full and free,

and Ins glo - rv, Tell of Christ on Cal - va - ry
;

V r r r ^ tr

Some may hear it by the way-side, Burdened by the weight of sin

ik^v: m i—fr-p- gig^S
door is o -pen, T/;e// mnj aM be aath-ered in.



Selected. 'Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian."—Acts 26
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Ellenbkrger.

Al-rnost a Christian—what a sight! So near

Al-most a Christian—oh, the fate! And yet

Al-most a Christian ! Lord, tor-give, To see

Al-most a Christian! Heav'ntosee, On-ly
Al-most a Christian—oh

-J-

—9-

to mer - cy's op
a soul will still

a sorrowing sin

one step to be

en door,

de - lay,

ner shed
forgiven,

my soul ! For-get these tri - fling, world-ly toys
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Per-suad - ed by the
And ling - er at the
Re-pent -ant tears, and
And yet lost to E-
Lord Je - sus, thou my

gos - pel light, But wait-ing still for something more.

op - en gate, Till life and hope have passed a -way.
yet not have A liv - ing faith in Christ, our head.

ter-ni-ty, In deep - est hell, shutout of heaven,
life control, That I may reach e - ter - naljoys.

Al-most a Christian! One step more, Let

-*- ^
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not thy pride that step delay,

-l—(fi-^^j
I I

One step and, safe in mer-cy's door, Thy guilt and sins are washed a-way.
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60 She <&ovm$ fpttfe #nw.
" Suffer little children, to cometmto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of God."—Luke 18: 16.

KEV. E. UnaNGST. J. H. KURZENKNABE.

2. Let little oues sing Jesus' name, He loves to hear them sing, And fill his courts with joyful sound, And make his praises ring.
3. He lores to be with little ones, And hear their childlike prayer, And tenderly he takes them up, Into his loving care.
4. 'Tis Jesus whom the little ones May call their loving king ; 'Tis he that makes them angels, too. His name for aye to sing.

z!S3=t±E±:±=ji «=
Chorus.

The., lov - ing

ft ., I

mmmmmmmm
e hap-py lit-tle ones.lit-tle ones, The bless

i i I

1=£

ed lit-tle ones, The hap-py lit-tle ones.

The loving, loving little ones, The lovely, lovely little ones, The blessed, blessed little ones, The happy little ones.

:£:f:.^£:£*:£ :££::*::»::£ :£:£... :££.». . ^^
m^t r i ftp^^vw

§tm$ fttow*.
" Having loved his own, which were in the world, He loved them unto the end."— John 13: 1. J. H. KURZENKNABE.

t=t 1—t-

loves ! That old, old story, Echoes from the courts above ; Oh how wondrous is his glory, In his great atoning love. I

loves ! In th'holy pages, We can read th'assurance given, His love will endure through ages, To eternal love in heaven,
loves ! 'Tis free salvation, Nothing can its depths excel, Spread the ne^ s to every nation. His love saves from death and hell,

loves ! Let angel voices Bear the tidings to the sky, How the pardoned soul rejoices, Glory be to God on high '

I
I I I I I

•
I I I I I I I I

From "The Reward," by permission.
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|t$tt$ ^WW—Continued.
"We shall love and praise for-ev-er ;

Hal - le lu

61

jah

!

Love and praise the Lord.
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Hal -le-lu- jah! we shall love and praise for
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Hallelujah ! we shall love, shall love and praise the Lord
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3rd.
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Fea>ces R. Haveegal.

mwt fet (Thou §<nw |« p«?
" So Christ xca.8 once offered to hear the sins of many.''''—Hebrews 9 : 1

^^SSBi
W. A. Ogdex.

•#~«'

1. I gave my life for thee, My precious hlood I shed, That thou might'st ransomed be, And quickened from the dead
2. My father's house of light, My glory - circled throue, I left for earthly night, For waud'rings sad and lone;
3. I suffered much for thee, More thanthy tongue can tell, Of bit-ter-est ag-ony, To res - cue thee from hell

;

4. And I have brought to thee, Down from my home above, Sal - va - tion full and free, My par -don and my love;

0^ »-*u
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I gave, I gave my life for thee, V> hat hast thou done, ray child, forme What hast thou done for me, forme, What hast thou done for me ?

I left, I left it all for thee, Hast thou left aught, my child, for me, Hast thou left aught for me, for rue. Hast thou left aught for me ?

I've borne, I've borne it all for thee, What hast thou borne, my child, for me, What hast thou borne for me, for me, What hast thou borne
[for me ?

I bring, I bring rich gifts to thee, What hast thou brought, mv child, tome, What hast thou brought tome, tome, What has thou brought
I to me ?

-0-0—0-T-0— 0-r0—0-0—0-T-0——*—1-|-— i ——I—r -»— w~r*—*-• •-!-•——*—tiH [if MiC [[W&w \\ \\\ trJirrf ifcfn
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u"For <&«re w none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved
Words by Naton.

h H n I ^^ I r>_

Acts. 4. 12.

S. B. Ellenbeeoer.

=1=* 4
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1 itflmms
1. How sweet the name of Jesus sounds, In a be-liever's ear; It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds, And
2. It makes the wounded spirit whole, And calms the troubled breast, "lis manna to the hungry soul, And
3. Dear name, the rock on which I build, My shield and hiding place ; My nev-er failing treasure filled, With
4. I would thy boundless love proclaim, With every fleeting breath ; So shall the mus-ic of thy name, Re-

l^lllppplgli

drives a - way his fear.

to the wea-ry rest.

bound-less stores of grace.

fresh my soul in death.-

h+ 4T. f

Thy name, bless'd Je-sus, is all my plea; Dearest and sweetest

"Songs of Victory." by permission.



Allegretto.

"And they shall reign forever and ever.''''—Rev. 22: 5.

63

J. H. Tenney.

1. "I want to join the ransomed, and with the ransomed stand, A crown upon my fore-head, A harp within my hand."
2. The an -gels look in wonder ; They cannot join that song. But list in si-lent" rapture, "While saints the notes prolong.
3. They cast their crowns before thee, They hail thee, Savior, King, And while they thus adore thee, New praises strive to sing.

d=a

I want to join their cho-rus ; My voice I want to raise, And swell the song of vic-tory. To my Redeemer's praise.

Make me a saint in glo-ry ; Oh, let me see thy face, Like those who now before thee, Repeat thy wondrous grace.

And thus through end-less ages, The blissful rapture grows, And thus through endless ages, Thy love unchanging flows.

Mr—
Chorus.

m s=z:
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m

I would not be an an - gel— For them no Savior died No, rath-er let me glo - ry In Christ, the cru-ci-fied.

«_#_*

From " Golden Sunbeams," by per.



tomtifii! SRonw.
I go to prepare a place for you."—John 14: 2.
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J. H. KURZENKNABE.

-# #- ^=S 3C

rrr
1. There's a beau - ti -ful home ov - er there, ov - er there, Where the bless-ed re-ward shall be given, shall be given

;

2. There's no sin in that beau -ti- ful home, blessed home, And no sor - row can e'er en - ter there, en-ter there;
3. There a robe and a crown is the prize, is the prize, Which his chil-dren at last shall ob-tain, shall ob-tain;

Soon that beau-ti-ful home shall be mine, shall be mine, Yon-der home on the ev-er-green shore, hap-py shore;

^^m
In the beau - ti - ful man-sion so fair, oh so fair ! To the saints in the king-dom of heaven, there in heaven.
There no death can in-vade with its gloom, with its gloom, All are ho - ly and live ev - er - more, ev - er - more.
And no tear there shall moisten our eyes, blessed eyes, When with Jesus our Sav-ior we'll reign, ev - er reign.

Then with an-gels and saints I shall join, I shall join, In the bliss of the bright ev-er-more, ev - er - more.

n
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Chorus.
Beau - ti - ful home ! Beau-ti-fulBeau-ti-ful restl

4-
Nev-er
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Beautiful home

!
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Hap-py and blest,
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Set

Beautiful rest

!
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Never to roam, Happy and blest,
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lemtiM S<WW.—Continued
Beau-ti-ful »*""

Dis-tant and near

!

€ow §am tymx §wppy 9toto*.
.4nd / heard the voice of many angels round about the throneV—Rev. 5 : 11. J. H. KURZENKNABE.

1. Come join your Tiappy voices, And strike the tuneful lyre,
2. The saints are sweetly singing In yon-der mansions fair

;

3. There, through the open portal, The blessed throng behold !

4. There by the crystal river, Where healing waters flow,
5. With them, arrayed in splendor, At Je - sus' feet we'll fall,

#-

To swell the praise that rises From yon celestial choir.

Triumphant shouts come ringing Through pearly gates ajar.

The shining ones immortal, Walk streets of purest gold.

The glo - ri - fied will ev-er Their sweetest praise bestow.

And Him our praises render, And crown him Lord of all.

P=f=fL
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Chorus.
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Then with a shout of joy, We'll join

I

s
fc I
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the j u-bi-lee, For praise shall be the saints employ To all e-ter-ni-ty

.
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Then with a heartfelt shout of joy, We'll join the glorious jubilee ; For praise shall be the saints employ To all e-ter-ni-ty.

6 Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabk, A. D. 1879.
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J. H. KURZENKNABE. I xv ill lead them in paths, that they have not known."—Isaiah 42 : 16. J. R. Murray

-•- -0- -0-

^=x
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1. He leads us on, we do not know, The path through which our footsteps go, But if we trust him all the way, And
2. He leads lis on, we do not know, Why all these years the Lord would snow, His lov - ing hand and go be - fore, And
3. He leads us on, keeps watch and guard," Along our journey heavenward, Though oft we gaze with won-di-ous eye, As
4. He leads us on, we do not know How won-drous-ly he leads us through, But af - ter all this strife and pain, When

il -#- -•- -#- #

fol-low close - ly day by day, We shall know when life's race is won, Why Je-sus leads us on.
help us bear the cross he bore, We shall know when his will is done, Why Je-sus leads us on.
if to pierce the cloudy sky, We shall know when these clouds are gone, Why Je-sus leads us on.
worldly wisdom proves in vain, We'll know in the new life begun, Why Je-sus leads us on.

He leads

-#- -#- -#- -#-
ftm m -0- -#
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leads us on, He guides us home-ward one by one, Some pass in ear-ly, oth-ers late, All en - ter in the pearly gate.
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®to JWwlto? m Wkt torn. 67
"For thou hast been a shelter for me."—Ps. 61. 3. J. TV. Slaughenhaupt.

&r
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Oppressed with noonday's scorching heat,

Be - neath that cross clear wat-ers burst,

A stranger here I pitch my tent,

For burdened ones a rest - ing place

c
- * rr*

To yon - der cross I flee
;

A foun-tain sparkling free
;

Be - neath this spreading tree,

Be - neath that cross I see
;

Se£
^..JL+jlJL
1-1 1.

1

Zn

Be - neath its shelter take my
And there I quench my rag-ing
Here shall my pilgrimage be
Here I cast off my wea - ri-

XX £^3:
a:
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Chorus.
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No shade like
No spring like
No home like
No rest like

this for me.
this for me.
this for me.
this for me.

Jfl.Pl

*i* T7
Let me fly to the shelter of the cross, of the cross, Let me

I

seat,

thirst,

spent,
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sfc

fly to the shelter of the cross, of the cross In its shad-ow I rest ev-er - more, And the Lamb that was slain a-

i n
dore.
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Words by Wm. Mitchell.

®he fnhtt ©' ©he §>ing.
"They shall enter into the kind's Palace."—Psalm 45. 15. Music by John J. Hood, by per.

It's a bonnie, bonnie, worl' that we're livin' in the noo, An' sun-ny is the Ian' we af-ten traivel throo

;

mm
y ^ y T y J. . \

D.S.

-y
I

But in vain we look for something to which oor' hertscan cling, For it's beauty is as naetbingtothe Pal-ace o' the King !

For tho' bonuiearethe snow-flakes, an' the down on winter's wing, It's fine token it daurna touch the Palace o' the King!

D.S.:8:

like the gilded simmer, wi' it's merry, merry tread, An' we sigh when hoary winter lays it i beauties wi' the dead

itBrfWHafltm i
f
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2. Then, again, I've juist been thinkin' that when a' thing here's 3. Tho' his palace is up yonner, He has kingdoms here below,
sae bricht

The sun in a' its grandeur, an' the mime wi' quiv'rin' licht,

The ocean in the simmer, or the woodland in the spring,
What maun it be up yonner, in the Palace o' the King

!

It's here we hae oor' trials, an' it's here that he prepares
A' his chosen for the raiment which the ransom'd sinner wears
An' it's here that he wad hear us 'mid oor tribulations sing,—
"We'll trust oor God, wha reigneth in the Palace o' the King."

An' we are his ambassadors, wherever we may go
We've a message to deliver, an' we've lost anes name to bring,

To be leal and loyal hertit, in the Palace o' the King
Oh ! it's honor heaped on honor, that his courtiers should be ta'en,

Frae the wand'rin' anes he died for in this worl' o' sin an' pain,

An' it's fu'est love an' service that the Christian aye should bring

To the feet o' him wha reigneth in the Palace o' the King.



©ft* §Kktt #' Wto §ft»g.—Concluded. 69

The time for sawin' seed, it is wearin' dune,
An' the time for winnin' souls will be ower vera sune

;

Then let us a' be active, if a fruitfu' sheaf we'd bring,
To adorn the royal table, in the Palace o' the King

;

An' let us trust him better than we've ever dune afore,

For the King will feed his servants frae his ever-bounteous store :

Let us keep a closer grip o' him, for time is on the wing,
An' sune he'll come an' tak' us tae the Palace o' the King.

Nae nicht shall be in heaven, an' nae desolatin' sea,

And nae tyrant hoofs shall trample in the city o' the free
;

There's an everlastin' daylight, an' a never-fadin' spring,
Where the Lamb is a' the glory, in the Palace o' the King

;

We see oor frien's await us, ower yonner at his gate,
Then let us a' be ready, for ye ken it's gettin' late

;

Let oor lamps be brictitly burnin ; let's raise oor voice an' sing,

Sune we'll meet, to pairt nae mair, in the Palace o' the King 1

»t | $<t pw in?
''Behold, I stand at the door, and knock t If any hxan hear my voice and open the door, I will come in to him."—Rev. 3. 20.

fa

Words and Music by H. B. Palmkr, by per.

^^t

Christ is knocking at my sad heart, Shall I let Him in ?

Shall I send him the loving word ; Shall I let Him in ?

Yes, I'll open this proud heart's door ; Yes I'll let him in

-0-0- m m -0- -#-. -#-.

Patiently knocking at my sad heart, Oh ! shall I let Him in ?

Meekly accepting my grateful Lord, Oh ! shall Ilethim in ?

Gladly I'll welcome Him evermore, Oh! yes, I'll let him in
;

'*"'*-*" B J "f" -P"^* mm •+ -*-' '*-' -0-0-0-0- m i -0- -0-0- m -•- m ^<^^ .
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Cold and proud is my heart with sin, Dark and cheerless is all within ; Christ is bidding me turn unto Him, Oh, shall I let Him in ?

He can infinite love impart, He can pardon this rebel heart
;

Shall I bid him for-ev-er de-part, Oh, shall I let him in ?

Blessed Savior, abide with me, Cares and trials will lighter be ; I am safe, if I'm only witn thee, Oh, blessed Lord, come in 1
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Dr. T. T. Price
ftm& §$ batting Wm,

ilHo ! every one that thirsteth."

4 4 4 1-Wln TA 4. J.re^j [J1B^^ I i 4 -i J<z* \ * t 4 J=3i

W. Warren Bently, by per.

1. Jesus is calling thee, "Come unto me !" Mercy is offered thee, boundless and free. Come, all who labor here, come and be blest;
2. Ho ! every thirsty one, come at the call ; Streams of salvation flow freely for all. This is his call to thee, "Give me thy heart ;"

3. Take my yoke cheerfully, learning of me, Meekly and willingly trust and be free. Easy my yoke shall be, come and be blest

;
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Refrain. ^Q
All heavy-laden ones, come and find rest.

'All things are ready now-just as thou art." Jesus is calling thee, come and be blest ; Come, all ye weary ones, come and find rest.

Light shall my burden be, come and find rest.
-#--#-• -0.0-0-.
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f <o be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand.''''—2 Timothy 4.

Read-y to go

!

I

ready to go, I have fought the tempter down ; Ready to go where Jesus is, Ready to wear the crown.
Ready to go ! ready to go, From this world of toil and pain
Ready to go ! ready to go From this night so dim and long
Ready to go ! ready to go, To the land of cloudless skiesw - - -«

'

—£m gz> p (- rg^_^tzrg-g-L z_[z±p_|?_J

Readv to hail my loved ones there, Ready to live again.

Ready to play the golden harp, Ready to sing the song.

Ready to walk the golden street, Ready for Par-a - dise.
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r

§t*fy £<J 60—Concluded.
Chorus.

Ready to go ! Ready to go ! Laying the burden down,
I

Ready to go where Je-sus is, Ready to wear the crown !

1± m <* * » i» * IV i. i
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0u* Start f01**0 €4 ^ts s&Kjs*.
Mrs. Edgar M. Levy.

j* Cheerjully.

r
^rrffjffl jj,

arren Bentley, by permission.
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1. Our glad voices let us raise, In a song of love and praise, That we're taught in wisdom's ways. In the Sabbath-school
;

2. O, the precious truth we learn ! May we all to Jesus turn, And our hearts within us burn, Burn with love di-vine
;

3. To the Savior's feet we'll bring, Our bright crowns and then we'll sing, While we make sweet Heaven ring With our grateful song

;

-0- -#- -0- -0-0-' I I
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Chorus. - Our glad voi - ces let us raise, In a song of love and praise, That we're taught in wisdom's ways, In the Sabbath-school.

*=*=£

.. s\ h
D.C. Chorus.

3
i

How we learn of Je-sus' love, How He left his throne above, Came to earth His grace to prove, Died on Cal-va-ry.
Then shall we a ransomed band, Teachers all and children stand, In that happy, happy land, From the Sabbath-school.
And the joyful strain shall be, Glo-ry, honor, praise to Thee, Father, Son, and Spirit Three, Songs to Him be-long.
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A. L. Hammaker. *I have made the earth, and created man upon it."—Isaiah 45. 12. J. H. KURZIiNKNABE.

^*s 1 T m o /I rt f li a TTrrvT«lil f/-\r' tViDn fnr tlinfl A n fl prrt tttn nrl + hor> itc T*Ti Tier T+q wooHJi nrMYioa oil ftv\v^ mi /-» f»*Am *-*-*** T+o ^V»rt nnnn «11 T V.»tn/» .
1. I made the world for thee, for thee, And crowned thee its King, Its wealth comes all from me, from me, Its changes allTbring
2. I made thy life for thee, for thee, And leave it in thy care. Its task is but to he, to be, A service just and fair

;

3. I made a home for thee, for thee, A bright and blessed place, Where souls can come and see, and see, Their Maker's boundless grace
;mm$w# i

\ftw f ffjfffTEpap
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I made and gave the world to thee, What hast thou done for me, for me, For me, for me, For me, for me, What hast thou done for me ?

I made and gave thy life to thee, What wilt thou do for me, forme, Forme, forme. Forme, forme, What wilt thou do for me ?

I made and hold this home for thee, Wilt thou accept from me, from me, From me,from me, From me,from me, Wilt thou accept from me ?

i¥u f If f f ilL-lT-

Rev. P.

I H

8. Orwig.

it*
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life % §M ^ Wttarme.
"And the Spirit and the Brido say, corned

i . . n n r i r n

-Bey. 22

4V

B. S. Dise.

r KA.-A

1. Je-sus off- ers all a welcome, To the realms of endless day, And my soul leaps forth in rapture, Togo up the shining way.
2. Jesus soon shall break our si umber, And thegraveobey his call ; Myriads then shall be their number, Who shall crown him Lord of all.

3. At the gate of pearly whiteness, Robed in immortality, They are waiting for thy coming, To embrace and welcome thee.

:p=p:
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Jesus has prepared a mansion, Over there, yes over there, And he off - ers all a welcome, Over there, yes over there.

Qtmmdm ®fty Cmtto* |ltom
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou shall say,

I have no pleasure in them."—Eztk. 12. 1.

J. H. K. .J. H. KURZENKNABB.
ML ft* . IN -N, 1

1. Re - member thy
2. Re - member thy
3. Re - member thy
4. Re - member thy

Cre - a - tor now In the days of thy
Cre - a - tor now While af-fec - tions are
Cre - a - tor now, Why yet Ion - ger de
Cre - a - tor now ; Love the Lord ev - er

vouth
pure;
lay t

more
;

"1~

-#-*—# F —L-#

—

Re - member in life's ear - ly dawn Be-
In tender accents hear him say : My
Why wait un-til in later years, A-
The" saints and angels waiting stand, With

-* * -^- -*- -*• -£-"?--£• -*"

tfe-B£E=3
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II ; i ; fB ẑfiEm^mT^
fore the e - vil days come on,
son, give me thy heart to - day,
mid regret and bitter tears'

crown and golden harp in hand,

may now be won,
my precepts stray,

W H"M

Thy tender heart
And never from
Thy heart be bound by doubts and
To' greet thee to the bet - ter

-#- -3- I

fears,

land,

In the days
Ever faith -

Why vet Ion -

To the bright

of
ful

ger
ev

thy youth,
en -dure,
de - lay ?

er - more.

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe
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M. A. K. "Save me, God, by thy name."—Ps. 54. 1, Frank M. Davis.

i

NNteSfte^e3E^3E*
-0- -0-' m -&- -#- -#-•

tion Finds me help-less by the way
;

ry, And it touched my burdened heart,

^n
1. Blessed Lord, thy in-vi - ta -

2. I have read the old, old sto

3. Like a sheep loston the mountains, Likea wand'rer from the fold,

-

—

*—0—rr&—

—

I would know thy great salvation, Save me,
How, oh blessed Son of Glo - ry ! Thou didst
I have drank at sin's deep fountains, With no

£±rf: 0—0—0—0-
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Je - sus, while I pray

take the sinner's part

;

shel-ter from the cold

:

P
1/ ^ V V

! "Weak and needy, poor and sin-ful, Hum-bly at thy feet I bow, Mer-it I have none to

On the earth thou, pure and sinless, Walked in raiment white as snow ; Make my garments like un-
Standing near the pit of dark-ness, While the tempests round me blow, Lord, I see my soul's great

W^m \j

*3 Gr—z-

&
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of - fer, Save me, Je - sus, save me now,
to it, Save me, Je - sus, save me now,
dan - ger, Save me, Je - sus, save me now,

Mer - it I have none to of - fer, Save me, Je - sus, save me now.
Make my garments like unto it, Save me, Je - sus, save me now.

Lord, I see my soul's great dan-ger, Save me, Je - sus, save me now.

—

—
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J. H. KuRZEKKNABE. "I will not leave you comfortless : I will come to you."—John 14. 18.

75

J. R. Murray.

1. Oh burdened and ach-ing heart, Oppress'd with thy guilt andshame,
2. Oh -orrowing one, come near

;
Artseek-inga hid-ing place?

3. Look up with a trust-ing heart, Bid doubting and pride be still,

4. Come now, every weight lay aside, Keep look-ing to Cal - va - ry,

One on -ly can peace im-
Here Je-sus thy grief will

He'll take thee just-as thou
See Je-sus the Cru - ci-

Chorus.

4 » » #•=#— Ll 9—JJ—j-E-g—9 ^ C#-
y
_^_^_C

<r_^_y__1# g3
part, There's healing in Je - sus' name,
bear, And grant thee his pard' ning grace.

art, And give thee his own sweet will.

fied, Be-lieve that he died for thee.

-#-^~^#- -#-j#- -0- -0- -0- -0-

Now Je-sus is ver - y near, To dry every mourner's

-#- . -S- f
1

^

—

s
*=; 53

tear Al - lay eve-ry doubt and fear

J^. JL. J0- .0. J0- -#_-#-

—9—«—»-

Now Je - sus is ver

£=2 1

1/ ' 1/
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Flora B. Harris.

®lw tiMng $httet.
He came im<o 7m own, and fcis oion received him not. 1 '—John 1 : 11. Jno. E. Swenky.

He comes, the holy Christ-child, In in-no-cence ar-rayed
;

He comes, the king-ly Victor, In hum-ble state he rides;

He comes, and soon his sceptre, The cross of pain he bore,

In frag-rant vales of summer, Where birds and song abide,

Be-fore him fragrant of-ferings, And gifts of gold are laid »

A-round him roll hosannas, Like swelli'-^cean-tides

;

Shall lilt its low-ly beau-ty On every isle and shore:
The perfumed winds shall murmur, Hail Jesus crucified I

w^Mmmmm
4—*.

i I -#-
j

He conies, the lov-ing heal-er, With art divine his dower ; Disease and death flee from him, They know his matchless power.
He comes, the strong Redeemer, Who hath the winepress trod ; He comes, the risen Jesus, Tri-umph-ant Son of God.
'Mid far - oifplains of win-ter, The hreez-es wild shall bear An an-them of sal-va-tion Along the list'ning air.

And Zi - on, robed in beauty, Shall rise amid the years, And touch her heart, in rapture, To mu-sic born of tears.

-MP- m m I .
"

Cho. He comes

!

§&sy
He comes! A Sav-ior triumphant, strong, and free

;

I !

The Ser-a-phim at - tend his word, And

He comes

!

He comes

!

By permission.
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Golden Sunbeams," by per

M ^r-f^—y—m m-\-t
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"Si
D. F. Hodges.

1. There is a spot
2. Hard was my toil

to me more dear Than native vale or moun-tain
to reach the shore, Long tossed upon the o - ceau ;

A
A - hove me was

m -•—»-

=F

T^nie.,
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spot for which affection's tear Springs
the thunder's roar, Be-

W-m—#.

wy Savior found, And
hour how did my groan As-

D.S.

D.S. where
that darl

j=z
:t^gj: IP

from
neath,

its grate - ful foun-tain
;

the waves' com-mo-tion
'Tis not where kindred souls abound, Tho' that is al-most heav - en,

Dark-ly the pall of night was thrown Around me, faint with ter - ror
;

§e=£ hi
J

But
In

—b>—t--
-0

—•-*—«-
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felt my sins for - giv - - en.

cend for years of er - - ror.

Sinking and panting for my breath,
I knew not help was near me :

And cried, O save me, Lord, from death,
Immortal Jesus, hear me

!

Then quick as thought, I felt him mine,
My Saviour stood before me,

I saw his brightness round me shine,

And shouted, Gloiy ! Glory !

4. O sacred hour ! O hallow'd spot

!

Where love divine first found me ;

Wherever falls my distant lot,

My heart shall linger round thee.
And when from earth I rise to soar
Up to my home in heaven,

Down will I cast my eyes once more,
Where I wa§ first" forgiven,
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Rev. W. H. Luckenbach.

A—i-pHi
!««« mem a« '§ut i

" And they shall reign forever and ever."—Rev. 22 : 5. J. H. KURZENKNABE.

^mu-M^m
1. Oh this is joy in - deed,

2. In all that heaven of bliss,

3. What rich repasts of grace

4. Cleansed by his blood from sin,

5. Through - out e - ter - ni - ty,

When from the earth we've soared,

We nev - er shall re - cord,

Are spread up - on the board,
From death to life re - stored,

We'll sing with sweet ac - cord,

To be from ills and
A sweet - er, deep - er

Where we shall gath - er

We glad - ly wait to

That heaven is heaven be-

* 9-t #_

Chorus.

-I PV-H „ fV—
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sor-rows freed, For-ev-er with the

joy than this, For-ev-er with the

face to face, For-ev-er with the

be shut in, For-ev-er with the

cause we'll be For-ev-er with the

Lord!
Lord!
Lord!
Lord!
Lord

For - ev - er with the Lord ! For-ev - er—bliss-ful

Forever and forevermore

-9-^ 9 9
word! All

_^_x e „ m._

0 '

sin and grief and sufF- ring o'er,
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For - ev - er with the
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Lord!
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"And when he had agreed with the laborers for a penny a day, he sent them into his vineyard."

H. KURZENKNABE.
Matt. 20. 1.

H. S. Perkins.
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1. Workman, awake ! throughout the land, Is heard the Master's call;

2. Some in the bright and ear - ly morn The Mas -ter comes to ask,

3. Some brave the sultry heat of noon, Others the piercing cold;

4. Some toil when gath ring twilight greets The dew- y shades of eve,

53
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*
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Ho ! to the work, nor
While yet the dav is

But all God's faithful

Then e'en the Lord their

B *± T r T
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Chorus.

1 I
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id - le stand, There's toil for one and all.

scarce -ly born, To go un - to their task.

shall be soon Sheltered with-in the fold.

ser - vice needs,When oth - er workmen leave.

Then to the task, be not a-fraid, The
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Master sure will pay, To ev - ery man, as he hath said, A pen-ny each a day.
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"For here have we no continuing city, but toe seek one to come.'"—Heb.

Words by Mrs. E C. E'.lsworth. By permission.
13, 14.

}£ ^=^ IP N-75 ^

1. Earth-ly ties are breaking, break-ing, Sundered, ev-er, and a -non, Fond-est hopes are wan-ing,

2. Mas-ter's work iscall-ing, call - ing, Hear-ing, few the call o- bey
;

Faith-ful souls are praying,

3. Earth-ly toils are ceasing, ceas -ing, Toil- ers homeward wend their way, An - gel bands are fly-ing,

4. Earth-ly scenes are fading, fad - ing, Christian, upward turn thine eye; Heavenly beams are bright' ning,

Si=£4-r—

F

Chorus.

1 £ ^^—K\ 1" 1!" N-*4—I*-

F?*tf.W: ml W Wi-t=Hfi
wan - ing,

pray - ing,

fly -
f

ing,

bright' ning,

Glid - ing from us, one by one.

Lab'ring while 'tis called to-day.

Bear-ing them to realms of da}*.

Near-er, nearer, till we die.

There's nothing a-bid - ing but heaven a - lone, But
There's nothing a-bid -ing but heaven a - lone, But
There's nothing a-bid- ing but heaven a - lone, But
There's nothing a-bid -ing but heaven a- lone, But

heaven
heaven
heaven
heaven

lone

;

lone;

lone

;

lone

;

*P
Our treasures with Je-sus, we'll find by-and-by, Yes, find by-and-

If working for Je - sus, we' 11 rest by-and-by, Yes, rest by-and-

If dy - ing for Je -sus, we'll live by-and-by, Yes, live by-and-

If suffering with Je - sus, we'll reign by-and-by, Yes, reign by-and-

But heaven, but heaven alone, Yes, find



$ftett'ss §totlimg gritting.—Concluded. 81

Our treasures with Je - sus, we' find by-and-by Yes, find by and by,mm * V i

Rev. Robert Kerr
Andante,

^ |jm facing §w»g.
And the leaf shall fade, and the things I have given them shall pass away from them. ,,—Jer. 8. 13

by-and-by.
J= I

Frank M. Davis.

sp==—3^±q_s_^±i=:q=i±J_i_g=t^z=dJ_i|:
Like snow in the sunshine, Like foam on the shore,

2. Like clouds that sweep o'er us, Like flow'rs that decay,
3. Like waves that rush on ward To break on the strand,
4. Like stars of the morning, To whom it is given,
5. So may we to Je - sus From earth pass a-way,

From earth we are pass-ing, Re - turn -ing no more,
And meteors that van-ish, We're pass-ing a - way,
So fast we are hast-ing To death's si - lent land,

Their splendor to hide in The glo - ry of heaven,
En-wrapt in the radiance Of heav-en - ly day,

ililSipgipipi
Re-turn-ing no more, Re-turn -ing no more,

We're pass-ing a -way, We're pass-ing a - wav,
To death's si-lent land, To death's si-lent land,
The glo - ry of heaven, The glo - ry of heaven,
Of heav-en - ly day Of heav -en - ly day,

jGL

From earth we are pass - ing, Re-turn - ing no more.
Like meteors that van-ish, We're pass-ing a - way.
So fast we are hast - ing, To death's si - lent land.

Their splendor to hide in The glo - ry of heaven
;

Enwrapt in the ra -diance Of heav - en - ly day.

*£*=m _j*
t=t=it
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'Bit< thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.^

E. A. H.

-1 Corinth. 15. 57.

E. A. Hoffman.

1. Sing the songs of heav-en Ov-er land and sea, Christ is leading on to vie -to- ry
;

2. Praise the God of heav-en, In our triumph share, There's a sound of vict'ry in the air
;

3. Forward then, ye faithful, In your Master's strength, Yours shall be the victory at length
;

Glo - ry hal-le - lu - jah !

See the foe re-treat-ing,

God will bear his arm and

<* 'r* P'P P

v n i

.n-^-a-
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Chorus,

•-*-

Lettheech-o fly Till it thrills the portals of the sky.
Fal-ter not, nor yield, We must gain for Christ the battle field.

Help you in the fray, Triumph sure is waiting you to-day.

=fc
-*-*-» =t

Glo - ry, glo - ry to the Lord our King,

Praise and honor to his name we bring, Swell the shout of triumph over land and sea. Christ is leading on to vic-to-ry.

T=^=
Copyrighted by J. H. KUKZENK.NABE, A 1879.



G. A. Sanders, Esq., Springfield, 111

S

Pi. 102 : 1.'ear my prayer, Lord, and let my cry <
" Bear my prayer, Lord, and let my cry come unto thee.'

83

D. F. Hodges.

2?" 1
1. Dear Saviour! the bat - tie of life is so great, Its bur-dens for me are too heav-y to bear;
2. My hope is in Thee, Thou desire of mj* soul, My trust and af-fec-tions shall none other share

;

3. Ah, strengthen my courage, my spirit now cheer, Life's pathway, so cloudy,make bright, plain and clear;

^-#- «-_• J-*- -£2- ±*£*
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I come, for with Thee it is nev-er too late,

To Thee ev- er com-ing, my life now control,

Now help me to trav - el, with Thee ev-er near,

r* &- i
With faith and with con-fidence, Asking Thy care.

With faith and with con-fidence, Asking Thy care.

In faith and in con-fidence, Asking Thy care.

J5--fcJ6^^^^a^gg^^s^^^i^^
Refrain

4

Ask - ing Thy care,

=1=

Ask - ing Thy care, With faith and with con - fi-dence, Ask-ing Thy care.

-#-*- •*• • -0-
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'The Lord my God shall come, and all thy saints with thee."—Zech. U : 5

-J

Words and Music by H. A. Young.
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the
be

blest ?

felt,

That home of
No tri - als

P' • ,

t±zt±£==

our Fa - ther a - bove ?

or fears to o'er- come:
-0-0-

-*±Z0irr_?:

Shall we
There the

St
Cnonr

-fi-»

-§>—2
g==

en-ter the sweet port of rest, And receive of His boun-ti-ful love ?

crowns will forev - er be held In the hands of the blessed at home.
In that land
In that land, etc.

In that land
S S N \ I r- I .m. -0~-0-'0- I
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of the blest. Shall we

of the blest,

F-i-ML_p_*_-
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Repeat Chorus pp

^rj J^ I
meet in the land of the blest ? Shall we meet in that land ? Yes, we'll meet in that land cf the blest.

Shall we meet ? in that land ?
-#-•-#-#- -0-'-0-0- -0-0- -0- -0-
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Oh ! how happy a time it will be, 4. In that city of light and pure gold,

To cross the bright river of life, In care of our Saviour and King,
And our friends 'round the throne there to see There'll be joys yet unknown and untold,

Who have battled this drear earthly strife. For the souls who with angels can sing.

Copyright by H. A. Young A. D. 1879.



D. H. Koch. 'Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind." —Rom. 14. 5.

85

L. L. MENTZER.

En-tire-ly per-suad-ed I am full of sin,

En-tire-ly per-suad-ed To the cross I flee;

per-suad-ed ! He will hear my vow
per-suad-ed— I can now be - lieve

persuaded, There is naught to fear
;

En-tire-ly
En-tire-ly
En-tire-ly

E *- *—*-i<- -•—*—»- 2*—^— 1

per-suad-ed, All is guilt with -in,
per-suad-ed, Je-sus died for me

;

per-suad-ed ! He will bless me now,
per-suad-ed - In his death I live

;

per-suad-ed, He will an - swer prayer :

w^m

-I 1—

I

1—i k ^*
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1—i

1 1 \ i—i

1—i
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i
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I
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and forgive, Let a ransomed sin

g^FFF :,
» P .. I L—

live Let a ransomed sin - ner live.

£^
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H. K. '^nd Tie showed me

i £}

pure river of the water of life.." —Rev. 22. 1.

pa
J. H.

5=1 Pi ZitZBJZ =Z^

JOL

KURZENKNABE.

Itl^g^u
1. The beau - ti-ful riv-er, the life - giving riv-er, Will flow on e - ter-nal when worlds cease to move

;

2. The gladdening plains and the val-leys are tell-ing Of glo - rysur-rounding theev - er-green shore;
3. Oh taste ofthis beauti - ful riv - er now flowing, From out of the soul-saving foun-tain for thee

BE » ±=t

fP^
:t=t=

V-h ^ffi—ffl^Jjl

-I—#—«- -ai-r—«—^- -J 1
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—

4-Y& 41

Its mur-murings ech-o the praise of the giv -er, Who sends it to flow from the fountain of love.

Of won-der-ful mus-ic, in rich-ness ex-cell-ing, Breathed back by the saints that have safely crossed o'er.

Its name is sal-va-tion, on sin - ners be-stowing, An un-de-served par-don e - ter - rial arid free.

Chorus.
beau ti - ful riv er,

£
-*-*-

ver- y

4\
bed,

3£

Pi/ i, k [, \, ii ^ L/ & l/ l/ ^ • r. & \, \j

O beau - ti-ful riv - er, thy wa - ters will ev * er, Flow on in their course through tby sil-ver-y bed,

I P £ V V V V V V V V V * V y> V ifV V V V V V V
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To thee,

©ft* §*IIUtifuI ptttt—Concluded.
all the ran - - somedFor ref- u

87

somedFor
-N,

uge ha^e fled.

And all thro' e - ter - ni - ty noth - ing can sever, The ransomed who to thee for pe— fuge have fled.

Saml8 Saw*. ***
' '

*fe

Eev
4Mnd t/ tfie righteous be scarcely saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear."—I Pet. 4. 18.

Joel Swartz. J. H. Kurzenknabe.

4-~-4—

H
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1. "Scarcely saved," then al-most lost— On an an - gry o-cean tossed ; Thro' the wild waves' foaming crest,

2. Must we like a burning brand, Snatched by thine Almight}' hand, From theash - es of the lost

—

3. Wea-ry mor-tal blind, depraved, Hard-ly is the sin - ner saved, Hard-ly will he lend his ear,

Heav-en wills the soul to save, Christ his blood, a ransom gave, Free - ly is the Spir - itgiv'n,

Heaven's pathway nearly missed : thou Rul - er of the wave,
Like as Lot from Sodom's coast, Scarce escape thy dreadful ire,

E'en of life it -self to hear; Foes without and foes within,

Gent - ly woo - ing us to heav'n ; Without money, without price,

9 -&- -*--&- 9 -&-.

wmmmmmf
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Canst thou on - ly, scarcely save ?

On - ly saved as if ''by fire ?"

Make it hard his soul to win.

May we en - ter Par - a-dise.
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Rev. L. Lf.itcbach. "Jesus toept!"—John 11 : 35 J. H. KURZENKNABE.

t

1

> k

1. Je-sus wept ! Our Lord and Savior, When he was on earth be - low,

2. Je-sus wept, what rich compassion ! None appealed to him in vain

3. Je-sus wept, a-maz-ing won-der ! For the Son of God to be
4. Je-sus wept ! and now, be-liev - er, Whatsoe'er our sorrows be,

Sympathized and felt for

All received his con-so-

So af - fee - tion-ate and
He will com - fort his be-

oth - ers In their sor - row, grief, and woe.
la - tions, E'en the dead a - rose a - gain,

ten - der, To our frail hu-man-i - tj
r

.

loved With his love and sym-pa - thy.
.0. .0- .0.

•f r . fi
' * ?-r-&

Je - sus wept ! heart so ten - der

!

Heart of love and sympathy He will com-fort his be - loved Whatsoe'er their sorrows be.

fcfc
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J. E. Rankin. D. D. uIn thy presence is fullness ofjoy. Psalm 16. 11. Rev. S. Morrison.

1

.

Take the Savior with thee ! Safe art thou I know, If his lov-ing presence With thee go
;

Take the Savior with thee,
2. Take the Savior with thee All the toilsome day ; He will counsel give thee On the way : Tell to Him thy burdens,
3. Take the Savior with thee ! When shall fall the night, He thro' all the darkness Will give light ; He will keep each promise,
4. Take the Savior with thee Always, every where ; All thy cares and burdens He will share

;
And when life is ov - er,

1
%=£*=«=£=

nt*
p—0—m—-&—

-^-*-> 1 J -

v-v-

Chorus.

4— L

i
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I

i
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1 -J-=p=j=

i=
He's a constant friend, Ten-der, true and faithful To the end.
Tell to Him thy cares, He will kindly answer All thy pray'rs.

On-ly thou believe ; All of those who ask him Shall re-cei've.

He will take thee home, Nevermore to sor-row, Or to roam.

Take, take the Savior On life's way, Nev - er from

FEt£
• 1/

HN_m4-r^-^-

lis presence Go a - stray, Take the Savior with thee, Safe art thou I know, If his loving presence With thee go.



90 §<ry fn fteawn.
"I say unto you, that likewise shall be joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth.

Joel Swartz, D. T>.

Luke 15. 7. D. F. Hodges.

1. There's joy in heaven ! what else but joj" Could angel-harps and tongues employ, So near the throne above ?

2. There's joy in heaven when souls oppress'd, Hands clasped upon the contrite breast To heaven for mercy flee

;

3. There's joy in heaven when, freed from sin, Another child is gathered in, Another soul's forgiven
;

4. There's joy in heaven ! what else but joy Could angel-harps and tongues employ, Attuned to spirit-lays ?

Can they who see the Father's face, Whose glo-ry fills the heavenly place, Want themes their hearts to move ?

When tears of true repentance flow, And guilty hearts their burdens know, And on-ly Je - sus see.

Angels proclaim in joyful sound, "The dead's alive, the lost is found," And all re-joice in heaven.
Yes, all the heavens with triumph ring, In honor of the Savior King, And to Je-ho- van's praise.

1/ 1/ I k 1/ • \S

Joy in heav'n, joy in heav'n, Where sweetest praise is giv'n ; Joy in heav'n, joy in heav'n, There's perfect joy in heaven.

-#- #- #- #- -*- -fi- <#- m #- -#- „ -9- . -0- A • # "^- -*"E
=P=P=
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"Thy gates shall be open continually '. Thon shall call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise."—Isaiah 60. 11, 18.

J. E. Rankin. D. D. Rev S. Morrison.

22=^4
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*-h- -ip=x
-0—*-
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g-'J- * '

3=4
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1. At the gold-en gate of prayer I wait, The Lord, my King, ad-dress-ing, Till he draw near my
2. For the King I seek is kind and meek, Tho' he is high and ho - ly, He knows us well, and
3. At the gold -en gate of prayer I wait, In God's own way ap-point-ed, Till he, in grace, un-

-#--*--*-S igjEEBi
Chorus.

:JLg—,—

1

=1
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suit to hear, And grant his roy - al bless-ing.

loves to dwell "With humble hearts and low - ly.

veil his face, In Christ his own a-noint-ed.

=
Fr—r ml L

V- $-*-* ©> IJ

Gold-en gate, gold-en gate, The

golden gate, golden gate,

w=t±

^=pga
# .

3i EEEES3E5 g^iS
gold -en gate of prayer, Watch and wait, watch and wait, The Lord will meet thee there.

watch and wait, watch and wait,

n &

:
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92

Spirited.

#ttu?iwd, (Mstten J&rttas!
Fi^M </ie good fight offaith, lay hold on eternal life."—1 Timothy 6 : 12.

—i—:—\-r*—c
1

—

'

#-^»
5±«tE:

Frank M. Davis.

1. On-ward, Christian soldiers, Marching to the war, With the cross of Jesus Going on be-fore ! Christ, the royal captain,
2. Like a mighty army, Moves the Church of God ; Brothers, we are treading Where the saints have trod ; We are not divided,
3. On-ward then, ye people! Join the happy throng ; Blend with ours your voices In the triumph-song; Glory, praise and honor,

.—fi'fi ff.fi fi-rfi'-m 4.fi (g
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Leads against the foe ; Forward into battle See his banners go.
All one bod-y we, One in hope and faith, and One in charity.

Unto Christ our king ; This, through countless ages, Men and angels sing.

Christian soldiers, onward let us go, Christian soldiers,

Ours will be the vict'ry When the strife is o'er.

IS N N N
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11 And the city was of pure gold,—and the city had no need ofthe sun, neither the moon to shine in it, for the glory of God did lighten it,

Selected. and the Lamb is the light thereof. ''—Rev. 21, 18: 23. Jso. R SwKNET.

-#-•
I III -•-•
i u

1. O City of the jasper wall, And of the pearly gate! For thee, amid the storms of life, Our weary spirits wait

;

2. OCity, where they need no light Of sun, or moon, orstar ! Could we, with eyes of faith, but see How bright thy mansions are,

3. O City, where the shining gates Shut out all grief and sin ! Well may we long, amid earth's strife, The holv peace to win
;U , I

t ^i/ 1 •

#-I-^-r-^-^—g^ . a 1- #-LgZ4=:S « ^^-r—

-
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'-

I

We long to walk the streets of gold, Xo mortal feet have trod ; We long to worship at the shrine, The temple of our God
How soon our doubts would Hee away '. How strong our trust would grow! Until our hearts would lean no more On trifles here below.

Yet we must meekly bear the cross, Nor seek to lay it down, Until our Father brings us home, And gives the promised crown.

mS2_L_ _)«-i_*_*_«

Chorus. ! E7l
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f bliss! O land of light ! Where falleth neither shade nor blight ! Of everv land the brightest, best, When shall we there find rest.
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" Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him while he is near."—J$aiah 55 : 6.

Mastkr Harry J. Kurzknknabe.

-1-i—!rd—^J-^-r-J— -i-i tH—N-i-ri-J-g r——I-

T=q: S3. 1
1. "To-day," proclaims God's HolyWord, "Rich promises abound ; Come now and seek a pard'ning Lord ; To-day he may be found."
2. Hear for yourself that tender voice, Come view each bleeding wound; Accept the Savior as your choice; To-day he may be found.
8. Temptations press upon your way, Dark dangers lurk around ; So better give your heart to-day, To-day he may be found.
4. Glory and honor to his name, From golden harps resound ; Let all the saved the news proclaim, " To-day he may be found."

!»-F-|*T-ii

%
Chorus.

f£j^pffff | fj pp£=a

'To-day if ye his voice will hear," Proclaims the Gospel sound, To-day he is so very near, To-day he may be found.

S=^ rrrci^uPCtr- iirir" r e ^i ^ rTTffTfnf^
i i r^ i r l I '
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i

H §ftttunt# intend.
E A. H. " Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends."—John 15 : 13. Rev. E. A. HoFFMAK.

on the cross he shed his blood, To ransom and to save me.
2 I have a friend, oh, such a friend ! My sins he has forgiven ; He is my peace and righteousness, My happiness and heaven.
3. I have a friend, oh, such a friend ! Whose mercy is unfailing, Whose earnest plea before the throne For me is now availing.
4. I have a friend, oh, such a friend ! My hope and" my salvation ; Let all the blood-washed bring to him Eternal acclamation.

1. I have a friend, oh, such a friend ! His precious life he gave me, When o
2 I have a friend, oh, such a friend ! My sins he has forgiven ; He is my

i&fc:
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Oh Jesus, Savior, precious friend ! Abide with me unto the end, With me, With me, Abide unto the end.
With me, With me,

§M fattm fuuw #f f*smss' fame.
" For Mere is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved."—Acts 4: 12

Rev. E. Perronet. J. H. Kdrzenknabe.
1
1st. I 2d.

ipgpipgsiiii+-+tr*tt+ ;pES r

all.

. All hail the power of Jesus' name ! Crown him, crown him ! All hail the power of Jesus' name, Let angels prostrate fall
;

Bring forth the royal di-a-dem, Crown him, crown him ! Bring forth the royal diadem, And crown him Lord of

. Ye chosen seed of Israel's race, Crown him, crown him ! Ye chosen seed of Israel's race, Ye ransomed from the fall,

Hail him who saves you by his grace,Crown him, crown him ! Hail him who saves you by his grace, And crown him Lord. .of all.

Let every kindred, every tribe, Crown him, crown him ! Let every kindred, every tribe, On this terrestrial ball,

To him all ma-jes-ty as-cribe, Crown him, crown him ! To him all majesty ascribe, And crown him Lord of all.

-%r~E c——*££=£

—

=tl_-L^ c tp-^-pztp—zanzpnr—an
Chorus

m—bv_i——fv^ A-4^--N fc±?

Crown him

ggPBfiia
crown him, King of kings and Lord of lords ! Crown him, crown him, Crown him Lord of all

!
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96 lhat pome §^<w.
Fanny Chadwick.

'In my Father's house are many mansions : I go to prepare a place for you,'"—John 14. 2.

Frank M. Davis.«=l=f

fz*«—

*

&--—i
1. No earthly home have I, Nor much to call my own,
2 But in that home a-bove, Where saints and angels are,

3. My Je-sus is my all, On him I can de - pend !

4. So here I'll work and wait, Un-til I hear him say:

And man-y tri-alslie Around my pathway lone.
I know a voice of love, Of welcome waits me 1 here.
For kindly doth he call Eacli trusting soul a friend.
Come, en - ter heaven's gate, And with me live for aye.

.p. .p. .p. -&.. .0. -*.

Chorus.

igiis@§
In my Father's house so fair, Where many mansions be,

1 .J* I

I, thy Savior, will prepare

M
I

A dwelling place for thee.

Fanny Crosby. TAere remaineth therefore a restfor the people of God"—Heb. 4 : 9. Wm. W. Bently, by per.

Fine.

g-#-#T-^J_ # «g—(g-L#-#--#-#-#J:^--—ji-#_#^-j_g:g:
_^_L#_^_
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1. Soon shall I rest in Je - sus, Rest in his dear embrace, E'en to a life e- ter - nal, Saved by redeeming grace.

2. Trusting my all with Je-sus, Why should my faith decline ? What if I toil and la - bor, Waiting the harvest time?
3. Soon will my sheaves be gathered, Soon will my ^*ork be done ; Then I shall rise triumphant, Then will my crown be won.

-*~ -&-
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-/Soow g/mH 7 res< in Je - sws, i?es< in his dear em -brace, E'en <o o Z»/e e naf, Saved 1>t/ redeeming grace.
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J J^f JlJ Mil f A! Jli. - II J fM'l
h—i-—(-•—J—| |_—i—|—_w—J— .— I J d. m d d\

D.C.

Soon shall I hear their greeting, Friends that in days of yore
What if my path be rugged ? Je-sus that path hath trod,

Oh, what a glorious vis-ion Conies to my raptured sight-

Sung of the ho-ly cit - y, Longed for the golden shore.
Leaving a lamp to guide me Up to the throne of Ood.
Fields of immortal ver- dure, Skies or unclouded light.

Lizzie Ashbach.

tut f£an»&
lHefound nothing but leaves."—Mark 11. 13. L. L. Mentzer.
fjtotlnng
"He found nothirn

1. Nothing but leaves, Oh it is sad ! How it the Sav-ior grieves. To know that life is spent for naught, To find where for ripe
2. Nothing but leaves ! The time is short To gather up the sheaves ; The race of life will soon be run, And will you of-fer

3. Nothing but leaves, A useless life ! Oh how the mem'ry weaves; The future of a life of sin, When you "for full ripe
4. Nothing but leaves ! Oh in that day, Vain hope no more deceives ! 'Tis then too late to sow or reap, And you must lay at

t^t; n I-*-—*-*—0-r0—0--—-z-r#—0-0— \
'*

ii
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fruit he sought, Nothing but leaves, Nothing but leaves. To find where for ripe fruit he sought, Nothing but leaves,

when 'tis done. Nothing but leaves, Nothing but leaves ? And will you offer when 'tis done ;—Nothing but leaves,

fruit hand in, Nothing but leaves, Nothing but leaves, When you for full ripe fruit hand in ; Nothing but leaves !

Je - sus' feet, Nothing but leaves, Nothing but leaves, And you must lay at Je-sus' feet, --Nothing but leaves.

fafrH f
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98 (Btimxty, (BUmity.

J. H. K.
'And sware by him, that lived forever and ever, that there should be time no longer. 1 '—Rev. 10. 6.

J. H. KUKZENKNABB.
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1
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1. Ov-erthe riv - er, from shore to shore, Mortals each moment are pass- ing o'er, From every land and from
2. Hasten, ye doubting, de - cide your fate ! Wait not, to-mor-row may be too late! List to the warnings from
3. Coming so soon—'tis the angel of death ! Ready—'Tis echoed in bat - ed breath ! Swift-ly the vessel will
4. This is the fi - at of God's de-cree : Thou art, and thou shalt for-ev - er be

;
Heavens shall melt, age and

l/~ I # -0- -0- -0- m I . . ,fft^-j^—0—0—0—0—0—0-rJ—0—F—& r-0— —•-— l
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eve - ry clime, Passing the limits and bounds of time : Ask you whereto can their mission be ? All for the boundless E-
heav'n and hell ; Seek the assurance that all is well; Flee to the Savior who died for thee, Go thou, prepare for E-
on - ward glide, Ov-er the wat-ers so deep and wide, Then cast her anchor and all will be Launched in the boundless E-
time expire, Worlds pass away and be wrapt in fire, Yet nothing changes thy des-tin-y, Therein the boundless E-
-j5>- -0- -0- -0- -0- -»- -0- -&-
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tern - i - ty ; All for the boundless E - tern - i - ty.
tern - i - ty, Go thou prepare for E - tern - i - ty.
tern - i - ty, Launched in the boundless E-tern - i - ty.
tern - i - ty, There in the boundless E - tern - i - ty.

Vast and boundless E-tern - i - ty, Who can fathom thy

£: ££*+-
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22. m
Lizzie Ashbach.
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uLet tw not be weary in well doing."— Gal. 6 : 9.

1 h
•>:-

J. H. KCRZEKKXABE.
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ttn* '^;i'#: ±*±
1. Oh, wea-ry heart, so tired of life, What-ev - er may
2. Oh, wea-ry hands that ache and pain, While you your tasks
3. Oh, wea-ry feet that long have trod A pathway dark
4. Oh, wea-ry eyes, though tears may fill Your glens by sor

be - fall, Re-mem-ber 'raid the earth-ly
pur - sue, Think of the hands without a
and drear; Be -hold the foot - prints of a
row swept

;

A - long your path re-mem-ber

f ij jj I
J^J

strife, That Je-sus shared
stain, Nailed to the cross
God, Up-on Your way
still, That Je-sus al -

I
I !

Fine. Chorus
D. S.—And those who fol

X
low Je - ev.s

D.S.

it all.

for you.
ap - pear,

so wept,

m
Press boldly on, and fol-low still, A crown will sure be given

;

^S -Hi. 11^
: £ -£ £ & -<s>-

-0—0—0-
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will Reign with him there heaven.
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E. D. Mund. "The night cometh, when no man can work."— John 9. 4. Rev. E. S. Lorenz.

igppfpl^li
1. La - bor on!
2. La - bor on !

3. La - bor on !

Witb swift-winged feet the moments fly, With labor crowned let them pass by, Increasing treasures laid
Thy work in vain may seem to be, And yet the fruitage thou shalt see, If not in time, in e-
The field so great, all white appears ; No time hast thou for idle fears; Go reap the harvest, 'twas
-#- -#- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -#- -•- ---

•i— i—i-

Chorus

"-5
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1 N-
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up on high, Go la - bor on !

ter-ni - ty : Go la - bor on !

sown in tears : Go la - bor on !

La-bor on ! La - bor on ! Till at eve the setting sun shall pro-

With prayer and song, In God be strong

;
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claim thy la-bor done And the prize at length be won, We shall shout our weleome home, At the close of day.
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"Strive to enter in at the straight gate, for many I say unto you, will seek to enter in and shall not be able."—Lule 13. 24.

J. H. K. J. H. KURZENKNABE.

1. O strive to en-ter in The strait and narrow way, That leads from death and sin To life and endless day
; And

2. Many shall knock and try To en-ter in the gate, But hear the dread re-ply, "Too late, too late, too late;" The
3. When earth, at God's command, Gives up her dead to him, Sinners will trembling stand, Where justice is supreme; There
4. Dear Lord, help me to flee The broad highway of death, Help me to follow thee Un-til my lat-est breath; And

-*--*- -#--*--<2-- J± 4. 4- *..&-*

toilsome though that journey be, There's rest beyond, sweet rest for thee, There's rest beyond, sweet rest for thee.
Lord shall say, when they come near, "I know you not from whence you are, I know you not from whence you are."

at the judgment bar of God, The reigning Lord will know them not, The reigning Lord will know them not.
when I reach the heav-en-ly shore, Pass o'er to reign for ev-er-more, Pass o'er to reign for ev - er - more.
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'The Reward,

W.
** I

bv permission
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KURZENKNABE.
J L

1. I love the church, the holy church, The Savior's spotless bride, And oh, I love her pal-ac-es In all the world so wide.
2. I love the church; for she presidesWith watchful, tender care, O'er birth, and bridal, and the grave, And leaves her blessing there.
3. Within her walls, oh ! let me live, Within her portals die, And thence ascend to join the church Triumphant in the sky.

Copyrighted by J. H. Ktjrzenkjtabe, A.
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J. H. How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation ?"—Heb. 2 : 3.

A-

J. H. KURZENKNABE.

!/ 1/ u y
*
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1. A trav'ler, tired and weary, Was struggling on the road ; Along the pathway dreary, He bore a heavy load ; Though laughed at
2. His strength was slowly failing, And, after he passed by, I heard him feebly calling In sad and plaintive cry : Then came an
3. He reached the living fountain, Attended by his guide ; And there, on Calv'ry's mountain, Washed in the saving tide ; From

[thence he
4. Forsaking earth's dominions, His spirit cleaves the air ; Up-borne, on angel-piniona, To yonder mansions fair ; And now in

tempo. ^ .

v v y *
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and derided, Cast out from friends and home, Yet still he was decided To escape the wrath to come, To escape the wrath to come,

angel guardian From yon celestial home To help him bear his burden, And escape the wrath to come, And escape the wrath to come,
viewed the city Across the narrow flood, And, raptured with its beauty, He glorified his God, He glorified his God.
mansions vernal, In yon celestial home, He sings this song eternal : Escaped the wrath to come, Escaped the wrath to come.

* • *-
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Chorus.
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The weary trav-el-er Es-capes
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the wrath
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to come.
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Rev. E. P. Parker, D.D.
Sing praises to the Lord which dwelleth in Zion, declare among the people his doings."—Ps. 9:11

103

Frank M. Davis.

1. O Fa-ther blest ! E - ter - nal King ! With grate-ful hearts thy praise we sing,

2. Thee, too, we sing, E - ter - nal Son, Who hast for men sal - va - tion won !

3. Thou Ho - ly Spir-it, Fount of Love! Pour out thy bless-iugs from a-bove;
4. Tri-une God in whom we live ! All praise and hon - or thee we give

;

3

Whose glo-rious power the
Thy con-stant pres - ence,
Dwell in our souls, de-
The Church on earth her

I

world upholds, Whose boundless love the world enfolds.
Lord, be-stow, To cheer thy struggling Church below,
light-ful guest! Prepare our hearts, and in them rest,

songs shall raise, With those in heaven to swell thy praise.

i i i fir *._J
!

Sweetest prais - es we will sing, To our

Sweetest praises we will sing, we will sing,

izt

**

2—U^=E=s^ *—n
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Fa ther, Lord and King
;

Be to him our love and praise, Who has blessed us all our days.
To our Father, Lord and King, Lord and King ; Be to him our love and praise, love and praise, Who has blessed us all our days.

; Mf y s

f
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H. M. Kimball. "And they took Jesus, and led him away."—John 19. 16. S. B. Ellenbergeb.

m§mmmmmm$Bmmmm
1. There is but one true way, That points to Cal-va-ry, For eve-ry oth-er leads astray To sin and mis-er-y.
2. 'Twas here the Savior knew Of sorrow, pain and scorn ; And shall I wound my Lord anew, And pierce another thorn.

This way the saints have trod, Here martyrs won their crown ; And every ransomed child of God Laid her his burden down.
4. The way of thorns now pleads At eve-ry step I go

;
Here suflfring to repentance leads, Here Jesus loved me so.

5. Sin-ner, turn in to - day, Be-fore it be too late, And all who walk the kings highway, Pass in the pearly Gate.

the way of thorns Is crowned with glory now,
PPPH

For see, a royal wreath adorns The victor's sacred brow !

gislsiilSilSillplls
f v\ is

Is crowned with glory now
I

I

For see, a roy-al wreath adorns The victor's sacred brow !

mnMmmms
i ui

"And they crucified /u'm."

—

Matthew 27. 35.
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KURZENKNABE.

1. Come, sinner, look upon the cross, The cross of Cal-va-ry, And see thy Savior bleeding there, Upon the cursed tree
;

2. See his dear head sunk to his breast, The tears that dim his eyes, And hear thou from his bosom's depths, His agonizing sighs

;

3. Oh, hear him, as the people mock, And rage with fiendish hate ; Then hear his words at whose command Myriads of angels wait

:

I I "U U U U b ! M \*
.

U 1/
" T ^ ^
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Gaze on the thorns that wreathe his brow, Those blood-drops, see them, too, And think he wore that cruel crown, Sinner, for me and you.
Behold his wounded hands and feet, Look to his spear-pierced side, And think, dear sinner, only think, 'Twas thus for you he died.

Yes, hear them, for like arrows swift They pierce the spirit thro',—Father above, forgive them, for They know not what they do.

-p.-*- -0-0- m r~&-* l\ -0- m
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LlZZIK ASHBACH. "Lo ! I am with you. alway, even unto the end of the world.' 1— Matthew 28. 29. Frank M. Davis.

4—A-**

1. These words, how they should cheer thee, When troubled and distress'd, My presence shall go with thee, And I will give thee rest.
2. Should many trials meet thee, Thy way with cares be press'd, My presence shall go with thee, And I will give thee rest.

3. Though bitter tears may blind thee, The mourner shall be blest, My presence shall go with thee, And I will give thee rest.
4. Nearing the grave, I see thee Trembling, and sore op-press'd, My presence shall go with thee, And I will give thee rest.

Chorus

My pow-er shall sustain thee

. , * •-?-*—

F

Where'er it seemeth best, My presence shall go with thee,

-9ZV

A.nd I will give thee rest.
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W. O. CUSHING. "Let us not be weary in well doing."— Gal. 6: 9. J. H. KURZENKNABE.^mm^^^^^^^^^i^m
1. Be read-y to la - bor with heart and will, And ev - er some mis-sion of love to fill;

2. Be read-y to la - bor some soul to win From snares of the tempter, from paths of sin;

3. Yes, ten-der - ly, tear-ful-ly seek to guide The sin-ful anderr-ing to Je - sus' side,

m—r- = ( 9 *—r-« + * TT "P £ E * ' » , * 0t
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To strengthen the wea - ry with words of cheer, Like Je - sus, to wipe a - way sor - row's tear.

And ten-der- ly, tear- ful - ly seek to guide The sin-ful anderr-ing to Je - sus' side.

For these who are rescued, with him shall wear A star-light -ed crown in the world so fair.

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzknknabe, A. D. 1879.
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A. H.
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life."—Rev. 2. 10.

s n
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Rev. E. A. Hoffman.

r r r r k
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1. Ev-er to Je-sus be faithful and true, He has been ten-der and faith-ful to you;
2. Hon-or the Mas-ter by do-ing his will, Love him, and all his commandments fulfill

;

3. Cling un-to Jesus, thy strength and thy might, Cling in the darkness, and cling in the light,

Fol-low him dai-ly what-
And as you journey life's

Hon-or his name in what-

* 1 I

Chorus.

j—* 1—. m JL—

-
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ev - er be-tide, Follow your Leader and Guide,
pilgrimage through, Ev-er be faithful and true.

ev - er you do, Ev-er be faithful and true.

Ev - er be faith - - ful, Ev - - er be

Ev - er be faithful and ev - er be true, Ev - er be faithful and

sn
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EEEE
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in
faith

ev - er be true,
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Ev * - - er be faith - - ful,

He has been ten-der and faith-ful to you,

Ev - - er be

Ev - er be faith-ful and
true,

true.
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and knocketh, they miLizzie Ashbach.

4
TAa£ wften fce cometh and knocketh, they may open unto him immediately."—Luke 12 : 36.

-M-^ r .. J - L i

L. L. Mentzer.
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1. Dear sinner, the Savior is knocking, is knocking, He stands at the door of thy heart ; Oh hasten, and bid him to enter, to enter,
2. Now open the door unto Jesus, to Jesus, For he there an entrance would win ; Oh keep not the dear Savior waiting, long waiting,
3. Remember this kind loving Savior, this Savior, Now waits at the door of thy heart, The Maker of earth and of heaven, of heaven,
4. And why wilt thou keep him there waiting, there waiting, And pleading for entrance in vain ? If now you refuse him admittance,

[admittance,
5. Then open thy heart while he's knocking, is knocking, Let Jesus a welcome guest be ! At last the bright portals of glory, of glorv,

''
'
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Semi-Chorus.

:«zjfcSrJr$ -.<^---

Ere he shall for-ev-er de - part
But bid him at once enter in. I

And can you now bid him depart ? }-

Perhaps he may ne'er come again.
The Savior will open for thee. J

H-tiN^^^ i J U4-J Iff II l-^^^ffigfl

He's knocking, he's knocking, O sinner, an entrance to win ! Delay not, he's waiting,

An entrance to win !

Chorus.

4 4 4 4 J 4-&T-0- e8
1. time,

He's waiting your answer, come in. Come in, Come
Come in,

in, He's waiting your answer, come in,

come in, come in.

—
r
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Hakvet Binglet. ' Teach me to do thy will Psalm 143. 10. Harry J. Kcrzenknabe.

rnr n n—^h—
1. Fa- ther in heaven! to thee I pray. To thee for grace I come;
2. And e'en tho' long and toilsome be The race which I must run,

3. Though cares and tri-als I must meet, My cross I would not shun,

4. And when at last the an - gel Death Says, Come, the conflict's won

Oh help me from my
Yet I would hum-bly
But say be-fore the

Help me to say with

Copyrighted by J. H. Kukzenk
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Words by Lena E. Brookings.

($0 Ma §tm#.
From "Golden Sunbeams," by per. J. H. Tennet.

1. Go to Jesus with thy sorrows; He thy burdened soul will ease ; He will give thy troubled conscience A sweet sense of pard'ning peace.
2. Go to Jesus with thy trials, Tell him all thy cares and woes ; He has promised if we ask him, He will give us sweet re-pose.

3. Go to Jesus when thy burdens Are too hard for thee to bear ; Tell him all thy cares and sorrows, He will lend a list'ning ear.

4. Go to Jesus when death's shadows Thickly gather round thy way ; Ask of him to guide thy footsteps To the realms of endless day.
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Chorn*.—Go to Jesus, Go to Jesus, Lean up-on his loving breast ; Goto Jesus, Go to Jesus, He will give thy spirit rest.
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"I will not leave you comfortless ; I will come to you."—John 14, 18.

-gJ-=r-fH-|-^T-#-^-

ju. L. Mentzer.

Mm*

1. Leave me not, for I am lone-ly, And the way I cannot see ; Lest I wander into danger, Keep me, Savior, near to thee.

2. Leave me not, for darkness gathers 'Round about the path I tread ; Leave me not, but let me ever Safely by thy hand be led.

3. Leave me not by sin surrounded ; With temptation life is fraught ; Till my earthly days are counted, Loving Savior, leave me not.
4. Leave me not when all that's mortal, Will be claimed for death's own share ; There, oh ! Savior, through the portal, Lead me to my

r~~ l /""l fmansion fair.
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ger, Sav - ior, keep me near to thee.

MM E-Ft Ml

"fthmnl %M §em."
These beautiful lines were quoted by the Rev. Joel Swartz, D. D. upon the occasion of his Introductory into the first

Luth. Church, Harrisburg, Pa.
Rev. Mc.Cheyne. J. H. Kurzemkxabe.

zjqzc+r—
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1. I once was a stranger to grace and to God,
2. I oft read with pleasure to soothe or en-gage,
3. Like tears from the daughters of Zion did roll,

4. When free grace awoke me by light from on high,
5. My tears are all vanished before that sweet name

I knew not my dan-ger, I felt not my load, Tho' friends spoke in

I - sai-ah's wild measure and John's simple page ; But e'en when they
I wept when the wat-ers went ov - er his soul, Yet thought not that
The le - gal fears shook me, I trembled to die

;
No re - fuge, no

My guil - ty fears banished, with boldness I came, To drink at the

rapture of Christ on the tree,

;
pictured the blood-sprinkled tree,
my sins had nailed to the tree

safe-ty in self could I see,

fountain life-giving and free

;

l^SlppBpEl
"Je-hov-ah Tsid Kenu" was nothing to me,
"Je-hov-ah Tsid Kenu" seemed nothing to me,
"Je-hov-ah Tsid Kenu," 'twas nothing to me,
"Je-hov-ah Tsid Kenu" my Sav-ior must be,

"Je-hov-ah Tsid Kenu" is all things to me,

"Je-hov-ah Tsid Kenu" was nothing to me.
"Je-hov-ah Tsid Kenu" seemed nothing to me.
"Je-hov-ah Tsid Keau," 'twas nothing to me.
'Je-hov-ah Tsid Kenu" my Sav-ior must be.

'Je-hov-ah Tsid Kenu" is all things to me.mmmmmmmmtm^Egm
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"These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood

K. of the Lamb."—Bev. 12: 14. J. H. KuRZENKNABE.
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vis-ion bright appeared to me, I passed in -to e - ter - ni - ty, At heaven's court I stood;

came a pure and ho - ly band, In shin-ing robes with palm in hand, And marched thro' heaven's court

;

there, arrayed in roy - al state, A mul - ti - tude pass thro' the gate, And shouts of tri - umph ring

;

now an-oth - er migh-ty throng ! Un - numbered millions pass a-long, In - to the realms of light

;

heav-en joins the glad re-frain ; "Worthy the Lamb for sinners slain !" To him the glo - ry be;

mmm
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Tri - um-phant shouts came from a - far, fie- sounding thro' the gates a -jar, From Prophets of our God.
Who are these blest ones pass-ing by ? Methinks I hear the sweet re-ply, "A - pos - ties of our Lord.

Who, who are these up - on whose brow, Ap - pears a crown of glo -ry now ? The Martyrs for their King.

There, thro' the gate, bless God ! I see The ho - ly blood-washed company Of Saints arrayed in white.

All glo - ry be to God on high, The God who reigns a - bove the sky, To all e - ter - ni - ty.

iPl

They pass

_* ^_

To the Throne, All the heavens are fill'd with joy,
,

To the Throne, fil1 d wlth J ?'—*—'—
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-f-Where praise
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Repeat ppmm2d.

shall a - lone Ev - er be the saint's employ, em-ploy.
Where praise shall a-lone saint's employ,

J. H. KURZENKNABE.
"That both he that soweth, and he that reapeth, may rejoice together."—John 4

L. L. Mentzer.

Hark! the reapers' glad refrain, Far resounding o'er the main :From the distant fields they come, To attend our harvest home.

To the sickle's ringing sound, All our hearts with joy rebound; Let the busy reapers come, Welcome to our harvest home.

Gathering from hill and plain, Harvesting the ripened grain, Greet the weary reapers when They're returning home again.

When the harvest time is past, Ho! ye reapers, to vour rest ! What a welcome that will be, Harvest home, Eternity!
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Chorus,
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Greet the reapers ! let them be Welcome to our company ; Greet them ever ! let them come To our harvest home.
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J. H. K
<$0 gwtl §*ay.
unto me, and I will hearken unto

—
r-+ —i—,-4- —£~*-£r-UN-l IT-i s-~f

11 .dnd j/e sJm/J go and pray unto me, and I will hearken unto you."—Jeremiah 29 : 12. J. H. KURZENKNABE.
N

N-r, -i-n-J— N
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rH 1—d i

J

1. Go pray in life's morning, and holy de - light Will scatter the sunshine and banish the night;

2: Go pray in thy youth ere the e-vil da}r
s come To with-er life's roses and scatter its bloom

3. Go pray in thy manhood,When strong conflicts rage ; Be ready with prayer then the foe to engage

;

egfe
*-?-*
1-M- -#--—#-

:tt vn i—^^^^3^^^^^ i
II—H^Ht=Ezz3l
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2=:* :r-r-r±g -•—#—#-

Life's pathway is brightest when in-no-cen - cy
'Mid cares and temptations that fall to thy lot,

Go forth in thy strength but come not in thy pride

Sheds sunbeams ofpeace and of joy over thee

;

Let pleasures e-ter-nal be nev-er for -got;

Be watchful ! take only the cross for thy guide
;

s* &:*: teEpgpiBBBSEi!

# . <i 3^*3
»—#—

#

-#J—#

The souls that are faithful in Jesus' em-ploy
,

Shall echo the music of heaven's pure joy.

Make prayer thy strong armor to shield thee from sin, And virtue thy fortress—there's safety therein.

Press onward ! be ready the vict'ry to share; Lo, Satan will fear when he sees thee in prayer.

4. Go pra}r in old age, when life neareth its close,

Pray then that thy soul may find sweetest repose
;

How soothing the slumber, how peaceful the rest,

How joyous the waking, eternally blest!

Then Jesus will take thee safe into the fold,

Forever and ever his face to behold.

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1879.



"Lord, I will follow thee, whithersoever thou goest."—Luke 9. 57.

115

Rev. E. A. Hoffmax
N N .N N

z:

-L-J—m—m—
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-#-. -#- -jr "jr •" "»" -# -» • -»

1. Follow- the blessed Re-deem-er to-day. He is your Savior and friend
;

Love him and faithfully

2. Follow tho' darkness and danger surround, He is your Savior and friend
;

Follow though sin and temp-
3. Follow when trials and sorrows ap-pear, He is your Savior and friend; Nothing can harm you while

4. Follow until the dear cross you lay down, He is your Savior and friend; Follow un-til you ob-
-0- -#- -#-" -#- -#-

-#- . -t

I I

serve him alway, He is your Savior and friend !

ta-tion a-bound, He is your Savior and friend.

Je-sus is near, He is your Savior and friend.

tain the bright crown, He is your Savior and friend.

+ + + * MMLJVn

^ • y
Cho—Fol - - low.

T
—m m >

—

m—
trff T f *
U • \J I V
Fol - low. Fol-low

4+UM4
\j J <J I

W

Follow him ev - er, Follow him ev - er, Fol-low

ij—#_#—*

—

—

your blessed Re-deem - er
;

your blessed Re-deem - er i

I

s
f^ i J-

Fol - - low, Fol - low, Follow your Savior and friend!

Follow him ev - er, Follow him ev - er, Follow your Savior and friend !

-#--#--#- 0-0-9 m -F- -F- -0- ' -#-

V V V '
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"But unto you that fear my name, shall the Sun of Righteousness arise, tvith healing in his wings."—Mai. 4. 2.

Mrs. Mary F. Marsh. j. h. Kurzenknabe.

1. Like the coming sun, dispelling All the gloomy shades of night, Lo, the coming of the Savior Turns our darkness into light.

2. Light, and life, and joy supernal, Every where his coming brings ; Weep no longer, sinsick mourner, There is healing in his wings.
3. Christ the Lord, the King of heaven, Comes to make thy heart his home ; Dry thy tears and bid him enter, Quickly hasten, Christ.

[is come.
4. He has come, just now receive him, Why one moment more delay ? He is ready, he is wait-ing All thy sins to wash a-way.

• £ i ^ ? r i i/ ^ r ^ ^

r

..v v ? \ i v *

Chorus.

.-h—^-A«A.

filfsiigflilgll
Sun of glory, shine forever In this lowly heart of mine ; May no shade of darkness sever From my soul thy light di-vine.

Mi ?—m M
+-—]—

Y+-—I— i—w-

v V

« •• * —*_#^_^^_r-*^•-^^-— -,-.

^Ottte ®lt(»tt Jflttttt #f <$VMy §Iei5lSin0. (Tune, Sun of Righteousness.)

1. Come thou fount of every blessing,
Tune my heart to sing thy grace

;

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,
Call for songs of loudest praise !

Teach me some melodeous sonnet,
Sung by fluming tongues above

;

Praise the mount—I'm fixed upon it,

Mount of God's unchanging love.

Here I raise my Ebenezer
Hither by thy help I'm come :

And I hope by thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home

!

Jesus sought me, when a stranger
WT

and'ring from the fold of God
;

He to rescue me from danger,
Interposed his precious blood.

3. Oh ! to grace, how great a debtor,

Daily I'm constrained to be
;

Let that grace now like a fetter,

Bind my wand'ring heart to thee
;

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,

Prone to leave the God I love

!

Here's my heart, Oh take and seal it,

Seal it for thy courts above !

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1879.
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LIZZIE ASHBACH.
'Come unto me all ye that labor, and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."—Matt. 11: 28.

Harry J. Kurzenknabe.

gT4 jTg:=z^4g=^zg=5:
T-K1—

•-US-^E3^-s=dl=i j£=£:

1. Come un -to me, the Sav - ior said, And be for-ev - er blest;

2. Take up my yoke, it shall be light, I'll bear a part for thee;

3. For I, the high and ho - ly One, Was meek and low - ly, too :

4. All my commands o - bey, and thou Shalt be my honored guest

;

#—(2-
-&-

Come, all ye wea - ry
Come, fol - low in the

With rev'rence come and
Par-don and peace shall

.0—(Z a

Ml t=t M±± *? m—»- W—&-

t—

r

P
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Chorus.
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ones, come near, And I will give you rest,

steps I tread, And meek-ly learn of me.
learn of me, My pre-cepts keep in view
here be thine, And there e - ter - nal rest.

:-4=fLTH»—£-£:—fV-^
'

Come un - to me, ye wea - ry, come, And

Copyrighted by J. H. Exrzenknabe, A. D. 1879.
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Mrs. M. "Pray without ceasing."— 1 Thess. 5. 17. D. F. Hodges.

1. Long my spirit pined in sor-row, Watching, waiting, all in vain ; Wait-ing for a golden mor-row, Free from worldly care and
2. Ye, who sigh for holy pleasures, Ye, who mourn your load of sin, Keep on praying ; heav'nly treasures In the end your sure to

3. How the angel-band re-joic - es When a kneeling mortal prays ; Hear them cry in heav'nly voices, "Keep on prayiDgall your

pain
,

win :

days:

fc*=J=fc*
'f l» • 9 d d R£ m

When I heard a sweet voice say-ing, In the accents of a friend
Wrestle with the Lord of glo - ry, Lay your troubles at his feet,

Pray un-til you reach fair Ca - naan, Reach the pearly gates of day,

•55 1 H

—

I— I
' 1 1 T1— i—k#-s

—

»—m—#—#—#- -i

o K 1 1 H— i

1 b»f—

T

2~H b>
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1

Cheer up, brother, keep on pray - ing,

Plead with faith in Calv'rys sto - ry,

Then your bliss shall end in glo - ry,

=p£*=?fcptg

* 4 i J !

J^'ne. Chorus.

D.S.- Cheer up, brother, keep on pray - ing,

D.S.

Keep on pray-ing to
Till your joys are all

And shall nev - er pass

the
com

end."
plete.

way.'
Keep on pray-ing to the end, Keep on pray-ing to the end

1—i i— i i_

F F -

_4/_.

Keep on pray-ing to
1/ V V V

From "Golden Sunbeams," by per.
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God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able."— 1 Cor. 10 : 13.

Words and Music by H. R.

v-+t-

Palmer, by per.

18e£e *i=S

-4— H 1 r>—I— r V -

1. Yield not to ternpta - tion, For yielding is sin,

2. Shun e - vil com pan-ions, Bad language dis-dain,
3. To him that o'er-coin-eth, God giv-eth a crown,

Each vict'ry will help you Some oth -er to win
;

God's name hold in rev'rence, Nor take it in vain
Thro' faith we shall conquer, Though often cast down

;

£pSEt'£Et

F
—U-4—

I

r~r £=±zrltj—I- If g-lil L
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Fight manfully on-ward, Dark passions sub -due, Look ev-er to Je - sus,
Be thoughtful and ear-nest, Kind-hearted and true, Look ev-er to Je - sus,
He who is our Sav - ior, Our strength will re-new, Look ev - er to Je - sus,

He'll car-ry you through.
He'll car-ry you through.
He'll car-ry you through.

m -0-*-m -*3

r
t=t

^t
£r. 1
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Chorus.

Ask the Sav-ior to help you, Comfort, strengthen, and keep you
;

\
_ft—*-g-E-#-,

•
_ ,-0—0-0- J » ,

• ' *—

He is willing to aid you, He will carry you through.
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J. H. K.

®\tm$t (Bm$ JPtain.
11And it came to pass, that as they went, they were cleansed.'' '

—

Luke 17, 14.

-0- -0- -0--0- -0- -0- -0--0- -0-

J. H. KURZENKNABE.

4^t^s assa
1. O Lord, all tainted and unclean, We stand convicted, lost in sin, Helpless and sore a-fraid Just as the leper
2. In meekness and hu-mil - i - ty, We here would now confess to thee, Our leprosy of sin

;
Look on us in eom-

3. Dear Savior, help us to believe, And go and tell that we receive A cleansing all com-plete

;

Be guided by thy
4. Then grateful anthems let us raise, Like he, who caine the Lord to praise, And spread his fame abroad, Till eve-ry heart and

-0- -0- -0- -0-0- -0- -0- M ^—^ -0- -0-
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came would we, Come now, O Lord, for help to thee, And cry to thee for aid.

pas-sion, Lord, And let us hear thy bless-ed word, Go now, and be ye clean,
love di-vine, And not prove thankless like the nine, But wor - ship at thy feet,

eve - ry tongue, Confess his name and join the throng, In glo - ri-fy - ing God.

- a- -m- -6- -m- l|

Cleanse us from ev - er - y

1 brF
!*=?
*-W

stain, Make thou us pure, Heal

E^t
0—0

r+
I j— I

1 F- '
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Thou alone, thou canst cure.

guil-ty stain, Make thou our bodies and spirits pure, Heal our diseases, ease every pain, Thou alone, thou canst curecap;

A0- -0--0--0--0--0--0--0--0--0- -0--0-* -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- m m m .
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'Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you."—John 14.

121
S.LAUGHENHAUPT.

1. How sweet to feel the Sav - ior near, His love re-mov-ing eve - ry fear ; And oh, how sweet his

2. Oh, sa - cred joy ! to know, to feel, When at the mer-cy seat we kneel, The hallowed bliss these

3. To hearts by sin and sor - row riv'n, The precious words of peace are giv'n ; They bring a sweet fore-

4. When kneel-ing at the Sav - ior' s feet, We find in him our joy complete, He speaks—oh, pre-cious

N m. J _^_ .J. JjL, j(L. Jft. M. _•_-*._«_ _#__^_
£ *-)—I—U »—I*—

•Six f__H L
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$=t p
words of cheer
words re-veal,

taste of heav'n,

words so sweet

!

r •*' 4
m^m^mmsmmm$m

My p"eace I leave with thee." Cho.
'My peace I leave with thee."
'My peace I leave with thee."

"My peace I leave with thee."

ft

-Precious words of peace,

Precious words of peace,

! I

-*- -*- ± +-t

Precious words of

Precious

words of peace



122 Inmost pome.
Lizzie Ashbach. lAnd they shall see his face; and his name shall bein theirforeheads."— Rev. 22. 4. L. L. Mentzee.
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1 Al - most home to the Fa - ther's dwelling, Home where the many man - sions be, Where ce-

2. Soon I'll come to the shin - ing por-tal, Soon shall my jour - ney here be o'er; Soon I'll

3. Hark! I hear heavenly mus - ic ringing, Sweet - ly the an - gels touch the lyre; My voice,

4. There my heart shall not know of sadness, Tears are unknown on yon - der shore: I shall

.(2- g£-_4^ -*--*- -*T\ -(*--*- m -*--*--<2 +--P- *--&-
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Chorus.
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reach the
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meet
shall
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ic swell - ing, Soft

im- mor - tal, Safe
in sing - ing, Ov
and glad-ness, All
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mus
land
join

joy

r
ly floats o'er the crys - tal sea.

at home on the gold - en shore.
• er there with the an - gel choir,

the friends who have gone be-fore.

J >!

Al - most home I

nm^
al - most home!
-£2. #. .(22.
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Soon I shall be where the bless-ed roam,

-ft- .ft. JL J2. JL .#- -(SL

v—v-
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For-ev- er and ev-er with Je-sus at home.
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J. H. K. i is love."—
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"God j's love."—1 Jofcn 4. 8.

2dM
J. H. KURZENKNABE.

1. God is love! for us he careth, While upon the earth we move, Every work of his declareth, The al-

2. God is love ! and pardon dwelleth, Where a soul his grace doth prove; Everywhere his goodness telleth, God is

3. God is love ! and as forever, Years roll by and ages move; Only He, He changes never, The un-
. ..0.-0. .&.

\> i i

.1.

fi - nite and un-mighty God is love

mercy, God is love

changing God is love
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C7io.—Mighty love, Matchless love,

Mighty love, Matchless love,
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changing love, Tender love,
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Saving love,

f.tf.i
God is e - ter

Infinite and un-
3
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nal love.
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changing love,

Pff

Tender love,
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Saving love,
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God is e - ter - nal love.
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124 Wtut (Stoma? $tint
25 boys and 25 girls (each holding one block to fit in the Temple to be built), standing out from each side of foundation, which is laid
in centre of platform. During the recitation of Scripture passages and singing, alternately verse to verse, each brings up a block to

the builder who will fit the blocks in their places. Bring up slowly, boys and girls singly and alternately during recitation by Super-
intendent and singing by all.

J. H. K. 1st. Section. J. H. Kurzenknabe.

A--*=±*=5S^8&£
Reading. 1 Pet. 2. 6 Singing. See inZion the Lord build a city of God,Where his people shall dwell evermore; The foundation elect,in the
1 Peter 2. 7. 2d. verse. O rejoice, ye his own, who are safe in the fold,But the wicked in terror shall flee ; For the stone disallowed by the
1 Peter 2. 8. 3d. verse. At this rock of offence many stumble and fall,For their buildings were reared on thesand,Caringnotfor the Word,

ic£ o—K-^-Fh—b~b— I K K IF F^-^-&-v-v-lv—^—^— I ^-v-h—hn c ~li^_^

t=t
v-v-
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2d. Section.

-K-+ 3~*

Lamb's precious blood, Shall from ages to ages en-dure. Acts 4. 11. 4th verse. This is the stone laid by, Of God's own chosen race, No
builders of old, Now the head of the corner shall be. 1 Cor. 3. 11. 5th verse. Other foundation none, Can mortals ever lay ; For
beyed not the call, And they never, no, never can stand. Heb. 11. 10. 6th verse. Oh how we long to see, That city of our God, Built

Eph. 2. 19. 7th verse. Not foreigners shall we, Nor there as strangers roam, But
-F--F--F- m -W~P- -*- --*--**. » -0-0-

n=W=jrrt^—F—LF-F-^=F^p=i=_*

•0-*- -0-

workman thought to try The headstone in its place, No building now is safely done, Where Christ is not its corner stone, Where
Jesus Christ the Son, Is all our hope and stay, He shall to all e - ter - ni - ty, Our only sure foundation be, Our
by himself to be, His children's blest abode, Where we, his pure and spotless bride, With Christ himself are glorified. With
cit-i-zens we'll be, Of God's e-ter-nal home, And with the saints of God our King, Forevermore His praises sing, For-

f|ijiiifgpgMjiiisp^p
Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1879.
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3d Section.

-H 1—^ 1- -j #i- -S, l-l—U—«-aj-—i *—i
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Christ is not its corner stone. Eph. 2. 20. 8th verse. On that promise we build, for we read in the book That God's promise is faithful

[and sure

;

only sure foundation be. Eph. 2. 21. 9th verse. Of this temple a part, we are Heaven's beloved, And we follow the Spirit our guide
;

Christ himself are glorified. Ps. 118. 22. 10th verse. Now the stone once refused by the builders in shame, Of the corner the head-stone
evermore his praises siug. [shall be

;

• tf V V

The chief corner stone there planted firm as a rock, Shall from ages to ages endure. Verse 11. O sing praises to the Lord with the
O sing praises to the Lord with the

Till in holiness sure every sin-stain removed, We become one in Christ crucified. Verse 12. O sing praises to the Lord with the
O sing praises to the Lord with the

And the nations shall build till the Lord shall proclaim, That he reigneth eternally. Verse 13. O siug praises to the Lord with stringed
sing praises to the Lord with the

?-^y—y—
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2d fe^

sound of the trumpet, O that man would praise the Lord for his goodness and mercy,
psaltery and harp ! And his wonderful works to the children of men !

high-sounding cymbal, O that man would praise the Lord for his goodness and mercy, .

timbrel and dance ! And his wonderful works to the children of men !

instruments and the organ Othat man would praise the Lord for his goodness and mercy,
voice of a psalm ! And his wonderful works to the children of men !
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J. H. KURZENKNABE. Asa HniiL.

jE3E§E«*E?EE£3
1. The Christmas-time has come at last, And mer-ry bells we hear

2. A mer - ry Christmas un - to all ! Let each one hap-py be,

3. With us are those who have been blest In Christmas time be - fore;

4. Let all a heart-y welcome find, As oft we gath - er here

*-,--* /•—

^

The old year now is

And may this day no
Oth - ers who then were
May love our kindred

•- P—

ChmChorus.

near - ly past, The new one ver - y
harm befall This joy - ous com - pa
notour guests, Are strangers here no
spir-its bind, And joy dis-pel each

/>
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near.

ny.

more,
fear.

j=<j j
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Glad Christmas-time has come a-gain, And
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earth its tribute
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Let mus - ic swell the loud refrain, Un - til
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the welkin

PIP
rings.
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J. H. K. J. H. KURZENKNABE.

1. Merry Christmas, merry Christmas, Day of sacred joy and mirth ! Tune anew your gladsome voices, Chant again the Savior's birth,
2. Merry Christmas, merry Christmas,Bring the holly box and bay, Make each cottage bright and cheerful, Love's fair token there display
3. Merry Christmas, merry Christmas, Brightest day of all the year ; Be to dear ones gathered 'round you, This a day of love and cheer;
4. Merry Christmas, merry Christmas, Some dear one who cannot come, In his lone and cheerless wand'rings Gives a thought to happy

| home;
5. Merry Christmas, merry Christmas, Heavenly voices sound the strain, Peace on earth, goodwill from heaven, Send the echo hack

[again
;
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Every face with pleasure beaming, Every heart with kindness gleaming, Even nature seems to say, This is merry Christmas day.
On this day of all most holy, Bring thy gifts to cheer the lowly, Chase each gath'ring tear away* On this happy Christmas day.
Tell of mercies God hath given, Tell of precious hopes of heaven, Kindied there in bright array, On this sacred Christmas day.
Fairest gifts of love endearing Be his wand'ring footsteps nearing, God will bless him far away, On this joyful Christmas day.

Sacred day of wondrous story, Birthday of the King of glo-ry, Worship him, and own his sway, On this holy Christmas day.
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Merry Christmas, merry Christmas, Every heart respond the call ; Merry Christmas, merry Christmas, merry Christmas to you all I
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InTant School carol around the Christmas tree

H. K.

stand still during singing of Echo, which is done in another roOnl.

J. H. KURZENKNABK.

%-A h—4 .,—

I

ts fvf
-
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to - day, His reign shall nev - er
to show, He brings good gifts to

came down, To gain through death a

Jt^-lzzibz^z^fcizB^^

high - -

4. For Christ, our light, still shines to-day,
His glory never shall pass away.

gESEZEES
5. For Christ now reigns a Savior dear,

He gives us Christmas every year.

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1878.
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J. H. K. 'Mud they came with haste, andfound Mary, and Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger."—Jjuke 2', 16. J. H. KCRZENKNABE.

1. In a raan-ger laid so lowly, See the Prince of David's line; Come with wise men to adore nim, Cast your
2. An-gels heralded his coming, On Judea's night-ly plain, And the shepherds heard the story, How the

3. Carol gladly, all ye people, Him a hearty welcome give! Christ is come to seek and save us, From death's
0^0-r0^-—0—x- #-

r
0—0—0-0 r*—.—m~ * - t~r& ii—^~^~r*~.-

—

f F f-rfi
—•

—

?—*—
i

treasures all be - fore him, Bring your gifts to Jesus' shrine, Prince of Peace and Love Divine.

Lord the King of glo-ry, Brought from heaven to us again, Peace on earth, good will to men.
fet - ters that enslave us; Every one who will be - lieve, Shall e - ter-nal life re-ceive.

I f
s

I

s
I

s

>1l » m .
*—*—*-,— n— —w-r-0--—0—0—0- {

0—0-r 0—0—0 =-i—& n

Cho.—Go to the man-ger To a-dore him, Ring out your praises Clear and sweet
; \

Wondrous Stranger, Bow before him, Pour out your treasures J

III*. I

At his feet.

5 ##-3 —^r-L# * #-3-*-Lf € 4 # rr

1/

Go
There

^Bg
quickly to

greet him with

fc£=£3^

wor-ship, Sing
hon-or Aud

prais-es

treasures

V
so

iii/ i
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Rev. Joel Swartz, D. D. Infant School. J. H. KURZENKNABE.

Shall we have a Christmas tree, Hung with candy, fruits and toys? Shall we merry, merry be, With »ar darl-ing

Christmas comes but once a year, And the years, oh how the}' fly ! Let us greet it with good cheer, Greet it as it

Stretcli the line from chair to chair, Range the stockings in a row, You will note each little pair, Longer than a
If the home is glad and bright, And the gifts an ample store, Fill each heart with sweet delight, Let us not for-

Cho

gjia##^£feffftt i i
!

fl*/i 1 iU
girls and boys ?

hastens by.

year a-go.

get the poor

-*- m -0-

Yes, let's have a Christmas tree, Hung with candy, fruits and toys ; Let us merry, mer-ry be

-i— i—f-—
SZTjC

N t
fv ~tr

l
V-

With our darling girls and boys.

gt* i-

M
V—^—f»- 1

5. Christ may still be in the stall, (

In some cot or lowly shed,
Where the sick for succor call,

Where the hungry cry for bread.

fzw-

VvE

Succor them this Christmas day;

When the judgment time shall £)•,

You will hear the Master say

:

"Ye have done it unto me.
'

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe, A. p. 1878.



J. H. K.

$Mt #n $arth, ^0od mil M* pen.
1 Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men."—Luke 2: 14.

J. H. KURZENKNABE.

-I—>

131

3

2C
-*-»-

1. Peace on earth, peace on earth, Je - sus is born!
2. Peace on earth, peace on earth, Hail, blessed morn !

3. Peace on earth, peace on earth, Wel-come the star !

4. Peace on earth, peace on earth, Hear it a - gain !

4=±

Joy-ous news to every home, Lo ! the promised time is come,
How the brightness fill'd the sky, When the shepherds heard with joy,

See the wise men from the east, Guided to the wond'rous Guest,
Peace on earth, to men good will, Every heart with rapture thrill,

p . pp -p p pp jf pp

p

. p-p p

An-gels chant in joyful strain, Glo-ry be to God a-gain, Peace on earth, good will to men, On this Christmas morning.
List'ning to that sweetest lay, "Un - to you is born to-day, Christ, theSav-ior !" Go and see, On this Christmas morning.

Bringing treasures from a-far, Gold and frankincense and myrrh ; Bow with them in rev'rence there, On this Christmas morning.
Everv land and nation rise, And with heart and lip and voice, Join the triumph of the skies, On this Christmas morning.

^?=L-^^f^^=^=^=^=^A^^\ \ i
,[-rf-

Chorus.

-H—1-
-m-3-

Glo-ry be to God a-gain, Peace on earth, peace on earth Peace on earth, good will to men, On this Chrfstmas morning.

Copyrighted by J. H. Kukzenkna.be, A. r>. 181
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"Words from Fillmore's

fringing §n Mt jWwrw*.
"The harvest is the end of the world."—Matt. 13 : 39.

Songs of Glory," by per. Melody by Geo. A. Minor.

-*—*• •** j 1 -J—

J

#-*--#—#

Sowing in the morn-ing, sowing seeds of kindness, Sowing in the noon-tide and the dew-y eves;

Sowing in the sun-shine, sowing in the shad-ows, Fearing neith-er clouds nor winter's chilling breeze
;

Go, then, ev - en weep-ing, sowing for the Mas- ter, Tho' the loss sustain'd our spir-it oft-en grieves;

Waiting for the harv- est. and the time of reap - ing, We shall come re-joic-ing, bringing in the sheaves.

By and by the harv- est, and the la - bor end - ed, We shall come re-joic - ing, bringing in the sheaves.

When our weeping's o - ver, He will bid us wel-come, We shall come re-joic - ing, bringing in the sheaves.

?• ?
,

r* , *—• ' • • «-,-* * P- * * # . P—P £--

6jh

Bringing in the sheaves, Bringing in the sheaves,We shall come rejoicing.bringingin the sheaves,

Bringinginthesheaves,Bringinginthesheaves,Weshallcome rejoic - (Omit) - ing,bringingin the sheaves.
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Froru "Gospel Echoes," by permission.
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femrtnbn Wit 133

"Lord, remember me when thou comest in thy kingdom. 1 '—Luke 23. 42 Slaughenhaupt.

so$q24

I

Je - sus, thou art the sin-ner's friend, As such I look to thee;

Re - mem-ber thine own word of grace, Re - mem-ber Cal-va-ry,

Thou wondrous Ad - vo - cate with God, I yield myself to thee,

Lord, I am guil - ty, I am vije, But thy sal-va-tioUs free;

m
t=t=

¥=W-
1 - r

t=t

I . f

Now in the full - nesa

Thy bleeding wounds, thy
While thou art sit - ting

Then in thine all - a -

n m m ± n
^

^*
fczfe

Chorus.

£ ^rrtittotfcri^Si

of thy love, Oh Lord! re-mem - ber me.
dy-ing groans, And then re-mem - ber me.
on thy throne, Dear Lord ! re-mem - ber me.

bound-ing grace, Dear Lord ! re-mem - ber me.

^
Re - mem - ber me, re - mem - ber me, I'm

tst. —W- r:
p .r r p f-

£ *

tt
t*

trust-ing, Lord, in thee
;

2^£

t=t
EE£EE|

I

Now in the full-ness of thy love, Lord! re-mem-ber me !

_^ IT I" « # .Y SI 1" ^*t=t 3EZ3E
J=t f^
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134 J&Witmetttat pytntt.
"But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the first fruits of them that slept.

E. Norman Gunnison.

till!

-1 Cor. 15. 20.

J. H. KURZENKNABE.,

:fcp=:—I—

L

--w
1. Ten - der - ly
2. Close be - side
3. We are weak
4. Here with-in

the sun
the sa -

and poor
these sa -

light lingers,

cred al - tar,

and low-ly,
cred portals,

few

—*_

-gZ. F-

i—

r

jf-fr—gj

#-,-*-*

r-

tz*

r
Touch-ing with its gold
Where up - lift - ed voic
Thou art strong and high
Al-though mor - tals still

t-ity—

*

±==tz^=
-©>- t=t

f-r(i-0t

Wax - en lil - ies,

Crav - ing from the
Hum - bly now thy
Ran-Bomedby thy

<2 ^.

feU^fegp

fra - grant ros-ee,

throne pro-tec-tion,
throne ad-dressing,
love un - dy-ing,

Where the ear -

On this day
We a - wait
Fa - ther, hear

ly flow'r un-elos-es,
of re - sur-rec-tion,
a Fath - er's blessing

thy child - ren cry-ing

!

Here
Fath
In
At

thy earth - ly
- er, hear us,

the name of Christ
thy sac - ra - men - tal

w

courts a -

Fath - er,

our

—A#-r#-it .-.-^—*- -
r(2

—

n ra—

On
Let
We
Hear
-&-

Se-

this re - sur - rec - tion morning.
thy bless - ings hov - er near us !

would hum - bly seek thy fa - vor.

our trem - bling voic - es fal - ter.
-9- -&-

r—

t

On the Cross, our Lord extended,
Conquered death !--The curse was ended;
While the cruel nails were driven,
Life, and love, and hope were given

;

Ne'er can fade the easter story,

In the resurrection glory.

RS=ftH=HI
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A. OODEN.

A
Fear not, for I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.—Luke 2 : 10. W.

1. Tell the good news, the wondrous sto - ry,

2. Tell the good news, the gladsome sto - ry,

3. Tell the good news to every na - tion,

Bethlehem's Babe is born to - day

!

Jesus for sin - ners came to die !

Sing it with joy the world a - round,

Angels proclaim the news from
Conquering death he rose to

Je - sus has pur - chased full sal-

iWrf^gIke BE: T=w=r
w=pt t=t

£=»
Htjtfl:

Ptn srijy?zibii

* w t/
J

Chorus.

4 Jt-.
—f^ r^ IS l^ l—

N

Kr-i 1 n—. s fy-L'-v 1
—M-JMY -*-*-

glo - ry, Peace and good will
glo - ry, Dwelleth a Prince
vation, Pardon and peace

1
\

to men, they say
of Peace on high
in him are found

m— 1 p>-i - -

Tell the good news, O shout the glad tid - ings, Yes, and be

Tell the good news, O shout the glad tid - ings,

4+

Yes
sure .... the world shall hear

;

,
and be sure the world shall hear

;

y V • V
From the dark prison Tell the good news both far and rear.

f
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"And suddenly there was with the angels a multitude of the he

W. H. LUCKKNBACH.
'enly host, praising God Lul-e 2

:

J. H.

1. No sweeter song
2 As near his throne,
3. There are no sym -

4. In this sad world
5. Till life shall end,

is heard on earth,
with fold-ed wing,

pho-nies that thrill,

of sin and grief,

we'll sing this song,

Y , y
Than song that tells

The an-gels sweep
That with the pur
Of our few joys

Then when we greet

ofJe-sus' birth,
their harps and sing,
est pleasure fill,

it is the chief,

the an-gel throng,

The man-ger
Their choicest
Our listening
To sing of
The first strain

I
I 1/

the rugged tree On which he died
is what God's Son, For guil - ty you
like the low strain, Breathed soft-ly of
whose dying love Secured for us

our harps shall be, That Je - sus died

j^-^-^t—^9 =-r#—•-* !* r*—*-?

y
and
theme
souls
Him
from

for you and me.
and me hath done,
theLamb once slain,

a home a - bove.
for you and me.

The Cru-ci - fied ! The Cru - ci-

$=t=£
+ +<r± ££:£:£;

'£.
—P~P r
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r
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j* Ritundo. Andante.
fc-fc-JU^^JMTOB^tj n

l l-tf^^t^B
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s crown of thorns, His bleeding side, His pierced hands, His wounded feet. We'll ev-er sing in measures sweet

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1878.



James Nicholson. " Waxed valiant injight, turned to flight the armies of the AUem."—:Heb

137

SWENEY.

1. la gos-pel ar-mor now I stand,

2. I know that in my Savior's might,
3. I soon shall lay my armor down,

En - list - ed un-der God's command,
I'll put a thou-sand foes to flight,

And wear in heaven a vic-tor's crown,

v-*
I'll be

r
Thro' Christ the conquest I shall win,
Al-read-y are they giv-ing way

;

And when the ransomed throng I join,

O'er death and hell, the world and sin,
I con-quer while I watch and pray,
The glo-ry, Lord, shall all bo thine,

-f- -*. jl

bat - tie for

Chorus.

? \P :
ll f it L . CiL L f

: Ji7 I* '-iff 9\\ I/' I .ti

D.S.

the Lord.

upturn
I'll press on

press on
vic-to-ry, On, press on, on, fight on,

r
i

]/ I I I 1^
I'll press on to

press on
vic-to-ry, My Savior leading on.

-F- -P*- -F- - -F-* ^Im^t

By permission of Jno. J. Hooo,
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J. H. K.

S^EES
"I heard a great voice of much people in heaven."—Rev. 19: 2.

R=£= =_> P8l_=JS

J. H. KURZENKNABE.

-irr-ir-S—*-

Zi-on's glorious hills I stood, And viewed the ransomed throng, Who were redeemed by Je - sua'

2. Here they who suffered for his name, Bore harps of gold in line, And all the blood-washed sinners

3. Ten thousand thousand angels sung, Worthy the Lamb that's slain, And all that vast re-deem-ed

blood, And there I heard the song :

came, And hymned in strains divine : Thou art worthy by thy blood, Thou hast redeemed us un-to God,
throng Joined in the glad re - frain

;

^=%iz^
r* h

J III ^~ -v '

. n—I—

=s±
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D. S. vl?id £/ie ransomed hostsproclaim, Sal-va-tion in Immanuets name

;

CHORUs.-They chanted a new, .... and heav-en-ly

-X— -"-I »

g g r
And the band ot angels stood, And joined the grand Amen. They chanted a new, and

^2

R5^£ w=m * w
U BU U - " i

'

Worthy, worthy is the Lamb, The Lambfor sin-ners slain.

song, . . . While archangels too, . . Would join the glad throng, And then the vast choir

:^sz

* "*' £~ •*" ^ T" ^ £ £ £ ^ =! ^ * U* W» k
heavenly song, While archangels too, Would join the glad throng, And

-?—nrrr

§^f r r r h

then the vast choir
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®ky fettM ^ §kttl j&m0._Concluded.
of glo-ri-fied came, . . With harp and the lyre, Kept praising his name.

1
I

of

1 -#--#--#- -*-

glo-ri-fied came, With
-#—•—•—»- 0—

harp and the lyre,

tzzt

L> 1/ b I

Kept
—#—

1 -#--#- #-

1/ . V if

praising his name.

-3—#-

v—*—v-
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D.S.

U U U I

J. H. K
^fcje 3fttowtottw Stranger.
ister t'» com?, and callethfor thee.

1"— John 11 : 28.

« * • • • -0_ • -0. •p
J. H. KURZENKXABE.

—

V

S3 1
1. Call-ing, call- ing, Who is call-ing me? Wait-ing, wait-ing, Kind - ly wait-ing, see.

2. Lis - ten, lis - ten, Peace be nn - to thee; Par-don, par-don, He is bring-ing me.
3. Sweet-ly, sweet - ly, Sounds that lov-ing voice; Mourner, mourner, Sin no more— a-rise.

4. Glo - ry, glo - ry, Praise and vie - to - ry ! Ev - er, ev - er, To my Sav - ior be.

—m m— m m—L— .

—

m—i 1 1 m m m—m—±-—m—m * m '—m#—-#-= 0—-0-±—r-0-i 1 1
-0—0-JL—0—0-L~0-J!—0—,

,

Chorus

P^5 N-N SS=t
. m * a

p-*f-t-*-J- *r-#
Oh, this wondrous stranger, Is the King ofkings; 'Tis the loving Savior, Who salvation brings.

m > > - - #- #- •*- - I ' '
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J. H. K.

gat |m0 mt m*& m&mp.
11He is risen, he is not here."—Mark 16, 6. J. H. KURZENKNABE.

3 S
1. Ho ! ring the glad tid-ings, tri-ura-phant-ly ring, Our Je - sus has conquered death's terror and sting 1

2. Ye daughters of Zi - on, be joy - ful to-day! Death's darkness is ov - er, its night passed a-way
;

3. Burst forth in-to sing-ing, ye val-leys and hills, And join the glad prais-es, ye clear rippling rills !

4. Lift up your glad voic-es, ye chil-dren of men, And praise the Re-deeui-er a - gain and a - gain !

How the
For the
All ye
All ye

^ _^_. 4L-J.

I* f l y ij i

J A. JL -ML. _^_*.• r—rl h-h- -0 »-

tz&z #4Hf=^t
al-S:

j
i ! I i 1JT2 Trn^'TH-1- i 1 1 r^TTTj=H

tid - ings spread quickly that Ma - ry had been
vie - tor has brok-eu his fet - ters and chain,
plants and glad flow-ers— first fruit of the earth,
an - gels of heav-en, ye saints, all re - joice,

To the grave of the Sav - ior, and weep - ing looked in
;

And the Lord ov-er death is now ris - en a - gain.

In - to an - thetns of tri-umph and rap - ture break forth.

While you hail him in tri-umph with ju - bi - lant voice.

-#- -#- -#- r
And an an - gel addressed her, dispelling her fear,

2d 3d & 4th verses. Rejoice, for the work of redemption is done
;

'
1 1

The Sav
Hal-le-lu

ior is ris - en and he is not here,

jah to Je - bus, the glo - ri - fied one !

&
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J. H. K. "But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the first fruits of them that slept."—1 Cor. 15. 20. J. H. KURZENKN'ABE.

1. Break forth in joyful strain to Christ to-day,' Haste ye your homage to the Sav-ior to pay;
2. Je - sus, our Savior dear, for us was slain ; Now from the tomb he comes the Victor agaiu

;

3. Je - sus is Lord o'er all, death, grave and hell, All own his mighty pow'r and his glory tell;

4. Break forth in joyful strain, In sweetest lay, Christ, our Redeemer, opens heav-en to-day;

f- i
| T—*—y—*-r-

*
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fJjrf L Y £=*=*=

Bring precious offerings, incense of praise, This ho-ly Easter morn/ the brightest of days!
Death, where is now thy gloom, thy sting, o grave ! Hail our Redeemer, who is might}- to save !

Now see him seated on yon-der white throne, Hail him, triumphant Lord and Savior alone!

He lives, the Prince of life!* worship him now, Glo - ry and honor, men and an- gels bestow!

Ĥn -

3=t jrzMizw:

Chorus.
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Break forth in joyful strain, Je - sus is ris'n a - gain,

gBi

Easter is brightest queen Of our festal dav
.0. .0. .0. i

t=t
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142 What & (Satft'rotg »t TO Si,
J. H. K. "Gather my saints together unto me."—Psalm 50. 5.

*_A_fc_p__, -V- -X r^-

J. H. KURZENKNABK.

At the sounding of the trumpet, when the saints are gathered home, We will greet each other by the crystal sea, crystal sea,

When the angel of the Lord proclaims that time shall be no more, We shall gather and the saved and ransomed see, gladly see

At the great and final judgment, when the hidden comes to light, When the Lord in all his glory we shall see, we shall see,

When the golden harps are sounding and the angel bands proclaim, In triumphant strains the glorious jubilee, jubilee,

-I 1—N--
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With the friends and all the loved ones, there awaiting us to come, What a gath'ring of the faithful that will be !

Then to meet a - gain td-geth-er, on the bright celestial shore, What a gath'ring of the faithful that will be !

At the bidding of our Sav-ior, "Come, ye blessed, to my right," What a gath'ring of the faithful that will be!
Then to meet and join to sing the song of Moses and the Lamb, What a gath'ring of the faithful that will be !
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Chorus.
What a gath' - ring, gath'

<5>-

- ring,

3
At the sounding of the glo-rious ju - bi lee!
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What a gath'ring of the loved ones, when we'll meet with one another, At the sounding of the glorious ju-bi-lee, ju-bi •
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What a gath' ring, gath'

W=W=*=^-

ring,

=1=
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What a gath'ringof the faithful that will be!
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What a gath'ring when the friends and all the dear ones meet each other, What a gath'ring of the faithful that will be !

Fill

1

Andante

(&\Wt $fl Wait.
"And he shall approach unto we."

—

Jer. 30. 21. J. H. Leslie, by per.

iiiPs^piPi^iii^pii^gfeij^
1. Clos-er, still closer, my Sav-ior, to thee,
2. Clos-er by day tho' my sky be all bright,
3. When to the valley of death I descend,

J € P,«

Clos-er to Je-sus my heart longs to be, Round me his arms, on his bosom my
Closer, still closer, when falleth the night, Earth has no spot where I feel his sweet
Danger I fear not if Christ is my friend, Breasting the billows my death-song shall

Sffi
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Chorus.

head, Near the dear side which on Calvary bled,
peace, Time Mas no moment I need not his grace. Closer

be, Closer, still closer, my Savior to thee.

I

closer, closer to thee, Closer, still closer, my Savior, to thee.
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Cross four to five feet high ; crown of thorns on top ; 10 little boys to right and 10 little girls to left, in a parallel line with the

cross ; each girl and boy bearing a bouquet of flowers ; 10 young ladies standing five on each side, out from the cross, opposite to each
other, with garlands, wreaths, &c, as required by the verse ; while singing, the wreath, crown Ac.are placed on the cross in the following
order : 1st. on top (taking down the crown of thorns) 2d. right arm, od. left arm, 4th. wreath around cross, 5th. above centre of arm,
6th. below centre of arm, 7th. outer right arm, 8th. outer left arm, 9th. festoon over arms, 10th. near to base of cross.

Arranged by J. H. K. J. H. KURZENKNABB.

w
1. Rose of Sharon. This day no thorn-crowned cross of pain, Must tell our hearts of Je-sus slain; We take a -way the
2. Wreath of Evergreen. I bring the soft green leaves to say, Earth has her resur - rec - tion day ; Their soft green hues I

3. Wreath of White flowers. My flow'rs are white, but purer far, Was He than snowy blossoms are ; Lord, make my soul as
4. Garland of Flowers. My gai land of sweet flowers see— 'Twill deck the cross of Cal - va - ry ! He died for me my

Wreath ofPassion Flowers. I bring the Paschal flow'r that blooms, When spring in all her beauty comes, The flower that breathes
Wreath of Crimson Flowers. My flow'rs are like the crimson tide, Which flowed from Jesus' wounded side ; We weep because he
Wreath of Yellow Flowers. My flow'rs are like the crown of gold, Which the "Beloved Up - on

^g
T=B it
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crown of thorns, Now Sharon's Rose the cross a-dorns.
now em - ploy, To wreathe the cross of pain with joy.
white as thine, That I with thee a-bove may shine.
soul to save, And rose vic-to - rious o'er the grave.
joy - ful strain, All things that die shall live a- gain.
died, and then Re - joice that Je - sus rose a- gain,
brow that wore The plait-ed crown of thorns be- fore.

IB
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Wreath of Blue Flowers.

My flowers are of that lovely hue,
That smiles in heavenly heights of blue

;

Where seek the children's longing eyes,
The risen Lord beyond the skies.

9. Festoon of Flowers.
Bring flowers and wreaths, fear not the tomb,
Festoon and garlands hide its gloom

;

The cross the christian's hope shall be,

For now and all eternity.

10. Wreath of Forget-me-not.

Jesus who died upon the tree,

My wreath entreats, Forget not me,
Thy pard'ning blood cleanse every spot

;

Oh Savior dear ! forget me not.

Semi-Chorus.—The 20 boys and girls march from either side, to front, and around the cross, strewing their bouquets to base of same,
while singing ; and then return to their places.

11. Around the cross glad flowers we spread,
For He hath risen from the dead
He loved the children, when below,
He loves them now in heaven we know.

Full Chorus. Entire Class rising and singing.

12. Around the Cross, our hearts we wreathe,
Our souls like flowers, sweet incense breathe,
And gladly sing the joyful strain,

He lived, He died, He rose again.

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzknknabe, A. D. 1379.
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In memory of

ly replied, "Yes
Jesus.

J. H. K.

Annie R. Kurzenknabe, who when asked by her papa in her dying hour, "Anna, dear, do you love Jesus ?" quick-
indeed," and then sweetly singing, "Hallelujan ! we shall love and praise forever," passed gently into the arms of

J. H. KURZENKNABE.

m
9

1. Do I

2. Do I

3. Do I

4. Do I love Je-:

m
love Je
love Je
love Je

-sus ? Yes
sus ? Yes
-sus ? Yes
-sus ? Yes

2Mm G>--0

in-deed, And to his will I bow
;

in-deed— Though suffring heaves a sigh
;

in-deed— Let dy - ing lipsat-test

in-deed— How quick - ly came the word !

jB.
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Oh yes, I love my
Soon tears and sighing
The blest assurance,
Yes, hal-le - lu-jah !

i i
i 'ii—

r

Savior dear, And feel he
will be done, And freed the
rich and sweet : I love Him

qy-er there I'll love and
-*--*- ^22- . .0.-0- .0-

-0—0-

:tzt

Chorus. pp.
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is so ver-y near,
happy soul speed on,

whom I soon shall meet,
praise for - ev - er-more,

And will not leave
To Jesus up

In the sweet vale
My high, ex-alt

me now

!

on high,
of rest.

• ed Lord.

Sighing and tears will soon be o'er, Aching and pain I'll feel no more,

-2zTz?i
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With Je-sus sweetly
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resting there, In Father's hap
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py home.
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Do I love Jesus ? Yes indeed—
May this my answer prove

;

When I at last am called to go,

May it be mine indeed to know,
My Savior's dying love.

10 Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1879.
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Nine girls with mottoes, 1. Love, 2. Joy. 3. Peace, 4. Long-suffering, 5. Gentleness, 6. Goodness, 7. Faith, 8. Meekness, 9. Temp-

erance. Two boys build up cross, while school sings page 105, or some other suitable piece ; then let girls advance to cross, each plac-
ing her motto thereon ; whole school join each time in chorus.

J. H. K. J. H. KURZENKNABE.

-I 1—H--d h

1. We will surely be known by the fruit that we bear, For our Savior in heaven a-bove, Says he planted the seed of the
2. In our life's tender morning the sunbeams may play, When but few of temptations annoy, Yet we know, while rejoicing and
3. When the years of our childhood shall bud into bloom, When our longings and pleasures increase, Then with hope gleaming brightly

[through
4. Now to manhood impatient we enter the strife, Meeting trials, and heart-ache, and woe ; Here 'mid sorrows and struggling a
5. In the full strength of years other fruit we may find, Adorning with grace our life-tree : And among them, in souls by the

And that one of the fruits shall be Lo

-
9—w-

Spir-it with care, Ana that one ot the trims snail be i^ove.

pressing our way, That one more of the fruits bringeth Joy.
years yet to come, We know one of the fruits shall be Peace. Cho.
pure spotless life, Will the fruit of Long-suffering be-stow.
Spir - it refined, Shall the sweet grace of Gen-tle-ness be.

-For the heart, the rich fruit of the Spir-it must show, In each

.^. .*. +-JL*.
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each deed, So that all by the light vword, in each thought, in each deed, each deed, So that all by the light we are giving shall know, Jesus planted the life-giving seed.

Ar/F TT+:

Copyrighted by J. H. Kurzenknabe.
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6. Through this earth-life, wherever a teardrop may flow,

There spread sunshine and gladness around
;

Pointing all to the tree, where no evil can grow,

For with Goodness her branches are crowned.

7. And as weary and trembling the years pass us by,
Till the chill of the autumn we meet,

As we're nearing our rest, in the sweet By and By,

O the fruit of our Faith shall be sweet

!

O thou hope of the burdened, and joy of the sad,
Help the pilgrims, while wending their way !

May thy love and thy grace keep them joyous and glad,
And thy Meekness be with them alway.

When at last we, triumphant, the summons await,
Our dear Savior to meet and adore,

None with fruit of Intemp'rance can enter the gate,
Leading into the bright evermore.

®kt gwwfjtf m w&t §m&.
"Thrust in thy sickle and reap : for the time is come for thee to reap ; for the harvest of the earth is ripe.''

1— Rev. 14.. 15.

Rev. W. H. Lickenbach. H. S. Perkins.

Sim
-0- -0.-0-

O'er all the earth with fatal sweep, Of their avenging sword, The Angel-host will come to reap The Harvest of the Lord.
The millions which earth's graves retain, Shall rise with one accord, To see with rapture, or with pain. The Harvest of the Lord.
The tares in bounden sheaves shall lie, To meet a doom deplored, "Too late, too late" when draweth nigh The Harvest of the Lord.
God's husbandmen amid the din, With joy shall safely hoard The golden wheat they gather in The Harvest of the Lord.
Among thine own my name, I pray, O Savior ! now re-cord, That I may view without dismay, The Harvest of the Lord.
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Words by Caprice Asa Hull.
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A rose-bud blossomed in my bower, A bird sang in my gar - den,
I asked thc^bird, "Oh, didst thou hear The song that she would sing thee ?

I asked thVrose, "Oh, tell me sweet, In thy hrst beauty's dawn-ing,
"The bloom up-on my cheek Is fleet-ing as the ros - es

;

£.*%'

The rose - bud was its fair - est flow'r, The
And can it be that thou shouldst fear What
Thou canst not fear, from this re-treat, The
My voice no more shall sing or speak, When

» .0—0.

.jm.
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n..i i_" « .vnav,jj.it,.«. j._ x iu.-l.:-i cT" TJ..+ 1„* „„ „«,;!„ „*,,}bird its gentlest war -den; A child beside the lin-den-tree sang, "think no more of sor - row, But let us smile and
the next morn may bring thee !" He answered with triumphant strain,saying,"I know not sor-row, But I must sing my
com-ing of the morn-ing? "She flung her fragrant leaves apart, The lovelier for her sor - row, Saying, "Yet I must
dust in dust re - pos - es ; And from these soulless monitors One les - son I may bor - row— That we should do our

i

MtfUiLj* IU]£3m ^-—

,
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For we may weep to-mor - row

;

For I may die to-mor - row,
For I may droop to-mor - row ;'

For we may die to-mor - row

I I -#- -#-

But let us smile and sing to-day, For we may -weep to-mor - row.

But I must sing my best to-day, For I may die to-mor - row.

Saying, "Yet I must bloom to-day, For I may droop to-mor - row.'

That we should do our best to-day, For we may die to - mor - row.

0-0
# -*-

Copyrighted, A. D. 1879, by Asa Hull.
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i&ht s£ou% pound.
" But God will redeem my soul from the power of the grave, for he shall receive me."—Ps. 49:

149

Asa Hull.

1. Mark the low - ly mound Where the rank weeds wave
2. Lis - ten ! it de - clares, "Here the wea - ry rest;'
3. There the wand' - rer knows That his goal is won

;

4. Welcome, peace - ful bed ! When our lamps ex - pire,

mm
1/

Tho'
As a
There the

sculp
guest
brok

tured gtone Now the tale re - veals,

as-sured Of a wel - come there,
en heart Checks its bit - ter moan :

Mortal, thou
And its ten -

There he can
Though no tears

*^-(2

Chant in mourn - ful strains, While around our bier,

tone From be - neath
en - dured, Sorrow, want

There af - flic - tion's smart Ceases — and
Yet, a rest remains, Long de - nied

Yet a spir
Free from toils

BEE
-»-+-

-tf-^_,2_ #-^-r

it steals.

and care.

is gone.
us here.

Immmwmmm^
(In memory of our Darling Willie.) Ktjezenknabe.

1. Rest sweetly, darling one, Naught shall disturb thy sleep ; The Father's holv will be done, Though we be left to weep.
2. Though scarce life's bloom had come, The Father thought it best, To take thee to his heavenly home, To lean on Jesus' breast.

3. Thine is a mansion fair, There in Immanuel's land, Where all the holy angels are, With the redeemed band.
4. Shed not a holy tear, Why should thv heart despair? The darling's spirit hovers near, And whispei's : meet me there.

Copyrighted by J. H Kurzenknabe, A. D. 1879.
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Four girls and four boys. Girls each sing one verse; boys read Bible passage. Girls present offerings: 1. Vase of Roses.

2. Cross decked with Lilies. 3. Myrtle Crown. 4. Little Boy. Boys step to rear of girls with offerings of

1. Rosebush. 2. Lily-stalk. 3. Emblem of Peace. 4. Little Girl.

Rkv. W. G. Haskell. J. H. Kurzicnknabe

1 Girl. Beau-ti-ful Rose, in fragrance so rare, Painted in col - ors
2 " Beau-ti-ful Li - ly, whiter than snow, Fairest among the
3 " Myrtle, fit crown for angels art thou, Ne'er may thy glo-ry
4 " Beau-ti-ful buds of life's tender spring, Flowers of summer
5 For all. Roses and Li - lies, fragrant and rare, Myrtle from na-ture's

0-0-0—G> »-r-~£Htf-H£-fg *
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bright,
flowers,

time,
wild,
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Born of the sun and pure gladsome air,

Hast thou a message we ought to know 5

Tell of the sword made into the plow,
Blossoms of home, your messages bring,

None are so pure and wondrously fair,

=£
Fed by the dews of
Speak "to these hearts of
Tell of the reign of
Whisp'ring in tones sub
Fair and pure as a

#-L6'-T—& u-0—0—0—& #-L(S? •—&-r-i-0—0-

Thou art the Father's child, and we Ask what the Father said thro' thee,

See how the Li - lv bows her head, Whispering but what Je - sus said,

Weep o'er the sacre'd blood that flows, Tell of the prom-ised end of woes,

What said the Christ of children dear, What said the Christ when he was here,

All may the Father's wis-dom prove, Only his chil-dren taste bis love,
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Ask what the Father said thro' thee.
Whispering but what Je - sus said.
Tell of the promised end of woes.
What said the Christ when he was here ?

On - ly his chil-dren taste his love.

-10—0—10—
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1st. Boy. Read after first verse

"The wilderness and the solitary place
shall be glad for them, and the "desert
shall rejoice and blossom as the Rose." -

Isaiah 35: 1.

2nd. "Consider the Lilies, how they
grow ; they toil not, they spin not, and
yet I say "unto you, that Solomon in all

his glory, was not arrayed like one of

these. If then God so clothe the grass,

which is to day in the field and to-morrow
is cast into the oven, how much more will

he clothe you , Oh ye of little faith."—
Luke 12 : 27, 28.

3rd. "Instead of the thorn shall come
up the fir tree, and instead of the briar.

|

shall there come up the Myrtle tree, and
!

they shall beat theirswordsintoplough-
shares, and their spears into pruning
hooks. Nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn

war any more." Isaiah 55 : 13. & 2 : 4.

4th. "Verily f say unto you, except ye
be converted, and become as little chil-

dren, ye shall not enter into the king-
dom of heaven. Whoso therefore shall

humble himself as this little child,

the same is greatest in the kingdom of

heaven, and whoso shall receive such

little child in my name, receiveth me."

—Matthew 18: 3-5.
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heir right hands while singing "raise ovr hands," etc. Al
ds for joy." Also clap hands on the closing words, " Claj.

J. H. K. J. H. KCRZENKNABE.
Note.- Let the class raise their right hands while singing "raise our hands," etc.- All clap hands four times while

singing "Clap your hands for joy." Also clap hands on the closing words, " Clap your tiny hands for joy."

4«

1. Tho'our years are young and our strength is weak, Tho' we cannot work like men, "W e will raise our hands and for

2. Tho' we can - not go to the far-off lands, We will gladly vol-un-teer, All to raise to Je-sus our

-4H—0—0-w-0 0—0-T-0 ff-—* r9 f9 x & . 1-| ^ ^| <P # 0~0 1
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Je - sus speak. We will praise him all we can. Clap your hands for joy, cheerful songs now bring. Every
lit -tie hands, And to praise him far and near. Clap your hands, etc.

I l i
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lit - tie girl and boy

ft

Je - sus loves to hear lit-tle chil-dren sing, Clap vour tiny hands for jov.

/.W tt-f*
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3. When our lives were bought, He the ransom paid, 4. We shall sing at last with the blood-washed throng,

And he made us white as snow; On the bright celestial shore;

So then raise all hands, for the Saviour said, Then we'll raise our hands till in sweeter song,

We should praise him here below.— Cho. We shall praise him forevermore.— Cho.
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"And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes \ and there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying, neither shall
there be any more painJ1

''--Rev. 21. 4.

Rev. E. A. Hoffman. J. H. Kurzenknabe.
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By and by all this weeping and this sorrow, Will be drown'd in a glorious to-morrow, That will dawn when this earth-life shall
By and by all this en-vy and this er-ror, All the darkness of death and its terror, Will be swept in the grave to its

By and by all our anguish and our crying, With this wea-ri-some heartache and sighing, All shall cease, for no tear-moistened
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Chorus.
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cease, shall cease, And will fill ev'-ry heart, with its peace.
doom, its doom, When his glo - ry our souls shall il - lume.
eye, dim eye, Will be known in the sweet By and by.

ifcBpfczz: =:£r:m

In the sweet By and by, By and by, We shall

In the sweet By and by,

rest in the sweet, In the sweet By and by

f\ |
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In the sweet By and by, By and by, We shall rest in the sweet By and by.

P 44 4 JLj:£ -0-0- #- -*»*—*- -£-•-•-

In the sweet By and by, By and by, In the sweet By and by,

From "Happy Songs," by permission.



"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life." - Rev. 2. 10.

153

fc HBBBS
Mary L. Melott.
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1. Christian worker, be thou faithful Till life's toil and care be o'er ; See, a crown is waiting for thee, Over on the other shore
;

2. It is Christ himself has promised. And his word is ever sure, To reward the faithful servant, Who shall to the end endure,
3. Oh, then go to work for Jesus, Gird thyself with strength anew ; There is room among the reapers, Go be faithful and be true,

4. Though thy days of life be many, Only" those who will endure , In the glorious hereafter, Shall the crown of life secure.
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When at last thy journey's ended, Thou shalt with the angels join, And a crown of fadeless glory, Then, oh christian, shall be thine I

That a crown of life awaits them, Who are faithful to the end, In a home at last in heaven, With thedyingchristian's friend.
There to gather with the gleaners, Sheaves of bright and ripened grain ; Help to fill the Master's garner, None shall labor e'er in vain.

Theu toil on and work for Jesus, Work and labor for the Lord, Till the Master of the vineyard, Calls thee to thy great reward.

Then be faithful, ev-er faithful, Faithful to thy latest breath ; For a fadeless crown awaits them, Who prove faithful unto death,

faithful faithful .» 0. _a_-£2_.
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1
1st time.
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2d
R. G. Staples.

time.

fc=s=t
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., / Tripping lightly, tripping o'er the verdant lawn, Gladly haste we on our way,

( To the music of the chiming bells each morn,
„ J 'Tis a happy greeting that awaits us where Teachers true, we love so dear,

| With a kindly interest in our soul's wel-fare,

„ ] Hasten, children, hasten, while the bells chime on, Calling thee to Sunday-school;
*•

( Listen to the sto-ry of a Sav - ior born—
-M-^-p-0—?-t-?-0- -? fi—*

Of the precious Sabbath day
;

Speak to us in words of cheer
;

Learn to keep the golden rule
;

fr-fr \* 11 L UHHt L \* ill L. LI L L ftfr-^
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Songs of glad - ness we will sing, With voic-es tuned in har-mo - ny; Songs of love in hon -or of our Sav -ior King,—
Oh, 'tis love that fills each heart, And leads our feet un -to the place, Where the faithful Christian meets us to impart,

Learn there too that Je - sus died, From endless woe thy soul to save— To the rugged cross was nailed and crucified—
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chime
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Hap - py child - ren we.
Mes - sag - es of grace.
Triumphed o'er the grave.
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Mer-ry, mer-ry Sab - bath
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Chiming, sweetly chiming are the Sab-bath bells, Mer - ry, mer-ry chim - ing
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I

bells chime on ; Chime,

"b J

chime

f:

Mer-ry, mer-ry Sab-bath bells.
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Sab-bath bells

<J • V V V .V V. V
Lis-ten to the mus-ic of the
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chim-ing bells
-•- •- -0- -0- -0-

Mer - ry, mer-ry Sab-bath bells.
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JOEL Swartz, D. D. 'Mnd the children of Israel kept the dedication of this house of God with joy."— Ez. 6. 16. J. H. Kurzenknabe.

y . J
1. Our joy is mingled with regret, Our gladness tempered by our tears

;
As we forsake the house where met Our

2. And tho' their temple pass away, As all man's work and glory must, And time, and change, and sure decay, Com-
3. On Christ, our faith's foun-da-tion stone, We in our turn this temple rear, And to the ho-ly Three in One, In

mw-
I I
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fa - thers for a hundred years, That hallowed ground, its walls around Where sleep their sacred ash
min - gle all in common dust ; Yet in our lives their faith survives, And faith's eternal ground
faith, and love, and zeal sincere, We ded- i - cate, and con-se-crate Our house, ourselves and all

- es

of
we

yet.
trust,

own.
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1st. Verse. 14 little boys, each small cross in hand, enter four abreast, Captain and Color Bearer ; Banner, "Little Soldiers ;" 1st.

Solo by a little girl stepping up ; reply by Captain. At end of verse, soldiers move to right of stage.—2nd. Verse. 14 little girls, staff
injhand,advance as in 1st verse, with Guide and Warden; Banner, Little Pilgrims. 1st. Solo by little boy; reply by Guide. Move to left.

3rd. Verse. 16 little girls and boys, Bible in hand, advance five abreast between Soldiers and Pilgrims, 1 with colors ; Banner, "Lit-
tle Christians." At singing of Chant, let all kneel with Christians, chanting the Lord's Prayer.

J. H. K. J. H. KURZENKNABE.

•3=*:

We are little Soldiers for the war, To defend the holy cross we bear
;

Jesus leads our little com - pa - ny,
2. We are little Pilgrims on our way, Pressing to the realms of endless day ; We must not grow weary, nor lay down,
3. We are little Christians, our's the prize Waiting the redeemed beyond the skies ; Will you join with us to sing and pray,

J J J -J- J- -J-
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Through the conflict, till we gain the victory.
Till we reach yon heaven and obtain the crown
Marching to the kingdom of eternal day ?

Be - ware lit-tle Soldiers, your courage may vanish, And you meet dis-

Beware, little Pilgrim, your staff looks deceiving, Your strength may yet
(go to chant)

:=±
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2nd Solo.
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No fear, lit-tle maiden, All doubts vou may banish, For Jesus is trusty to lead.

No fear, lit-tle stranger, we trust, and believing, Find strength in a wonderful friend.
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The Lord's Prayer, (Chanted kneeling,)

i
Elisha A. Hoffman, by per

Tenderly,

¥

©he §ittle Pgrim

,

Fine. Chorus.

Melody by Orie Hoffman, nine years old.

D.C.

I am a little pil - prim, A staff within mv hand
I journey onward, upward, Unto the bet - ter land

Oh ! Jesus, tender Sa - vior, The

-I— I— l—

*

x
f

U1

little pilgrim guide,

.«.^ jA. -A. -<2Li
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D.C— Until I reach in safe -ty, Thy dear and precious side.

2. I am a little pilgrim, 3. I am a little pilgrim,
And meet with many foes

;

And Jesus is mv friend
;

I 11 make my way to heaven He'll keep me safe from danger,
Whatever may oppose, Unto mv journev's end.

4. I am a little pilgrim,
And heed not scorn or frown

;

And when my journey's over,
I'll wear a golden crown,
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L. Mason.
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1. Where two or three with sweet accord, Obedient to their sov'reign Lord,
Meet to recount his acts of grace,

,-#- -&- - _- ^ ~ . _.

And of - fer sol - emn prayer and praise :
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2. "There," says the Savioi, "will I be, And shed my glory round the place."

Amid that little company
;

3. We meet at Thy command, dear Lord,
To them unveil my smiling face, Relying on thy faithful word

;

t
fczfcfc
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O send Thy Spirit from above,
And fill our hearts with heavenly love.

Lizzie Ashbach.
§ §M §ut ^ §itgtim. 6s & 5s.

* < ' J ' J

Harry J. Kurzenknabe.

1. I am but a pil-grim, And I must press on,
2 What though many trials, I here must sus-tain,

3. So onward and upward, My pathway I wend;
4. I'll nev-er grow wea-ry, Nor fai

fc^SziQ^r-
Chorus

-4-

nev-er grow wea-ry, is or taint by the way; Sweetest rest snail
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Till the journey be ended, The vie - to - ry won.
I will bold-ly press forward, The haven to gain.

Though the road may be thorny, Yet soon will it end.
Sweetest rest shall be giv - en At clos-ing of day.
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but a short journey, Then resting will come Soon all will be ov
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1. There is an hour of peaceful rest,

2. There is a home for wea-ry souls,

3. There faith lifts up the tearless eye,

To wea - ry wand'rers given ; There is a joy for souls dis - tressed,

By sin and sor-rows driven, Where tossed on life's tem-pest - uous shoals,
The heart with an-guish riven ; It views the tem-pest pass - ing by,

ppfm^jE^^fifFte

A balm
Where storms
Sees eve

for
a

ning

eve - ry
rise and
shad - ows

wound - ed breast,

o - cean rolls,

quick - ly fly,

'Tis

And
And

found
all

all

a - lone
is drear
se - rene
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in heaven,
but heaven,
in heaven.

i
L. Mason.

m.HE
Xtytt %$W ^ypfatd ®0 flflttMJ}. Rockingham L, M.
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1. Prayer was appointed to convey, The blessings God designs to give ; Long as they live should Christians pray, For only while they
[pray they live.

2 The Christian's heart his prayer indites, He speaks as prompted from within ; The Spirit his petition writes, And Christ receives and.
[gives it in

3. Depend on Christ, thou canst not fail, Make all thy wants and wishes known; Fear not—His merits must prevail, Ask what thou wilt,

[it shall be done.
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1. Depth of mercy can there be, Mercy still reserved for me ? Can my God his wrath forbear, Me, the chief of sinners, spare ?

2. I have long withstood his grace.Long provoked him to his face; Would not hear his gracious calls,Grieved him by a thousand falls.

3. Lord, incline me to repent, Let me now my sins lament ; Deeply my re - volt deplore, Weep, believe, and sin no more.

I ' Id. I
'
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WaX farimw ^mitmm Wt pert. Hebron lm. l.m.o,
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1. What various hindrances we meet, In coming to a mercy seat ; Yet, who that knows the worth of prayer, But wishes to be often there.

2. Prayer makes the darkened cloud withdraw, Prayer climbs the ladder Jacob saw ; Gives exercise to faith and love.Brings every
[blessing from above.

r !
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J. H. KURZEKKNABE,

1. The Lord my Shepherd is, I shall be well supplied ; Since He is mine, and I am His, What can I want beside ?

2. He leads me to the place, Where heavenly pasture grows, Where living waters gently pass, And full salvation flows.

3. If e'er I go as - tray, He doth my soul reclaim, And guides me in His own right way, For His most holy name.
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1. From all that dwell be - low the skies, Let the Cre - a - tor's praise a - rise !

2. E - ter-nal are thy mer- cies, Lord, E - ter-nal truth at - tends thy word;
3. Your lof-ty themes, ye mor - tals, bring, In songs of praise di - vine - ly sing

,

N !

s>-

Let the Re-deem - er's
Thy praise shall sound from
The great sal - va - tion

m^m
wmmm

eve - ry tongue,
set no more.
Sav - ior's name.

-mmmmmmmm
$<TOte, §*<% $jritft, (&mt. Shirland S. M.

Stanley.
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1. Come, Ho - ly Spir-it, come ! Let thy bright beams arise ; Dispel the sorrow from our minds, The darkness from our eyes.
2. Convince us of our sin, Then lead" to Je - sus blood ; And to our wond'ring view re - veal The se - cret love of God.
3. Revive our drooping faith, Our doubts and fears remove ; And kindle in our breasts the flame Of nev - er - dy-ing love.
4. Dwell, Spirit, in our hearts,Our minds from bondage free ; Then shall we know and praise and love The Father, Son and Thee.

aagpspa 0-n
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B. S. Disk.

1. Hail the day that sees him rise, Glorious to the native skies
;

Christ, awhile to mortals given,

~P-hvH --k-V~l n~»

Enters now the gates of heaven ; Hallelujah, Halle-

HI v—v- w wmmmmmm
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.

lujah ! Enters now the gates of heaven.

#-h-| h—i^-H 1—b*~l—h*^ H

There the glorious triumph waits,

Lift your heads, eternal gates
;

Christ hath vanquished death and sin,

Take the King of Glory in
;

Hallelujah, Hallelujah !

Take the King of Glory in.

yf I

Grant, though parted from our sight

High above yon azure height,

Grant our hearts may thither rise,

Following thee beyond the skies
;

Hallelujah, Hallelujah

!

Following thee beyond the skiea.

§tty mi §tptsA §fe St Thomas S. IK.
Handel.

SB
1. My soul, repeat His praise, Whose mercies are so great ; Whose anger is so slow to rise, So rea - dy to a-bate.
2. God wili not always chide ; And when His wrath is felt, His strokes are fewer than our crimes, And lighter than our guilt.
3. High as the heav'ns are raised, Above the ground we tread , So for the riches of His grace Our highest thoughts exceed.

i
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1

To the Music on page 128.

Gathering in the early dawn,
Gathering when the night comes on
Yonder in the ripened fields,

Hundred fold the harvest yields;
The golden grain is gathered in,

ussy pttte &Umm.
The sheaves of good from fields of sin,

: : By busy little Gleaners : :

. Gathering Ac.
Though reapers throng from far and near
The Master leaves an honored share

: : For busy little Gleaners :

:

Gathering &c.
Out in the highway where you go,

To plant or reap there's work to do
: : For busy little Gleaners : :
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#ltl g0X $> §Wt ©<* ftilfel §#*} 6(*i Maitland C. M.
We
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1. Oh for a heart to praise my God, A heart from sin set free, A heart that's sprinkled with the blood, So freely shed for me.
2. Oh for a heart submissive, meek, My great Kedeemer's throne, Where only Christ is heard to speak, Where Jesus reigns alone.
3. Oh for a lowly, contrite heart, Believing, true and clean, Which neither life nor death can part From Him that dwells within.
4. A heart in every thought renewed, And full of love divine, Perfect, and right, and pure, and good, A copy, Lord, of thine.

ShXttt ©to POtttentS, Pdt gtt §Jfl$ittg. Sicilian Hymn. 8. 7

QhJTi is
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1. Sweet the moments, rich in blessing, Which before the cross I spend, Life and health and peace possessing,From the sinner's dying
[friend.

|2. Truly blessed is the station, Low before his cross to lie ; While I see divine compassion, Beaming in his gracious eye.
|3. Here I'll sit forever viewing Mercy streaming in his blood, Precious drops my soul bedewing, Plead, and claim my peace with God.

flwaltt §Wd JKttfl ©to ^0U0. Lisbon S. M Read.

1. Awake, and sing the song Of Moses and the Lamb
;

2. Sing of his dy-ing love, Sing of his ris-ing power
;

3. Sing on your heavenly way, Ye ransomed sinners, sing

Wake every heart and every tongue, To praise the Savior's name.
Sing how he in-ter-cedes above, For us, whose sins he bore.

Sing on, rejoicing every day In Christ, the eternal King.
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Dr. Lowell Mason.

4iLU4+=ti=iiiH-M U i i i \ .1 iBpsa
1. To - day the Sav-ior calls :

2. To - day the Sav-ior calls !

3. To - day the Sav-ior calls !

4. The Spir-it calls to - day !

.0. .0. .0. -&.
-f

Ye wand'rers come
Oh, lis-ten now

;

For ref-uge fly

;

Yield to his power
;

l

22=

O ye be-night-ed souls,

With-in these sacred walls,

The storm of jus-tice falls,

Oh, grieve him not a - way
;

Why long-er roam ?

To Je - sus bow !

And death is nigh.
'Tis mer-cy's hour.

WktW | to §W& £$*} Wtik (&\m. Woodstock C. M.
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DUTTON.m
When I can read my ti-tle clear, To mansions in the skies, I'll bid farewell to every fear, And wipe my weeping eyes.

Should earth against my soul engage, And hellish darts be hurled, Then I can smile at Satan's rage, And face a frowning world.
Let cares like a wild deluge come, And storms of sorrow fall, May I but safely reach my home, My God, my heaven, my all.

There I shall bathe my weary soul, In seas of heavenly rest, And not a wave of trouble roll, Across my peaceful breast.

T. Smith.%t J&Uttts$, §?fOdatm §tk<rail Silver Street S. M.

m.

1. Ye saints, proclaim abroad The honor of your King; To Je-sus, your in-car-nate God, Your songs of prais-es bring.

2. Not angels round the throne Of majesty above, Are half so much obliged as we, To our Im-manuel's love.

3. May we with angels vie, The Savior to a - dore ; Our debts are greater far than theirs. O be our prais-es more !
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s ^ by repeating 1st. part, eoussEau .

szdiizs aa^a
1. Savior, visit thy plantation ; Grant us, Lord, a gracious rain ; All will come to des-o-la-tion, Unless thou return again.
2. Keep no longer at a distance, Shine upon us from on high ; Lest for want of thine assistance, Every plant should droop and die.

Let our mutual love be fervent, Make us prevalent in prayer ; Let each one esteemed thy servant, Shun the world's bewitching snare.
Break the tempter's fatal power, Turn the stony heart to flesh, And be-gin from this good hour, To revive thy work afresh.

—m *£:
izt #=p: iMpe^^e

B.C.—Lord revive us, Lord revive us, All our help must come from thee.

WalW Mkt j&mfl #f $UU\U. Hemstead. 7s. With Hallelujah Chorus.
McAllkn.

1. Wake the song of ju - bi - lee ! Sing Hal - le - lu-jah 1

2. All ye nations join and sing, Sing Hal -le - lu-jah 1

3. Now, ye desert lands, re-joice, Sing Hal - le - lu-jah !

" :£ -J*l
-*• ••-

Let it ech -o o'er the sea ; Sing Hal - le-lu - jab.

!

"Christ, of Lords and Kings, is King !" Sing Hal-le-lu-jah !

And, ye islands, join their voice, Sing Hal-le - lu-jah I
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Now is come the promised hour, Jesus reigns with sov'reign power, Jesus reigns with sov'reign power, Sing
Let it sound from shore to shore, "Jesus reigns forevermore !" "Je-sus reigns for-ev-er-more ! Sing Hal

' Sing Hal

rs
4^

Joy the whole creation sings,' "Jesus is tne King of kings 1" "Je-sus is tfie King of kings

£ .-:£:£ £ ftpmm
ig Hal-le-lu-jal
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ah!

hi - jah !

le - lu-jah !
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1. Tarry with me, O my Savior, For the day is passing by ; See, the shades of evening gather, And the night is drawing nigh.
2. Feeble, trembling, fainting, dying, Lord, I east myself on thee; Tarry with me through the darkness,While I sleep, still watch by me.
3. Tarry with me, O my Savior, Lay my head upon thy breast, Till the morning, then awake me—Morning of eternal rest.
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1. Jesus, Savior, Son of God,
Bearer of the sinner's load

;

Breaker of the captive's chain,
Cleanser of the guilty's stain

;

Thou the sinner's death hast died,
Thou for us wast crucified

;

For our sin thy flesh was torn,
Thou our penalty hast born.

lf^zEtL-t=iStt±rt±|?±?±6:
Savior, surety, Lamb of God,
Thou hast bought us with thy blood
Thou hast wiped the debt away,
Nothing left for us to pay

;

Nothing left for us to bear,
Nothing left for us to share,
But the pardon and the bliss,

But the love, the light, the peace.
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3. Jesus, Savior, Son of God,

Bearer of the sinner's load
;

I would rise to thee above,
I would look and praise and love

;

Ever looking let me be
At the blood-besprinkled tree

;

Blessing thee with lip and soul,

While the endless ages roll.

<St<ww Wn$# #f %\n %tt gyolm. wiimot8s&7s. Webee.
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Glorious things of thee are spoken, Zion,
j'2. On the Rock of Ages founded, What can shake thy

city of our God ; He, whose word cannot be broken, Formed thee for His own abode.

ure repose ?With salvation's walls surrounded,Thou may'st smile at all thy foes.

3. Blest inhabitants of Ziou,Washedinthe Redeemer's blood! Jesus.wbom their souls rely on, Makes them kings and priests to God.
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Fine

Wilhelmina 8s & 7s.
167

1. Jesus, I my cross have taken, All to leave and follow thee ; )

Naked, poor, despised, forsaken, Thou from hence my all shalt be
; j Perish every fond ambition, All I've sought or hoped or known,

Yet how rich is my condition, God and heaven are still my own.
2. Let the world despise and leave me.They have left my .Savior, too ; )

Human hearts and looks deceive me,Thou art not like them untrue
; j
And if thou shalt smile upon me, God of wisdom, love and might,

Foes may hate, and friends disown me, Show thy face, and all is bright.

nim^ tiffTOsa
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1. Oh where shall rest be found, Rest for the weary soul ?

2. The world can never give The bliss for which we sigh
3. Beyond this vale of tears There is a life a - bove ;
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Twere vain the ocean's depth to sound, Or pierce to either pole.

'Tis not the whole of life to live, Nor all of death to die.

Unmeasured by the flight of years—And all that life is love.
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.1. Show pity, Lord, Oh Lord forgive! Let a repenting rebel live ; Are not thy mercies large and free, May not a sinner trust in thee ?

2. My crimes are great, but can't surpass, The power and glory of thy grace; Great God, thy nature hath no bound, So let thy pard'^
[ning love be found.

j3. Oh wash my soul from everv sin, And make my guilty conscience clean ; Here onmy heart the burden lies, And past offences pain my
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Dr. Martin Luther.
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Praise God from whom all blessings flow, Praise him all creatures here below, Praise Him above ye heavenly host, Praise Father, Son,
[and Holy Ghost.

$0 <&A #U* <&\p ^«d |iW ^XJWjSjS. Luton L. M
BUKDER.

1. So let our lips and lives express The holy Gospel we profess ; So let our works and virtues shine, To prove the doctrine all divine.
2. Thus shall we best proclaim abroadThe honors of our Savior God,Where his salvation reigns within,And grace subdues the power of sin.

3. Religion bears our spirits up,While we expect that blessed hope, That bright appearance of the Lord, And faith stands leaning on his
[word.

Selected ®xm §tnrt (Swum, cm.
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J. H. KURZENKNABE.
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1. Must Jesus bear the cross alone, And all the world go free ; No, there's a cross for every one, And there's a cross for me.
2. The consecrated cross I'll bear Till death shall set me free ; And then go home a crown to wear, For there's a crown for me.
3. There palms shall wave, and harps shall ring, Beneath Heaven's arches high ; "The Lord that lives" the ransomed sing, He

[lives to die no more.
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There is a fountain filled with blood, Drawn from Immanuel's veins,And sinners plunged beneath that flood, Lose all their guilty
[stains,

2. The dying thief rejoiced to see That fountain in his day, And there may I though vile as he, Wash all my sins away,
love has been my theme. And shall be3. E'er since by faith I saw the stream Thy flowing wounds supply, Redeeming love has been my theme, And shal till I die,

jp . (2-
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L. Mason.
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Lose all their guilty stains. 1. A charge to keep I have, A God to glorify, A never dying soul to save, And fit it for the sky.
Wash all my sins away. 2. To serve the present age, My calling to fulfill, Omay it all my powers engage, Todo my Master's will.

And shall be till I die. 3. Arm me with jealous care, As in thy sight to live, And Oh thy servant Lord prepare, A strict account to give.
4. Help me to watch and pray, And on thyself rely ; Assured if I my trust betray, I shall forever die.

Chorus bv J. H. K.
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grace a-bound, Help me to heed,
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Dr. L. Mason.

1. what amazing words of grace Are in the Gospel found, Suited to every sinner's case, Who knows the joyful sound.
2. Come then, with all your wants and wounds, Your every burden bring,Here love, amazing love abounds,A deep celestial spring.
3. Whoever will, oh gracious word, Shall of the stream partake ; Come thirsty souls, and bless the Lord, And drink for Jesus' sake.
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1. Am I a soldier of the cross, A follower of the Lamb ? And shall I fear to own his cause, Or blush to speak His name?
2. Are there no foes for me to face ? Must I not stem the flood? Is this vile world a friend to grace, To help me on to God ?

3. Sure I must fight if I would reign, Increase my courage, Lord ; I'll bear the toil, endure the pain, Supported by thy word.
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Dr. Th. Hastings.

SSI!
1. From every stormy wind that blows,From every swelling tide of woes,There is a calm, a sure retreat'Tis found beneath the mercy-seat.
2. There is a place where Jesus sheds The oil of gladness on our heads, A place than all beside more sweet, It is the blood -bought mercy-

[seat.

3. There,there on eagle wing we soar,And sin and sense seem all no more,And heaven comes down our souls to greet, And glory crowns
*A

I

[the mercy-seat
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Gracious Spir-it, Love divine ! Let thy light withiu me shine ; All my guil-ty fears re - move
;

Fill me with thy
2. Speak thy pard'ning grace to me, Set the burdened sin-ner free; Lead me to the Lamb of God; "Wash me in His
3. life and peace to me impart, Seal sal - va - tion on my heart ; Dwell thvself within my breast, Earn-est of im-^i^ jgBi

J} J|WtH §;<><>&£ Ity SO Mhtt America 6s & 4s,

National Melody.

heaven -ly love, Fill me with thy
pro - cious blood, Wash me in His

mor - tal rest, Earn - est of im

heavenly love,

precious blood.

mor - tal rest.

1. My faith looks up to thee, Thou Lamb of Calvary,
2. May thy rich grace impart, Strength to my fainting

[heart

;

3. While life's dark maze I tread, And griefs around me
[spread,

Sav -ior div-ine
;

My zeal inspire
;

Be" Thou my guide

Now hear me while I pray
As Thou hast died for me,
Bid darkness turn to day

m 8±

, Take all my guilt away ; let me from this day. Be wholly Thine.
may my love to Thee, Pure, warm and changeless be,— A living fire.

Wipe sorrow's tear away, Nor let me ev - er stray, From Thee aside.
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Rev. A. M. Toplady. Mk #f ^0W. 7s, 6 lines.

Dr. Thos. Hastings.

D.C\ I

Fine.
,

. , . D. C.

1. Rock of A - ges£ cleft for me, Let me hide myself in thee
,

D. O. Be of sin the double cure, Save me from its guilt and power.
Let the water and the blood, From thy riven side which flowed,

_ *i.-it-rpLz r*-ra 1
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2. Not the labor of my hands
Can fulfill Thy laws demands

;

Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears forever flow

All, for sin could not atone
;

Thou must save, and Thou alone.
3. While I dx-aw this fleeting breath,

"When mine eyes shall close in death,

gessuss, §,nft $h»E §t (&m §*. Louvan l. m.

When I soar to worlds unknown,
See Thee on Thy judgment throne,
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.

V. C. Taylor.
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1. Je - sus, and shall it ev - er be, A mor - tal man ashamed of thee
;

Ashamed of thee whom angels praise, Whose glories 6hine through endless days.

2. Ashamed of Jesus, that dear friend, On whom my hopes of heaven depend; .:'•*•
No, when I blush, be this my shame, That I no more revere his name.

*=£& :t-
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Geo. Heath. L. MA90N.§l\\ ^0ttt, 3t #H llty $mX&. Laban S.M.

1. My soul, be on thy guard, Ten thousand foes arise
;

The hosts of sin are pressing hard To draw thee from the skies.

2. O watch, and fight, and pray, The battle ne'er give o'er ; Renew it boldly every day, And help divine implore.
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C. M. Von Weber.
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1. Je - sua ! lover of my soul, Let me to thy bosom fly, While the raging billows roll, While the tempest still is high.
2. Hide me, oh, my Savior, hide, Till the storm of life is pa6t, Safe into the haven guide, Oh receive my soul at last!

3. Other refuge have I none, Hangs my helpless soul on thee, Leave, oh ! leave me not alone, Still support and comfort me.
4. All my trust on thee is stayed, All my help from thee I bring, Cover my defenceless head, With the shadow of thy wing.

Jfe

H^H^i^l
<~^XW §fttj Jjfottl, fjnfo*. Lenox H. M.
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Edson.

A - rise, my soul, arise, Shake off thy guilty fears, The bleeding sac-ri-fice, In my behalf appears;
He ev - er lives above, For me to intercede, His all-redeeming love, His precious blood to plead

3. Five bleeding wounds he bears, Received on Calvary, They pour effectual prayers, They strongly plead for me
;

4. My God is reconciled, His pard'ning voice I hear, He owns me for his child, I can no "longer fear
;

=£ -#- -02-

Be-
His
For-
With
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fore the throne my surety stands, My name is written on his hands, My name is written on his hands,
blood atoned for all our race, And sprinkles now the throne of grace, And sprinkles now the throne of grace,
give him, oh for-give they cry, Nor let a ransomed sinner die, Nor let a ransomed sin - - ner die.
con-fi-dence I now draw nigh, And Father, Abba, Father, cry, And Father, Abba, Fa - - ther, cry.
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A charge to keep I have 169
All Hail the Power ©f Jesus'
Name 95

All is Well 53
Almost a Christian 59
Almost Home 122
Am I a Soldier of the Cross? 170
Arise, my soul, arise 173
A rosebud blossomed in my bower 148
Asking Thy Care 83
A traveler tired and weary 102
At the golden gate of prayer I wait 91
At the sounding of the trumpet 142
A vision bright appeared to me 112
Awake and sing the song 163
A welcome to our Treasury 49

Beautiful Home 64
Beautiful rose, in fragrance so rare 150
Be ready to labor 106
Be Thou Faithful unto Death 153
Blessed Lord, thy invitation 74
Break Forth in Joyful Strain 141
Bright Jewels Rich and Rare 49
Bringing in the Sheaves 132
Busy Little Gleaners 162
By and by all this weeping 152

Calling, calling, who is calling me?.... 139
Carol Around the Christmas Tree 128
Child's Evening Hymn 43
Christian Defenders 156
Christ is knocking at my sad heart 69
Christ is Lkading on to Victory.... 82
Christmas Time 126
Clap Your Hands for Joy 151
Cleanse Every Stain 120
Closer, still closer, my Savior, to thee.. 143
Closer to Thee 143
Come hither to the gospel-feast 51
Come, Holy Spirit, come 161
Come Join Your Happy Voices 65
Come sinner, look upon the cross 104
Come sinner, turn thy feet 55

Page.
Come thou Fount of every blessing 116
Come unto Me 117
Come weary, heavy-laden heart 53
Cross and Crown 168

Dear Savior, the battle of life 83
Dear sinner, the Savior is knocking.... 108
Dedication Hymn 155
Depth of mercy, can there be ? 160
Do It With a Will 41

Do I Love Jesus? 145
Do we always tell the story ? 58
Drive the nail aright, boys 41

Earthly ties are breaking, breaking.... 80
Entirely Persuaded 85
Escape the Wrath to Come 102
Eternity, Eternity 98
Ever Be Faithful 107
Ever to Jesus be faithful and true 107

Father in heaven ! to Thee I pray 109
Father, Thy Will Be Done 109
Flower Voices 150
Follow the blessed Redeemer to-day... 115
Follow Your Blessed Redeemer... 115
Forever With the Lord 78
Four hundred thousand men 48
From all that dwell below the skies... 161

From every stormy wind that blows... 170

Gathering in the early dawn 162
Glad Voices 71
Glorious things of thee are spoken 166
Go and Pray 114
God is Love 123
Go pray in life's morning , 114
Go to Jesus 110
Gracious Spirit, love divine 171
Greeting Glee 41
Greet the Reapers 113

Hail the day that sees Him rise 162
Harkl the reapers' glad refrain 113

Page.
Heavenly Vision 112
He Bids us All a Welcome 72
He comes, the holy Christ-child 76
He Leads Us On 66
Ho, Ring the Glad Tidings 140
How sweet the name of Jesus sounds. 62
How sweet to feel the Savior near 121

I am a little pilgrim 157
I am but a pilgrim 158
I gave my life for thee 61
I have a friend, oh, such a friend 94
I have given my all to Jesus 56
I Love the Church 101

I Made It All for Thee 72
In a Manger Laid So Lowly 129
In gospel armor now I stand 137
In the Cleft of the Rock 50
In the Sweet By and By 152
I once was a stranger to grace and to

God Ill
It's a bonnie, bonnie worl' 68
I want to join the ransomed 63
I Would Not Be an Angel 63

Jehovah Tsid Kenu Ill

Jesus, and shall it ever be? 172

Jesus At the Door 108
Jesus bids us all a welcome 72

Jesus, I my cross have taken 167
Jesus is Calling Thee 70

Jesus is There 55

Jesus, Lover of my soul 173
Jesus Loves 60

Jesus, Savior, Son of God 166

Jesus, Thou art the sinner'6 friend 133
Jesus Wept 88

Joy in Heaven 90

Keep Me Near to Thee 110
Keep on Praying 118

Labor On 100

Leave me not, for I am lonely 110



Page.
Let us join once more in singing 44
Let us make this sacred temple 52
Let Us Tell the Same Old Story... 58

Like snow in the sunshine 81

Like the coming sun 116

Little hands are clasped so tightly 47

Long my spirit pined in sorrow 118

Mark this lowly mound 149

Merry Christmas 127

Mighty To Save 57

Must Jesus bear the cross alone? 168

My faith looks up to Thee 171

My Precious Friend 94
My presence shall go with thee 105

My soul, be ou thy guard 172
My soul, repeat His praise 162

No earthly friend have 1 96
No sweeter song is heard on earth 136
Nothing But Leaves 97
Now, alas! the hour of parting 45
Now Jesus is Very Near 75
O City of the jasper wall 93
O'er all the earth with fatal sweep 147
O Father! blest, eternal King 103
Oh ! burdened and aching heart 75
Oh, Father! while here thro' life's

pathway 50
Oh, for a heart to praise my God 163
Oh! this is joy indeed 78
Oh, weary heart so tired of life 99
Oh ! what amazing words of grace 170
Oh! where shall rest be found? 167
Old Year! A Kind Good-Night 44
O Lord, all tainted and unclean 120
Onward, Christian Soldiers 92
On Zion's glorious hills I stood 138
Oppressed with noondav's scorching

heat 67
Oh, Strive To Enter In 101
Our Glad Voices 71
Our joy is mingled with regret 155
Our Nation's Dead 48
Over the river, from shore to shore 98
Oh, who is this that cometh ? 57

Passing away, passing away 87
Peace on Earth 131

INDEX.
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Praise God from whom all blessings
flow 168

Praise Him for His Love 52

Prayer was appointed to convey 159
Precious Words of Peace 121
Press Boldly On 99

Ready to Go 70

Ready to help for Jesus 106
Remember Me 133
Remember Thy Creator Now 73
Resting in Jesus 96
Rock of Ages 172
Rest Sweetly, Darling One 149

Sabbath Chimes 154
Sacramental Hymn 134
Save Me Now, Lord 74
Savior, visit thy plantation 165
Scarcely Saved 87

See in Zion the Lord 124
Shall I let Him in ? 69

Shall we enter the land ? 84
Shall We Have a Christmas-tree? 130
Show pity, Lord, O Lord, forgive 167
Sing the songs of Heaven 82
So let our lips and lives express 168
Soon shall I rest in Jesus 96
Sowing in the morning 132
Spirit Fruits 146

Sweetest Praises We Will Sing... 103
Sweet the moments, rich in blesssng... 163

Take the Savior With Thee 89

Tarry with me, oh, my Savior 166

Tell the Good News 135

Tenderly the sunlight lingers 134

That Home Above 96
The Beautiful River 86
The Better Life 52

The Christmas times have come at last. 126
The City of Our God 93

The Coming Christ 76
The Corner-Stone 124
The Cross of Calvary 104
The Floral Cross 144
The Golden Gate of Prayer 91
The Gospel Feast 51

175
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The Hallowed Spot 77
The Harvest of the Lord 147
The Hour of Parting 45
The Land of the Blest 84
The Little Pilgrim 157
The Lord my Shepherd is 160
The Loving Little Ones 60
The Lowly Mound 149
The Master's Call 79
The Palace o' the King 68
There is a fountain filled with blood... 169
There is a life, a better life 52
There is an hour of peaceful rest 159
There is a spot to me more dear 77

There is but one true way 104
There's a beautiful home over there... 64

There's joy in Heaven 90
There's Nothing Abiding 80

These words, how they should cheer.. 105

The Shelter of the Cross 67

The sun in the golden west 46

The Sun of Righteousness 116

The Sweetest Name 62

The Sweetest Song 136

The twinkling stars with angel eyes... 43
The Valiant Soldier 137

The Way of Thorns 104

The Wondrous Stranger 139

They Chanted a New Song 138
This day no thorn-crowned cross 144

Tho' our years are young 151

Through the Gates 47 .

'Tis Jesus loves the little ones 60
To-day and To-morrov/ 148
To-day He May be Found 94
To-day, proclaims God's Holy Word... 94
To-day the Savior calls 164
Touch Not 42
Tripping lightly, -tripping o'er the
verdant lawn 154

Unto Him That Hath Loved Us 56

Wake the song of jubilee 165

Wanderer from Jesus _ 54
We are little soldiers 156

We are Passing Away 81

We have come with songs to greet you. 41
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We will surely be known by the fi uits. 146

What a Gathering That Will Be. 142

What Hast Thou Done for Me? 61

What various hindrances we meet 160

INDEX,
Page.

When I can read ray title clear 164
Where two or three with sweet accord. 185
Winter Slumber Song 46
With swift winged feet the moments fly 100

Page.
Workmen awake, throughout the land. 78

Ye saints, proclaim abroad 164
Yield not to Temptation 119

METRICAL INDEX.
L. M. HEBRON 160

LOUVAN 172
LUTON 168
Old hundred 168
park street 161

RETREAT 170
ROCKINGHAM 159
WARD 158

WINDHAM 167

L. M. 6 lines. DEDICATION HYMN. 155

L. M. D. ALMOST A CHRISTIAN... 59

C. M. ALL HAIL THE POWER 95
ARLINGTON 170

CROSS AND CROWN 168

DOWNS 170

FOUNTAIN 169

I LOVE THE CHURCH 101

LANESBORO 159

MAITLAND 163

THE SWEETEST NAME 62

C. M. WOODSTOCK 164
CM. D. COME UNTO ME 117

FATHER, THY WILL BE DONE 109
REMEMBER ME 133
THE GOSPEL FEAST 51

S. M. BOYLSTON 169
LABAN- 172
LISBON 163
SHIRLAND 161

SILVER STREET 164

ST. THOMAS 162
TRINITY 167
VICTORY 160

S.M.D. FOREVER WITH THE LORD 88
7s. HEMSTEAD 165

HENDON 171

HORTON 160
SEYMOUR 173

7s. 6 lines. ASCENSION 162
ROCK OF AGES 172

7s. 6 lines. SCARCELY SAVED 87
7s. Double. MARTYN 166
H. M. LENOX 173

OSTRIVETO ENTER IN 101
6s. A 4s. AMERICA 171
6s. & 4s. Peculiar. TO-DAY 164
6s.,4s. &6s. JESUS IS THERE 55
8s, 7s. & 4s. GREENVILLE 165
8s. &7s. CASSEL 166

SICILIAN HYMN 163
WILMOT 166

8s.<t7s. Double. COME, THOU FOUNT 116
JESUS WEPT 88
WILHELMINA 167

7s. <t6s. RESTING IN JESUS 96
THE LITTLE PILGRIM 157

6s.&5s. I AM BUT A PILGRIM 158
C.P. M. JOY IN HEAVEN 90
lis. ASKING THY CARE 83

JEHOVAH TSID KENU ill

CHURCH FESTIVALS.
CHRISTMAS

Carol Around the Christmas-tree. 128

Christmastime 126

In a Manger 129

Merry Christmas 127
Peace on Earth 131

Shall We Have a Christmas-tree? 130
Tell the Good News 135
The Coming Christ 76
The Sweetest Song 136

GOOD FRIDAY.
Rock of Ages 156
The Cross op Calvary 104
The Way of Thorns 104

EASTER.
Break Forth in Joyful Strain 141
Ho, Ring the Glad Tidings 140
Sacramental Hymn 134
The Floral Cross 144
The Shelter of the Cross 67

ANNIVERSARY, CLASS AND C

ASCENSION DAY.

All is Well. Quartette 53
Child's Evening Hymn. Solo 43

Christian Defenders. Anniversary 156

Clap Your Hands for Joy. Glee... 151

Do It With a Will. Try Song 41

Flower Voices. Lesson Exercise 150

Greeting Glee. Song 41

Old Year! A Kind Good-night 44
Our Nation's Dead. Memorial 48
Spirit Fruits. Anniversary 146
Sweet By-and-By. Hymn 152
The Corner-Stone. Build'g a Temple 124
The Floral Cross. Anniversary 144
The Hour of Parting. Song 45

Hail the Day That Sees Him Rise.. 162
Wake the Song of Jubilee 165

PENTECOST.
Gracious Spirit, Love Divine 155
Let Us Make This Sacred Temple.. 52
Where Two or Three With Sweet
Accord 158

ONCERT.
The Lowly Mound. Memorial 149

Through the Gates. Glee 47

To-day and To-morrow. Song 148

Touch Not. Temperance Glee 42
What a Gathering. Chorus 142

Winter Slumber Song. Lullaby 26
{Metre tunes by permission of Publishers.)
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